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The following was printed in Richardson's Amer
ican School Reader in 1810, and was written
more than 150 years ago by Benjamin Franklin:

r T!fERE
is a tradition that in the planting of

New England, the first settlers met with
many difficulties and hardships, as is ge�

erally the case when a civilized people attempt to
establish themselves in a wilderness country.

Being piously disposed, they sought relief from
heaven by laying their wants and distresses before
the Lord, in frequent set days of fasting and
prayer. Constant meditation and discourse on these
subjects kept their minds gloomy and discontent
ed; and like the children of Israel, there were -

many disposed to return to that Egypt which per
secution had induced them to abandon.

At length, when it was proposed in the assembly
to proclaim another fast, a farmer of plain sense

rose, and remarked; that the inconveniences they
. suffered, and concerning which they had so often
wearied heaven with their complaints, were not so

great as they might have expected, and were di
minishing every day, as the colony strengthened;
that the earth began to reward their labor, and to
furnish liberally for their subsistence; and above
all, that they were there in the full enjoyment of
liberty, civil and religious.

He, therefore, thought that it would be more

becoming the gratitude they owed to the Divine
Being, if, instead of a fast, they should proclaim
a thanksgiving. His advice was taken, and from
that day to this they have, in every year, observed
circumstances of public felicity sufficient to fur
nish employment for a Thanksgiving Day, which
is therefore constantly ordered and religiously
observed.
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L E A.D E.
SUPER SPEED '

IEPEATER
SUPER ·SPEED

NEW
l.on9 Rang.
Shot Shell.

�'They
sure do

'puf getting
info shootingll
AFI'ER years of gunning, it is fine to get
.K a new interest in hunting-new shoot

ing thrills and satisfaction-through simply
Changing to new ·shells. But your interest

in the NEW Winchester Super Speed -Iong
range shells goes deeper still. When condi

tions are dead against you-when ordinarily
you would go home with plenty of good
excuses but little else-Winchester Super
Speeds can make it a good ·day.

.

Buy them for ALL late-season long-range
shooting-eat the big cold-weather ducks-e
Canada geese, snow geese, laughers-pheas
ants-turkeys-white hares-foxes-deer

(buckshot or single ball).
Addr... D.pt. 66-F

Winchester ·Repeatlng
Arms Company

New Hoy....C_ •• U.S.A.

Heevter 101ld, 0/ Raw

prolreuilJc .. burnUt8 POI/l1.
der, Mortl .peed, lonlcr
Tanle, horder wallop, yet
moderate recoil. Not in
tea ded for .bort r.lillo.

MON EY

on farm lighting!
I

• Increases the efficiency
ofyo�r lighting. Askyour
dealer (or National in the
RED DRUM. Write us if

he cannot supply you.

NATIONAL CARBIDE SALES CORP.
Lincoln Building New York, N•.Y.

THE STOVER
HAMMER MILL

Cuts Feeding Cost 35% By Avoiding
Waste and Converting Roughagt and
Stalks Into More Meat, Milk and Eggs

Tomalc:e 51 profit (rom live ItockdurincWI
.

year of short cropI and hich crain pritts.
you must feed J cattle on what you (orm

erly used for:Z. Every pound of homt�

crown feed should be mad� to <klivn iU
full fattenin& value. The best way to do

�!:a�b�itl�:S:�rW�����

That tell how, when and why
�

to &rind feed. Contain 101
... rccdinc formutas and hin� for

balanc� ration..
Dept.

CO.,Frccporl,III., K-ll

P R () i ·E .C 1 ,I ViJL 5 E g;vl·ce y -

.
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ThievesNow
.

Feat ·Our-�'Service
. "

. .

More Than 620 Sent Up Since It Began. in 1927

:T. M, PARKS
Jlanager. KanlllUJ Farm!lr Protective service

•

� VOUR "check for the Palmer-·

1. Gordon case, received and spent.
Thanks. can't imagine where we

should be without.the.Kansas Far.mer
Protective Service to throw fear into
thieves.. We are especially pleased
with your division of the reward."

So writes H. M. Lamborn, Leaven
worth, Kan. \
And well may farm thieves be

afraid of ·thii Protective Service-for

.
rewards paid last week brought ·the
total spent for sending thieves

:

to

prison, since February, 1927, to above

$17.000. More than 620 thieves have

served prison terms for stealing from

posted premises.

...

•

::!!
a.e

Suspected, Trapped, Sent Up
BECAUSE he had:-reason to believe

a certain man in his community
had stolen from him at different

times, €harles MorriS", Delia, Kan,
with the help of two neighbors, laid
for-the thief. Morris pretended to go
away from home but under cover re
turned to the barn wh-ere he and his
friends concealed themselves..Shortly.
the suspected man entered the house .

and had assembled what he wanted,
hicluding some groceries. when the'
watchers approached. At the trial,
Mike Warqego, whose Indian name is

Soggee, was sentepced to 5 years. at ..

Lansing..The reward of $50 has been

paid to Protective Service Member.
Morris, who is to divide with his

helpers.

Harness-Stealing C(.mg to Pen

AT least one of the harne�-stealing
.

baDds operating in Kansas has

been 'broken up. Al Smart, Theo F.

..Israel and Jack·Weston now are serv

ing 2-year sentences in Oklahoma's
. state pen for thefts in two states. In

.their confession, they admitted taking

two �ts of harness from the posted
premises of Walter J. Wilson, Geuda·
Springs, Kan.,· and two from the

posted premises of John Work, Ash
ton, Kan. The $50 reward was divided,
one-half between Service Members

Work and Wilson and the other half
to Deputy Sheriff A. E. Walker, New
kirk, Okla.

Put Loot l.n Wrong Hay Mow

WHll..E Frank Henzel was working
as a hired man on the premises of

George J. Brown, R. 1, Summerfield.
Kan., Mrs. Brown discovered sev.eral
of her kitchen utensils bundled up in

the hay mow while searching for

eggs. The Browns determined to solve

the mystery�·By keeping a watch over

the articles, it was discovered that
Henzel was planning a tlieft. An ar-

. rest followed. Henzel now is serving
a GO-day jail sentence. The reward

was paid to Protective Service Mem

bers Mr. and Mrs. George J. Brown.

More Claims Are Settled
The -- Company has . settled my

claim to my satisfaction. Thank you very
much for your servlce.-Mrs. E. G. Mil-

ler. Salina. Kan.
.

.

I received a check for $9.07. from the
-- Company today.-Charles McKee,
Beloit•. x.n. . . ..

After I,wrote you. I found where the
package was. It cost me a 40-mlle drive,
but the company paid for it. Many thanks
for getting this straightened out.-W. G.
Stewart, Johnson. Kan. .

I hereby acknowledge the $25 check.
I also wleh to offer your association my.
sincere thanks.-Fred Mueller, Winfield.
Kan.

.

,
I received the $l!5 check thanks to you

and to Kansas Farmer.-charles W:. Redd.
R. 6, Pittsburg. Kan. ... .

I am in receipt of your reward check
for $50. Please accept my thanks.-Clay
Weldon. Garden City.

CHARLES SESSIONS

I·N 4 swing thru the apple district.in
Doniphan county we learned that

it takes about 13 years for an apple
orchard to come into bearing. So if

some apple tree peddler tries to tell

you that his trees \yilI be in full bear

ing in 6 or 7 years just take- the story
with a grain of salt.

/'
..

One big orchard man told us that

it took about· $300 an acre. including
·cost· of land, to finance an orchard

until it began bearing. lie counted
land at $100 an acre and work. of
spraying, taxes .and interest at $200
an acre for'the 13-year period.
And what makes the orchard men

sore is that when they apply for a

loarr from the Federal Land Bank $40
an acre is about the maximum the

bank offers to lend them: "That is

just about an average of $1 a tree."
said he, "and yet no orchardist would

sell a tree for .Iess than $25."
.As a result of the Government's at

titude orchard men have' to look to

their- local banks or loan companies
for their loans.

'

The apple crop was above the aver

age this year. Troy shipped out 500

carloads, Wathena about 300 and

Blair 200. And the orchard men say
as many more were trucked out.

Most of the crop went to Minne

sota, the 'Dakotas and other northern
states. However many trucks took

Kansas apples as far as Galveston.

Tex., and Phoenix, Ariz.
The price started out all right put

dropped when the crop came into full

production. The growers netted about

20 cents a bushel. "Just like every

thing else." said one grower, "When

we have a big crop we get nothing
for it; when we produce no crop the

price soars sky· high."
'

There are several big apple pack
ing establishments in the orchard dis- .

trict. One plant alone handled 250
. cars this year. The apples are sorted
and washed by machinery and are

shipped in refrigerator cars.'

Strange as it may seem .they raise

a lot of. Ben Davis apples and find
a ready market for .them. .

The apple district is the best off
of any community in Kansas from

an employment standpoint, It took all
.the surplus labor there to pick the

apples and now that picking is over

the men are finding work on the Mis

souri River project being carried on

in. that vicinity.
.

No Bonus Pork Wasted
"B. o. WILLIAMS

NINETY THOUSAND pounds of

government pork is in storage in

the. Kaw Valley Packing Company
plant at Topeka. Stacks and stacks of
bacon, piled tier on tier, fill the large
storage room. The 81 to 100-pound
pigs, after being slaughtered, were

split in two pieces for curing .

The side of a fair-sized sow weighs
around 175 pounds. All the pigs and

piggy sows bought under the Govern
ment hog reducing program had to
be kept separated from the other

swine. The killing and curing had to
be done separately under government
supervision and placed in a separate
store room awaiting shipment.
Packers were under the impression

that their work then was completed.
Now they find each pig and each sow

must be cut up into 3-pound. pieces
and wrapped separately 'before ship
ping.
Contrary to the general opinion,

the pigs and sows were not merely
slaughtered and then "thrown in the
river." Only the· refuse and tankage
were disposed of in that way. The
meat is being cured and held in cold

atorage until arrangements are made

to turn it over to some welfare

agency.
The meat has been paid for. the

farmers receiving their checks on de

liveryj· the packers late!'..

Ka,!,�(J8 Farmer ·jor November fa, 1933
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. you CAN MAKE real savings b

grinding every bushel of grain yo
feed. Tests 'show that farm animals an

poultry make much more eflici�nt use

. grain when it is ground, Farmers ever

where are realizing the common sense i

this and are cutting costs- to the bone b

using a McCormick.Deering Hamm

Mill or Feed Grinder.

Every combination of grains can

ground successfully and at lowest co

with these up-to-datemachines. See the
at the McCormick.Deering dealer's s·to
and ask him to recommend the type an

size that best meet. your requiremen
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPA

of America
(l""""porat.d)

.06 So.Mlchlpn Avo..Chlc.ao,"'.
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McCormick-Deerina Feed Grind.
ers are available in three type••
designed to lJ'ind various combi
nation. "f trrams.Si....of trrindina

. plates ranao from 6 to 10 inches.•

McCORMICK-DEERING
. HAMMER MILLS

AND FEED GRINDERS

r

J

COMBINATION GRAIN and ROUGHA
MILL-also ENSILAGE CUnER

Grinds any feed-green: wet or dry. RE
capaCity guaranteed with ordinary fann If

tor power.•Hter all It is the work the JJlac�
doe. that really eounts. The Bear cat

v

the work-has both cutter head and t"
��l'f%ef';;'':ma�fonw�� �nlbri���� rg�t ��ve�
satisfaction, Write

WESTERN lAND ROLLER 00.,
N

Box �11. H....tlm'••

Mention Kcmsa. Farmer whea lII�iti��\ /"
uertisers=i: identi/ie. )'ou:

..

\
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I A Dairy Barn Tlwt Will Grow Many Other Barns I
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New dairy barn at Kansas �tate (1ollea:e. lUanhattan. It Is of native stone. is strictly
modern and.will make work more interesting for dairy students. Out of t·hat should
eerne information that· will help llairy farmers get more for their products and work

A Page of Farm

A_.
LMOST the

bigg.
est why-I-Iove-the-rarm-c-Is

the sweet feeling of security. The farm job is
good and stiff. Sometimes the pay is bewil

deringly smail. But there is the home. goodmeals
and the work, The farm always had an appeal for
me, and called me insistently to her wide-open
arms. even while living in town. I liked� living in
town' while there because _l love living. But the
farm has attractions for me that town life, easier
tho it .may be in a few respects, can never have
for me.
I love the open spaces. the smell of the soil. the

pioneer feeling of getting from t.he soil I love.
food for mybody.. The farm is dear to me because
in the depression my whole family can be at
home. and employed. In town, sons. daughters and
husband go 'anywhere to earn a little something.
Yes, we are at home. at work and at peace.
The farm is 'dear because of a certain privacy it

affords.'>It is..a little world 'of its own. Farmers
may let the world in when they choose thru maga
zines,.,.pap�rS, radio, telephone. 'But these may be
laid aside for a time of quiet content. We also may
isolate ourselves for a time. if we so desire. to
read ;the best in literature. for we are college peo
ple; hear the best music, for daughter is a trained
pianist; or simply to discuss the day's events.
My son. with his love for animals. now. can have

a dog. In town he could only long for one. Now of
a hot-afternoon, fishing rod in hand. expectant dog
at his heels, he can fish or swfm when work is
pushed "aside a few hours. All the new little ani
mals keep up interest for us:�Every calf gets a

name; altho sometimes we call it Jack when we

want a Jill. And when times improve these calves
and colts will not only keep up the "interest" but
get rid of the principal as well.
Of course; the farm is 'dear for what it gives us

to eat. Even in that dry summer my garden was
not to be sneezed at, with enough for the family
and .to .share with others. We do not irrigate,
either. We have meats and lard the year around,
and mincemeats and soap. which are meat prod
ucts. In town some of the best things to eat would
almost be prohibitive. Poultry products help the
table and buy many things besides. not to mention
Our supply of cream and butter. There may be
much beauty, too, with flowers and a rock garden
to suit. Mrs. S. Enos Miller.
Comanche Co.

The Smell of the Country
ENJOY the sounds on the farm-quacking of
ducks,. the. rooster's crow. the old hen clucking
to her chicks. cows lowing in the pasture, pigs

usslng over their corn. Not being a poet. I might
dd that all these sound like food to me.
r would rather be awakened at midnight by a

ocking bird Singing than by a police or ambu
ance siren. The bird that has nested in our apple
ree for the third summer has given us a mid
ight concert regularly. and I never have heard
nything more beautiful in the stillness of the
ight.
The smell of the country is good, so different
rom the smoke. gasoline and oil odors.in the city.
.

he aroma of a hayfield freshly mowed. an alfalfa
leld in bloom. Even the plowed ground has a

cod, clean. odor.
I like the taste of fruits fresh from
ine and tree, vegetables straight
rom the garden, fresh-laid eggs. milk
11' ect from the cow, the hickory
Inoked hams and bacons. And it is
delight to' have pure. cold water
rawn from a well that doesn't have
meter checking off the number of
allon3 used. .

I have the opportunity of seeing
hings grow. Seasons on the farm
o not mean merely a change of
lothes but a change of scenery.

hOW different is a cornfield in spring
an in autumn. Above all things

't
e farm is dear to me for the life
?ffers my boy. He can hunt. fish,
IUl and ride his pony. all clean
d wholesome fun, making him
trong and healthy. I am glad he'

on
Wealth Made Richer

.
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[��}�j�¥���¥�� Ipick 'one of your own and write your letter -

under the title: The ·Idea· I Wish to Swap� §
Other subjects are:' §
Good Ways to Save Labor and Expense. �
How My Farming Will Be Better Next Year. §-
Why My Pasture Will Be Better Another Year. §

caTv��. !ffle. fla�g� o�hIn ����er?:l.ns on=-ptgs,

.

i=!Pick anyone of these you 'wish. The win-
. ning letter on each subject gets $B. Make 5

yoU?' letter brief, pleaee, and mail it to §
Kansas Fal'me)', Topeka. !

.
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can go to a country school where the teacher can
take a personal interest in each child. Most every
thing is worthwhile on the farm.
Saline Co. Mrs. C. J. Page.

Little Big Things.of Life
HAVE you heard the mockingbird singing sweet

and low at midnight? He always sings yon
der. northwest, where the row of walnuts

stands. and I don't envy Engla,nd her nightingale
when I slip up in the darkness to listen. Then there
is the "kwell tersa," with his peculiar cry on

moonlight summer nights, and queer clucking of
the prairie chickens at twilight in the springtime.
the croaking of the frogs- and later the chirping
of the night insects.
Moonlight shining down across the orchard. the

deep shade under the trees. the odor of moon
flowers. Evening, and cattle 'pasturing peacefully
on the southeast slope. The mystery- of the isouth
west ravine. always shadowed. often filled with a

purple' haze. blazing in the fall with sumac.

Th� spring with the new little calves. pigs. colts,
chickens and new growing things. Summer with
its relentless march of heat and storm and cooling
rains and advancingmaturity. FaH and the harvest,
and things dying. The dreamy haze of Indian sum
mer. The quiet desolation of winter. "The little
things of life all are so dear" down on the farm.
Osage Co. L. F. C.

Why the Farm is Dear to Me

I AM THE mother of nine living children. All
were reared on the farm. That is why the farm
is dear to me. The children can have all the

sunlight, fresh air. work and freedom they wish.
But there are other reasons. I do not have to
pay rent every month as I possibly would be
obliged to do in town. I'm free from that worry .

Then there are the profits I realize from my poul
try and cows; as well as other things.

Thru Experience
Educational benefits are not lacking for the chil

dren, We have good rural. churches, schools.' 4-H
clubs and Farm Bureau work. In other words,' the
social side of country life. Nevel;" could we give up

. watching the beautiful sunset, and sunrises. the
sweet singing of birds in the orchard and among
the flowers-they awaken me every morning. We •

all love the fields of waving grain, the opening of
school. the woods in the fall with beautiful color-
Ings. These are some of the real.values.

Neosho Co. u-», G. L. Stipp.

Fanner Parents Are Lucky
THE farm is a place where you always can learn

something new. I love my· home and am tryiIig
to teach three children how to love it. This is

an ideal place to train' children for future cittzens.
All parents should see the wonderful storehouse
tlie farm possesses of things that build character.
I know of nothing more wonderful than to train

a tree thru a few years, then see it blossom at
springtime and mature luscious fruit iIi the fall.
Or to raise a little calf and see it grow to be a fine
cow giving milk which-is so essential in our diet to
keep us healthy and strong. There 'is pleasure for
all in each added improvement or convenience.
Woodson Co.

.

M?'s. MC1:ry L. Steffen,

Untied From City Life
Is IT THE crow of the rooster,. the' cackle of the

hen. the moo of the cow--or "the extreme hard
work that makes me love the far:Ql? No, not

all together. It is the thought of being untied from
City life. Here we have all out-of-doors to our
selves, no one to teU us what to do or when to do
it. Such' impressions as these stay wlth me-the
fresh breath of new mown hay; the 'sparkle of
morning dew, the clear voice of' "Bob White." the
call of the whippoorwill of an evening, the hum of
the bees. quiet hours when you want' them..
Linn Co. Mrs. Milo Miller ..

The End of My Search

TWELVE years' search for a
. "good job" makes

.

me appreciate the farm. A never-failing well at
the root of the garden, fresh foods. quiet hours

at close of day unbroken by raucous auto horns.
Glorious sunsets' unhidden by skyscrapers. Rosy
cheeks of our 3-year-old grandson who gets "his
quart a day." contrasted to the wan little faces to
be seen in the city, And last but far from least,
-neighbors! Mrs. S. E. Fuller.'

The-Place to _Make a HOlne

I LIKE the farm where there is plenty of room
and the' children, dad and I all have a job. Here
we can grow fresh fruits and vegetables, keep

poultry. milk cows. have pets-and still there is
room for each of us to grow our favorite flowers.
I think teaching children how to raise their food

and how to bring beauty out of tbe soil. is doing
something worthwhile. And working with nature

as we do. one feels near to the One
who gives us all these blessings.
We might call our farm kitehen

a factory where we turn out won
derful, delicious products which in
clude whipping cream, bread, but-
. ter, cakes-how I love to do these
things with the childreri's help. There
also is pleasure taking fresh eggs,
dressed chickens. fruits and vege
tables to my friends.
Then. too. the farm provides an

ideal place to study. Here it is quiet
and restful so one-can make great
progress with music, art or what
e-..;er the chosen subject. The envi
ronment of the farm seems to me an
ideal place to make a home-near
est Heaven of anything on earth ...

Mrs. Ray Longac?·e.
Leavenworth Co.

.



The Apples on a- Vinland Farm
,was
tree:
bear
"grll
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Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal
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DOWN
in Douglas county, near the little town

of Vinland, lives a farmer who is not only
making money these times but is also get

ting great joy out of his work, because he loves, it

and understands it's possibilities.
A. G. Hammond was bon on a farm 48 years

ago. His father planted an orchard when A. G.

was a child. In that day nearly every farm had an

orchard on it and the trees grew and bore fruit in

abundance every year, barring the occasional years

, ;��in� l:��l!r��!e��e;aesde��;.bx���£nal�h��:t d::�:
needed was to plant them and wrap them with

something to keep the rabbits from gnawing off

the bark.

, What Started Mr. Hammond

BUT
those halcyon days for the apple grower

have passed. Insect pests and diseases that

had never been heard of before in this coun

try began to attack the trees and sting the buds.

No longer would the trees bear good fruit. Some

of the hardiest of the trees managed to withstand
, the attacks of their enemies to the extent that

they continued to live but such fruit as they bore

was wormy, gnarly nd vlrtualty worthless. Most

of the farmers 'neglected their orchards until they
became just a collection of unsightly and worth

less trees;
The trees planted by the father of Mr. Ham

mond, followed the usual course. For a few years

they bore abundantly, then their insect enemies be

gan to attack them.
"Seventeen years ago," says Mr. Hammond,

,"these trees planted by father, were becoming
worthless. I decided to cut them down. Then some-

,

thing delayed me and when spring came I made

up my mind to give them one more chance. I

bought a hand-spraying outfit and used it on the

trees that summer. The crop we harvested that

fall brought $500. That opened my eyes. It showed

that apples needed care and that there was money
in apples."

IT
IS "my opinion," said Truthful

James, "that no matter how

worthless a man may be, speak
in' generally, there is always some

thing that he can do better than

,
anybody else. It may be something
that don't amount to a whooj , or it may be some-

, thing that is not important according to general
opinion, but the individual takes pride in his pecu
liar accomplishment. For example, there was Abe

'Wintergreen. If a poll of the people in his town

ship had been taken to determine who was the

most V' rthless human critter in the township,
Abe would have been elected by a large majority,
but just the same Abe had an accomplishment
that he was proud of. He could spit farther and

more accurately than any other man not only in

that township, but in the county.
f!

Abe worked up his reputation as a spitter grad
ually; started buildin' it when he was a boy of 10.

By that time he had grown his second set of front'

teeth. He used to chew elm bark to work up a sup

ply of saliva and then he practiced squirting it

thru the space between his middle front teeth at

8. mark. He first set up a board 3 feet in front of'

, him and gradually increased the distance until the

Set Out an Apple Orchard

MR.
HAMMOND has a farm of 80 acres. It has

its rolling and bottom lands and is divided

by a draw. On the slope on one side of this

draw he set out an apple orchard 12 years ago.
As the years went on Mr. Hammond became more

and more of an orchard enthusiast. He studied

apple growing and the life and habits of insects

which attack the buds just at the crttical time.
He studied also the diseases that infect the trees

themselves. In short, without realizing it perhaps,
he was becoming a scientist in his knowledge of

fruit growing in general and apple growing in

particular.
But insects and tree diseases are not the only

things the orchardis" has to contend with in Kan

sas. Nearly every summer there ,is a period of in

tense heat and dry weather. The drouth dries the

sap and the blistering heat shrivels the young ap

ples. It occurred to Mr. Hammond that if he could

get water to his trees during this dry, hot spell
it might make the difference between success and

failure of the crop.

I Uses a Pond and a Pump
so Mr. Hammond planned a simple but effective

irrigation system. He built a concrete dam

across the ravine which divided his farm, sink

ing the concrete mto the ground about 2 feet

and making the face of the dam 10 feet in height.
Then with a' team and scraper he widened the

ravine so that he has a pond of half an acre. He

says that it is not large enough but at that he

managed to impound enough water to help his

trees thru the dry, hot weather.
The power for his irrigation pump is furnished

by the engine of an old model T Ford car. He con

nected it with a centrifugal pump that cost $25.
Then he laid a thousand feet of 2-inch pipe into

the orchard.
With this simple and inexpensive equipment he

T.A.McNeal

board stood 6 feet away. At first he would hit the

board about 3 inches from the bottom but after

awhile Abe got so that he could hit the head of

a nail on a level with his mouth.

.f!

When he was 11 Abe began to chew tobacco.

The first chew he tried he nearly died. His mother

found him while he was still pale and turned him

over her; knee and larruped him with a carpet
slipper until he couldn't sit down without pain.
Then his mother told his dad about it and the old

man took him out and warmed him up with a piece
of broken line that used to go with an old harness.

Abe felt mighty sorry for himself for several days
but he was a perseverin' little cuss and he kept
on borrowin' tobacco from some of the big boys
till he got so that he could chew as much tobacco

as any boy in the neighborhood. Old man Winter

green licked him a few times and then gave it up,

sayin' he reckoned that it was no use as Abe was

probably bound to go to hell anyway. It turned

out afterward that the old man had been secretly
chewin' tobacco when his wife Elizabeth, didn't

see him. Elizabeth was what you might call a

strong-minded woman with two hairy moles on her

chin, a seed wart on her nose and believed in in

fant damnation. She was captain of the V..'inter

green family and never let Dan'l, her husband, rise

to more than the rank of eighth corporal.
f!

When Abe was 16 he could work up a chaw of

black plug and spit thru a 2-inch hole in a board

9 feet 3 inches away and hardly stain the sides of

the hole. When he was 20 he held the state record

for straight and fancy spittin'. He could stand back

10 feet and ring the bell in a shoottn' gallery tar

get 9 times out of 10. In the scatter-spitttn' contest

he set a high mark by coverin' a disk 14 inches in

diameter with one mouthful of saliva, so that the

tobacco juice dripped from all around the out edge
of the wheel. In the way of high spitttn' he spit
6 inches higher than any other man in the Ieadin'

tobacco growin' county in the state, where 98 per

cent of the men and 65 per cent of the women

above 40 chewed long-green and the other 35 per
cent used snuff. He made his best record the day
before he was married when he lacked two days
of bein' 21. On that occasion he spit over a clothes-

watered his orchard twice during the hottest par
of the. summer. He says that-be put forty barrel
of water around the roots of some of the tree

"Twenty-four hours after we put the water roun

the trees," says Mr. Hammond, "the wilt woul

begin to leave the leaves and the foliage of
trees took on a greener ttnt."
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Difference Water Makes.
HALF of the trees in Mr. 'Hammond's orchar

are the Golden Delicious and I can testif
that never were finer -apples grown anywher

than those picked from these same trees. Some 0

these trees will yield from 15 to 20 bushels an

when you learn that 40 bearing trees will grow 0

an acre you can get some idea of the revenue, fo
these fine apples sell readily at the orchard fo

a dollar a basket or bushel.
Besides the irrigated orchard Mr: Hammond ha

another orchard of 300 trees which is not irrl

gated. it 'yieldS pretty fair crops but not nearl
.

so good as the irrigated trees. This winter M

Hammond expects to increase his pond from h

an acre to two acres and will set out about 1,0
additional trees.
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AMONG
the most pleasant recollections of

childhood on the farm, was the old orch

planted by my Scotch-Irish grandfather. H

was not a scientific orchardist, he just gather
the apple seeds, something like that famous ch

acter "Johnny Appleseed," and planted them. The

germinated and grew into great trees.
Some of this natural fruit was really fine, b

some was about the worst I ever tasted. Some

those apples were so sour that it was solemnl

declared that when the pigs ate them it made the

squeal. Then there were the Bittersweets, the mo

unsavory apples I ever sank my teeth into. B

here and there (Please turn to next page

1

line stretched 12 feet above
ground into a 10-inch cuspidor sitt'
5 feet on the other side of the ll

and didn't drip a drop of tobac

juice outside the cuspidor.
A lot of people were disposed

high-hat Abe and sneer at him, saytn' that th
didn't see how his wife could stand it to have BU

a worthless, lazy, tobacco-chewin' lout of a m

around the house, lettin' her support the family
takin' in washin'. But them people couldn't see in

the future. One day a feller scoutin' round, 100

for material for a new scenario for a movie talk!

picture, ran onto Abe when he was practicin' so
of his spittin' stunts. It struck him at once that

had made a find. He built his-picture around Abe

the leadin' character in the play entitled "Spitt'
Abe From Arkansaw." The 'play made a hit rig
from-the start and within a year Abe was drawtn'

salary of $500 a week. Within two years he was

vorced and married three times and was payin'
mony to his first wife and her successor. So as

say most every man is good for something."
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·was a tree which. Dore delicious fruit. When the
trees grown from grandfather's planting grew to
bearing age, 'a .man: came along aad proposed to
"graft" them. So be stuck a graft of one variety
on one limb and a graft of another on another
limb, and often there were three or four varieties
of fruit on the same tree.

Favorite Old Varieties

NEVERTHELESS my blessing goes to that tree
grafter whoever he was. Among the varieties
he i�troduced into that old orchard were some

of the most delicious I have ever tasted. There
were the Golden Pippins, the Russets, the' Rambos
which made the finest cider that ever issued from
the old-fashioned cider mill. There was the Gate
apple and the Rhode-Island Greening; the Roman
ite and an apple we called the "Grindstone," al
most as hard as a stone in the fall but a wonder
ful apple to eat the next spring.

In that stirring story of Barbara F'reitchte, told
by Whittier, is a description of the quiet ltttte
Maryland village suddenly stirred from its age
old lethargy when "Lee marched over the moun
tain wall; over the mountain winding down, horse
and foot into Fredericktown." And then the pic
ture of rustic beauty and content-.

"Round about' it orchards sweep,
Apple and peach-tree fruited deep;
Fall' as a garden or the Lord
To the eyes or the famished rebel horde."

In the days to come when prosperity shall have
returned to our troubled land, as it will, on every
farm where the soil is adapted to the growing of
apples, there will be orchards "fruited deep" whose
treetops will blossom in the spring time into a
wilderness of white and fragrant bloom and they
:will be as "Fair as a garden of the _Lord."

Redeeming Tax Sold Land
"

In case a person buys' a piece of land sold for de-
linquent taxes and receives a tax deed from the county.
what proceeding would the original owner have to go
thru to redeem the land and what would be the expense?
-Subscriber.

. , ...-'

After the tax deed has been actually issued, the

The High
SOMEONE

has said that the services of no man
_are worth more than $10,000 a year.
An -exception might be made of the President

of the United states and for geniuses whose dis
coveries are a boon to mankind. But the truth is
that with comparatively few exceptions in the
past, these geniuses have been scantily rewarded,
if at all. Some have died in poverty or as com

paratively poor men.
Doubtless $10,000 a year should come near sup

plying all reasonable and wholesome needs of any
man and his family, also some of the luxuries, and
leave something to lay by. But $10,000 a. year
would hardly more than buy peanuts for some of
our enormously paid corporation executives.

�
There are many living who can recall the time

when a $5,000 salary was thought princely. Twen
ty-three years ago the president of one of the big
gest corporations in the country received $17,500
a year. A generation ago the metropolitan banker
Who got a salary of $25,000 a year was a some-

what awesome personage.
Today we read of one New York banker who in

a single year got a salary of $75,000 from his
bank, $25,000 more from its affiliates and a bonus
check of $1,160,000, or a total of $1,700,000 for the
year. Another New York banker was retired on

an annual salary of $100,000. In 1929, Eugene R.
Grace, as head of the Bethlehem Steel corporation,
received a bonus of $1,623,753 besides his salary of
�12,000.

�

Writing in the New York Times, L. H. Robbins
declares that in 1929 there were enough men in
this country receiving $50,000 salaries to make a

fair-sized army, and enough $100,000 men to of-
ficer it.

.

There must be scores of corporation executives
in the United States whose salaries and commis
sions range anywhere from $75,000 a year to a

quarter of a million dollars, the public has learned
from Senate investigations and thru the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
After 3 years of depression during which many

Corporations have been living on their surpluses or
losing money, many of these enormous salaries
Still are being paid when millions of men have
neither work nor pay of any kind.

�
We have recently learned that Banker Wiggin

Of New York, had his salary increased from $218,-
000 to $250,000, altho the bank was not prospering.
Mr. Wiggin received this increase two weeks

after he had recommended reductions in wages for
employes, for the reason that "high wages do not
l:O.ake prosperity." ,

Banker Wiggin would be more nearly right
about this, I believe, had he said "excessively high
Salaries to corporation executives do not make

�tosperity." For that has a large bit of truth in it.

, WiNTER.

only way in which the original owner can attack
that title is by a suit in court. A tax title may be
attacked on the ground that the steps required by
the statute in the sale of the land ,for delinquent
taxes, the levying of the taxes and all of those
things which went to make up the delinquency,
were not followed according to law. Also if. the
holder of the original title is a minor, he might be-

/

gin an action to set aside the deed after he attains
his majority even if the land had been properly
advertised and properly sold.
The expense would depend on how much the

party bringing the suit had to pay for an attor-

Cost Super-Salaries
High or low, wages have to be spent and are

soon spent. Excessively high salaries and income,
on the other hand, are more likely to stagnate
even to the point of evading taxation, while con

stituting to a considerable extent an unearned
tax on consumption of goods or on service. Be
cause, what these overpaid executives are paid in
the form of a· salary must come out of what the
traffic will bear; from what the public is com

pelled to pay for the service rendered by these
corporations.

In the boom period, some of these executives
added more thousands, even millions, to their al
ready large incomes by short selling the stock of
their own corporattons in Wall Street.

So perhaps, it is not to be wondered that the
Government itself has finally started what may
be termed a drive to lower high executive salaries
in business. Some facts are being collected for
President Roosevelt who may decide later that en
terprises that borro ....r from the Government are
not justified in paying such huge emoluments.
The railroad companies have hampered com

merce ever since the war with charges that in not
a few instances exceed the cost of the article or

commodity shipped, or sought to be shipped. But
were as late as 1932, if not this year, still paying
princely salaries to their executives.

�

A list of these salaries I have seen, indicates
the roads still are prosperous at the top. Judge
for yourself. Despite the hard times the presidents
of the Pennsylvania and the Southern Pacific were

each recei-ving $135,000 a year as late as 19:t2. The
Interstate Commerce Commission reports this. also
that the head of the Baltimore and Ohio was, and
perhaps is, receiving $120,000; the head of the
Missouri Pacific, $105,167; the heads of the Illi
nois Central, Union Pacific, Delaware and Hudson,
Chesapeake and Ohio, New York, New Haven and
Hartford each $90,000.
The receiver has since reduced the salary of the

president of the Missouri Pacific to $40,000, and
that of its first vice president from .$40,000 to
$19,000.
The New York Central pays its boss $80,000 a

year; the Burlington, $75,000; Southern Railway,
Erie System, Lackawanna, Milwaukee, Santa Fe,
Norfolk

-

and Western, and Reading each $67,500.
A total of 1,344 railway officials still receive

$10,000 or more. So the railroads must be taking
in something.

Between 1929 and 1932, five big insurance com

panies raised the already high salaries of their
executives.

.

During this time, insurance companies have been
so hard hit by the depression, that the public au

thorities have had to come to their aid with help-

"

ney. Also before he could get possession of his
property in any event he would have to pay the
back +.axes and penalties and also for the improve
ments which the holder of the tax deed ha , placed
upon the land.

Is- lle in J>ossessiol1?
I rented a place last spring and moved into the house

and put In a crop of corn and cane. Does that hold
possession of the land until next March or can they put
me out any time they desire to?--8ubscrlber;
If you rented this land' .either on a written or

verbal contract, as to time, in case it was a verbal
contract, it would expire on March 1, if written at
the time specified in your contract. Sometimes
contracts are made for what is called the crop
season. Such contracts as these expire at the time
the crop matures and- is harvested. Unless there
was some limitation of this kind, ordinary verbal
rental contracts begin March 1 and end March 1.

Widow Gets the llome
A is a widower with children. He makes out a war

ranty deed for his house and lot to his children but the
deed is not recorded. A marries again and several years
after dies. May the widow claim and secure half ot the
house and lot because of the fact that the deed was not
recorded until atter t�e' death of A?-W. A.

My opinion is the deed does not cut the widow
out of her statutory rights. While this deed might
have been good as between the father and his
chUdren, it was not. recorded until 'after his death.
At his death his widow by Virtue of our statute
immediately becomes an heir to the property that
he may die possessed of, both personal and real.
The courts have uniformly held that an unrecorded
deed is not good as against subsequent creditors
or purchasers. I hold that prmciple of the law
would apply in this case, that as this deed would
not have been good as against subsequent pur
chasers or creditors unless it was recorded, that it
would not be' good as against the rights of the sur

viving spouse and she would inherit one-half of her
deceased husband's property.

For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3-cent stamped
sell-addressed envelope with :your question. to T. A. McNeal,K_
SIIS Farmer. Topeka. Questions answered only lor subscribers.

ful legislation. Yet the five big companies I have
mentioned increased the salaries of their presi
dents respectively, from $75,000 a year to $100,-
000; from $175,000 to $200,000; from $100,000 to
$125,000, and from $100,400 to $125,400 within that
time. The fifth company increased 'the pay of one
of its vice presidents from $48,000 to $50,000,
while paying its president $125,000, and its first
Vice president $75,000.
There were corresponding increases in the pay

of most of the officers of these five companies.
So far as I know, only one of these companies

indicated that its executives knew such salaries
were not in keeping with these times at least. and
later; announced a 15 per cent cut in salaries of
more than $5,000.

This is by no means a complete list of super
salaried executives in the United States. There
are many others, enough of them to contribute to
other disparities due to high-cost distribution. Re
cently the Magazine of Wall Street showed that
for every retail dollar spent for steel products 16
cents goes to labor and 30 cents for raw materials,
while 54 cents goes for distribution and overhead.
Also that when $1 is spent at retail for bread,

only 11 cents goes to labor and only 21 cents for
raw materials, including what the farmer supplies,
but 68 cents goes for distribution and overhead.
Also when $1 is spent for packing house prod

ucts, less than 3 cents goes for labor, 31 cents for
raw materials from the farm and elsewhere, 6
cents {or overhead and 60 cents for distribution.
And so no, either up or down the line.

One of the reasons we have men out of work
and others who have difficulty in making both
ends meet, is that the rewards of industry and of
service have been and are poorly apportioned.
This is the penalty of excessive overhead, ex

cessive cost of distribution and the long list of
super-salaries paid to a long line of corporation
executives and their staffs.

.

As great a hindrance as any to a normal flow
of business and toward reaching a level of pur
chasing power that will keep the tide of commerce
steadily in motion, is the :.:.'igh--cost of distribu
tion. Farmers' prices suffer from it as well as
from their overproduction. It has always been a

tremendous obstacle in the way of making a more

equitable. distribution of wealth possible and so

raising the standard of living.
Great wealth is a blessing only when actively

and efficiently used in providing or creating em

ployment.
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Kansas' New Husking Record'
In 80 Minutes House Piled Up 29 Bushels, 42 Pounds

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

EIGHTEEN
thousand people saw

Lawrence House, Goodland, bat
tle his way to the championship

in the Kansas state Husking Contest
held by Kansas Farmer in Brown

county, November 3. His 29 bushels
and 42 pounds not only beat the best
efforts of 34 other men in the contest,
but topped all former husking records
in Kansas by more than 3 bushels.

Husking at top speed he missed only
814 pounds of corn, and left only 9
ounces of husks to 100 pounds of corn.
The contest was

held on the Ole
Grosfield farm
near Horton, and
lasted just 80min
utes. The corn in
which the 34 coun

ty champions
and last year's
state champion
husked, made

nearly 60 bushels
of plump, yel
low ears to the
acre. But even

so, it takes speed,
sportsmanship
and endurance to
husk nearly 30
bushels of corn

before a tremen
dous crowd in 1
hour and 20 min
utes.
House is 22, unmarried, and has

been in three state contests. With his
father and brother he farms 4 .sec

tiona in Sherman county. This year
he' has 1,250 acres of corn. As Kan
sas husking champion for 1933, House
received $50 from Kansas Farmer and
a silver trophy cup from Senator Ar
thur Capper who backs this big sport
ing event in i.':ansas.
On November 9, House was one of

the Kansas men to enter the national
contest at West Point, Nebr. The
other man was Cecil Vining, Bald

win, Franklin county, second high
man in the Kansas contest. His rec

ord was 29 bushels and 40 pounds,
only 2 pounds' behind the new state

champion.
Third man in the Kansas contest

was Edwin Meyers, Brown county,
with 28 bushels and 43 pounds.
Fourthman was Milan Grown, Smith

county, with 28 bushels and 43 pounds.

That looked like a tie so the judges
had to figure closer and found that
Crown lost third place by less than

% pound of corn.
The Brown county folks had made

perfect arrangements from laying out
the husking field to regulating the traf
fic. Dr. F. M. Baldwin, mayor of Hor
ton and president of the chamber of
commerce worked untiringly to make
the contest the outstanding event it
was. The' general superintendent, Hen
ry B. Jacobson, is one of the out-

standing farmers
of Kansas and
has countless

first-prize win

nings to his cred
it from state fairs
and other impor
tant farm exposi
tions. A new rec

ord for speed in
getting final
scores was s�t!
due to competent
officials, and be
cause Fairbanks-

.

Morse Company
set up a newwag
on scales, and the
John Deere Plow
Companybrought
an unloader to
handle all the

The new husking champioli, Lawrcnce

House of Goodland, holding his trophy.
At right, his �unncr-up, CcclI Vining, who
was Just 2 pounds below House's good score corn.

I County Farm
Bureau agents always can be counted
on to boost good farm doings for all
they are worth, and R. L. Stover of
Brown county is no exception. De

spite an overload of farm allotment

work, he found time to help put the
contest over.
Traffic was handled without an ac

cident by Captain John Lamb, and
members of Battery C at Horton.
Mr. Grosfield and his sons, Oscar

and Henry, turned their farm over to
the contest and a. great crowd of Kan
sans saw a first-class example of
what real farming in a dry :year can
be like.

.

_

Official judges were A. L. Clapp,
H. H. Laude and John V. I}epler, all
of Kansas State College. A public ad
dress system made. it possible for

everyone to hear the talks, music and
scores of huskers. Bands from Horton
and Everest played well and gener
ously all day.
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Lawrence House, Sherman

Cecil VInIng, Franklin
EdwIn Meycrs, Brown
Milan Crown, Smith

Carl Deel, MIami
Frank Taber, Wabaunsec

Orville Peterson, Cloud

Ray Barrow. DonIphan
Ray Machin. Crawford
Robert Garman, Jewell
Gco. W. Bratton, Linn

Everett Blaske, Riley
Elmer Carlstrom, Clay
Joe Holthaus, Nemaha

Raymond Chartier, Cloud

Taylor McAfee, Jefferson
a.nbert Woodward. Leavenworth

Ivan Miller, Jackson
Wade Pfost, Phillips
Geo Myers. Republic
L. Cassell, Wilson

Carl Bergsten, Pottawatomle
Wilbur Sessions, Neosho

A. L. Albin. Chase
E. W. Annis. Ottawa

Paul Boehm, Johnson

Emmett Blanton, Morris
Fred Miller, Dickinson

.

Ed srameic, Rawlins

Oeo. O. Hunt, Sumner
Ernest Kehlbeck, Cheyenne
Wm. Reusch, Douglas
Albert Voss, Osborne
William Sedivy, Marshall

$50
25
15

10

2185

2145
2110

2080
2070

2060
2035

2050
1940
1990
1935

1940
1960
2090

1880
1895
1875

2005

1995
1875
1790
1920

1765
1875
1775

1965

1880
1715
1650

1715
1585

1685
1905

2005

-,

9.
6.75
7.25

7.5
7.5
7.75

7.25
9.25
5.25

8.75
7.

87.40
36.46
46.42
52.

51.75
55.62
44.77

96.35
3.88
73.63
38.70
19.40
13.72

209.
31.96
56.85

65.62
140.35
123.69

31.87
44.75
163.20
61.77
172.50

83.42
255.45
131.6

46.30
16.5

46.30
3.17
45.49
260.98
454.3

8.25
12.75
20.
8.25

10.25
20.5
16.5
14.75
9.5

6.75
8.5
18.25
28.5
14.

16.75
16.75
17.5
27.25
32.75
33.
8.
13.75
7.25
7.75
9.25
28.75
43.

23.5
16.25
33.

4.5
34.75
38.75
28.5

U.75
28.25
60.
24.75
30.75
61.1>

49.5
H.25
28.5
20.25
25.5
54.75
85.5
42.
50.25
5Q.25
52.5
81.75
98.25
99.
24.
U.25
21.75

23.25
27.75
86.25

129.

70.5
48.75

99.
13.5
104.25
116.25
85.5

112.15
74.71
106.42

76.75
82.50
117.12
94.27

140.60
32.38
93.88
64.20
74.15
99.22

251.
82.21

107.10
118.12
222.1
221.94

130.87
68.75
204.45
83.52

195.75
111.17
341.7

260.6
116.8

65.25
145.30
16.67

149.74
377.23
539.8

...
....

�§.. ",
��
.. e
�rS

2072.85
2070.29
2003.58
2003.25
1987.50

1942.88
1940.73

1909'.4
1907.62

1896.12
1870.80 .

1865.85
1860.78
1839.
1797.79
1787.9
1756.88

1782.9
1773.06
1744.13
1721.25

1715.55
1681.48

1679.25

1663.83
1623.3

1619.4
1598.2
1584.75

1569.70
1568.33

1535.26

1527.77
1525.2
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6.

5.'ilj
11.

6.75
8.
S.5

10.
9.75
6.75
7.5

10.5
8.5

10.75
9.25

12.

10.

7.75
6.

7.75
5.25

7.75
12.25
15.5

Dedllctlons were mnde B8 follows: Three pounds lor everv pound of corn left behind; 1 per cent

of the loafl tor everv ounce of huslttl In excess ot l'i ounces, up to and lncludinl:' 9 ounces, nnd S

per cent for every ounce in excess of !) ounees•.�II deductions are fl&:11red on the basta of tbe

total welght of corn In t·he wagon. Ernest Hehlbed, seems to have been the neatest husk.r
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A tense moment for the 35 huskers and teams lined up on tile edae of the contest field.

As the report of the starting gun was heard, the line moved slowly across the field to

the rattllnJ[ musketry of plump ears hittin:r banabeards, Thirty-five referees watched
orn ai
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The Husking Crown Comes West
Nebraska First State to Take Both Top Places

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

ATWO Nebraska men won first and
second in the National Cornhusk

ing Contest, held in their. state
near West Point, November 9. Sher
man Henriksen with 27.62 bushels and

Harry Brown with 25.27 completely
upset the apple cart for Illinois and

Iowa where the championships have
had a habit of going. This is the first
time any state has walked off with
both top placmgs. Henrikson had been
in three state contests but it was his
first national. That shows any good
husker has a chance of winning. The
new champion is 38, and farms 320
acres east of Lincoln.
Lawrence House, Goodland, first in

the Kansas contest November 3, near
Horton, placed eighthwith 24.58 bush
els. He made a good fight for the

championship. After it was over he

just smiled as usual and you knew he
was glad for the menwho won. House
is only 22 and there is likely to be a

championship ahead for him. This

was his second national contest, hav
ing entered the big show when Kan

sas Farmer sponsored it in Norton

county in 1930. The Kansas runner

up, Cecil Vining, Baldwin, came out
of the contest with 22.29 bushels to
his credit, 14th place, and his mind

made up to try it again next year.
You good Kansas boosters who

went to the national at Norton, know
what it looks like with a crowd of

nearly 50,000. people, airplanes dron

ing overhead, several bands playing,
movie cameras making a record of

happenings while NBC announcers

and newspaper men send out the story
by wire and radio. On the broadcast

program, Secretary Wallace was cut

in from wasatngton, D. C., to greet
the contest visitors and folks listen

ing in all over the U. S. Things clicked
right on contest day from weather to

sunset.
The International Harvester Com

pany supplied 18 new wagons pulled
by 18 new Farmall tractors for the
huskers to use. And also exhibited 5
carloads of farm equipment on the

Ben Stalp farm where the contest
was held. The Allis-Chalmers Com

pany, the Caterpillar Tractor Com

pany, the Firestone Tire Company
and the Goodyear Tire Company all

came in with good exhibits that helped
make the big day interesting. And

one couldn't help noticing that the
farm folks were having a good time.

They were far from showing any hard
luck that might be concealed behind

their smiles.

are used successfully. Hay or straw
should be applied to a depth of 4 or

5 inches over the patch. In the spring
when growth begins, .the material
should be parted from the rows with
a fork or rake. In most cases, tbe
material between the rows may be
left on the ground where it will grad
ually go into the soil.

It's a Whole Family Show
THE approaching International Live

Stock Exposition, Chicago, Decem
ber 2-9, will be the 34th anniversary
of this huge show. Prize livestock,
crops and scores of farming exhibits

will crowd the 25 acres of exhibition

halls, amphitheater, and barns at the
entrance to the Chicago livestock

market. Show herds are coming from

leading livestock farms of this coun

try and Canada. Competition is listed

.
for 29 different breeds, including beef
cat t l e, draft horses, sheep and
swine. The 12th annual Boys and

Girls 4-H Club Congress will be held
in connection with the International.

A thousand or more boys and girls,
all of them winners in contests at

their home state fairs, will come to

Chicago from 43 states to contest for
national awards.

Un cle Jerry Says
Ten lumber firm» made identically

the same bid for a public contract. It

is a habit of the old deal, and hard to

get over.
.

President Roosevelt declares at last
that the NRA· has "been put over." If
he feels sure of it he must breathe a

real sigh of relief, with Congress and

greenbacks approaching .

Things are getting better. The Fed
eral Reserve Bank of this district re

ports for September that business

failure liabilities were 50.8 per cent
less than a year ago, and for the 9

months of 1933 have been 56.9 per
cent less than for the same period of

1932!

A Convenient Investment

EVERY day I receive letters fro

readers of Kansas Farmer whO
have a few hundred dollars saved fo

a rainy day asking, "How can I in

vest the money which I have save

and be guaranteea a fair rate of in

terest; and When the time comes tha

I need money withdraw all or an

part of the amount invested?" If yo
have such a problem, I shall be gla
to pass on to you the same sugges
tions I have made to hundreds o

other readers. Simply write me,
"

have a few hundred dollars that
should like to invest where I will b

assured of complete safety." This in

formation will then be sent to yo
without any obligation,whatever. Ad
dress your letter to-Arthur Capper
Publisher, Topelsa, Kan.

([ We like Kansas Farmer very roue!
and don't want to be without it.

Mrs. Frank Peacock, Hugoton, Kall

Cover the Berries Soon
A. A. B.

MULCH the strawberry bed every
- winter with straw, or similar

material. This should be done during
\ December. It protects the plants from
damage by frequent freezing' and

thawing of the soil. It also keeps down
weeds and grass in the spring, keeps
the berries clean, and aids picking in

muddy weather. Also the mulch sup

plies organic matter for the soil.

Clean wheat straw free from weed

and grass seeds and wheat is the best

mulch. Coarse hay is good but finer
kinds of tame or native grasses
should not be used because they pack
too tight. Where soil blowing is bad,
bundles of headed cane or sorghum

([ The struggle for existence I{eep

many of usbusy and out of trouble.
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" is .made to speed up .getting money
F KANS�S .rarmers -sign the, corn- Into- fa.rmers': Ii·uds. Farmers'will be
hog program of, boosting 'pric�isi' i� , eligfble for ·loans in, all ·of Iowa,. In-.
ill bring them 21� million'doI1ars in diana and ·lllinoiS, and. those. parts of

djustment payments. Recently. Dr. ' Kansas;' MisSouri, ,.:Nebr!i.Sk,a,' So).itli
, G. ,Black, corn-hog, administrator, Dakota, Minnesota, Ohio' and Wfscon-

.

eld meetings at Kansas'Cit}' ili which sin"where' corn is.. t�e big crop.".
' ,�; ,

dju�tment leaders from Kansas,' Mis;'; ! -
,

. ." .,

ouri, Nebraska and Iowa studied'how 'W:hyth.e-W/hedt,·�C
.. h,·eck,· D,'.el,ay"o put· the "program over and otfered-

uggestions on getting up' the' con-.. E'YE,Ify'�ffort is.'being_m�de' .. tiy· th�
ract, These- four states, with maxi.- _ , 'Farm' Adjustment' folks -tQi,push
Him sign up; would get 163 million the payment of:·wliEiat"'aiIotm�nts· .to :.

ollars, the Whole country not to ex- K�sas: farmers., Delay arose.!bec!L:yse
'

eed 350 million. The money is to government crop figures for Kansas
ome 'from processing taxes levied on in 1930-31-32 were 14 per cent under
om and hogs.· To get in on it farm- those of Kansas 'wheat 'growers,:,,'A
rs must agree- to reduce their corn .. check-up shows .that farmers are 'liv-·'
creage one-fifth and .hog' production ing up to their contract-even taking
ne-fourth next year. They Will be out of production' more than 15 per
aid 30 cents a bushel on average cent. Johnson county will be first to
roduction of 'corn on land they rent have contracts. approved. On a: baSiS
he Government, and $5 a head bonus of a 95 per cent sign up, Kansas farm-
n 75 per cent of the annual average era will get a $24,285,000 wheat bonus.
umber of hogs produced and .mar

eted. Contracts may be ready De
ember 1.

RADIO news early this morning We have on our farms stock that
.from those sections of the Mid- must eat. We are all doing our best

.
West Where' the 'Farmer's. Holi� to see that 'it does eat, altho it some-. "

day: fonts are a.<)tjve leads one. to be-' times seems to us that the financ�al
"

lieve' tliat 'with them' patience haS gain for all this feeding of ltvestock _

ceased to be a virtue. Patience is what can be but little, until there is the :
President Ro�sevelt pleaded jor. in. �is _ .dawning of. a better day. And I am

'

radio. address, a part of 'w-hich was no� one pi .u��s� who belteves the bet
reported, on" the front, page' of the

.
ter aay never will come. Having gone.

last �ansali Farmer. Having'J>ee� a thru ,tpe financial ordeal of the '90s,
farmer all my ';life,- arid' .having re-' wh�n. liying. "Cqnditions and the thipgs
celved ..,U but

.

a small'part of, 'my 'en- we .h,a� tq do with were, pitifully 1IDl�1l
tire Income-s-whenever there, !:).ii.s peen:' compared with now, I still have 'the'
such-from the. farm, I: am writing' patience to await the outcome' of the
this 'morning' frcim a Kansas' farin- P..J'esident's' promise of "Do �t. We
er's viewpotnt.'

,

Will", and I believe that 90, per .eent
.

f! of my Kansas farm neighbOrs are

Having been thru the mill� 4Iltl'we awai�ing, :with a patience the· equal
, all must admtt-tne last 4 yet.rs 'have of mine, .

,.

�-' ...�
been a terrible grind-it seems to me:' f!

. A-...\·"t. Pi :; "if
I IIhould partly know' what it's _'a�l �tting .back to the things that:" 1Ioi�,:' -.o"'�
about: Exc.ept to more 'deeply, 4np�sj( .: actp.ally happening on the farm;it :q{,y .

"_.' �;� ..
'"

.'

An .e,xtra Wheat' Bonus? the situation upon the po��r� ·tll.at: � be'.sa�dthe catlle were broughtinj�ff \' �:;J ,,�
, be, .it appears that the tac_t.1CS ()f' ,pte ", .p'a�tli�: later. this year th� eveIj ,p'�',Y' ,\

FARMERS who signed agreements HolidaY'folks may not g�t .the:(!��e,
'. fote, 'not until- (;be first week OflNo-- '

,\
".

,",
to "reduce ,plantings of wheat for of the farmer anywhere, Bu� l(lo�g, ..

'

....ember, .a late' <late for even '''ba�, '(J.... ,�.i'
. harvest next year by 15 per cent, may at the situation as it. is ��, piqrIiing, st1p!l)' S9.t!t��aSt_ Kansas." This is 8�t'� i<':.�'
be asked to make .th.iS a little 'larger from· another angle, perhaps their',. of tempering, the wind to the shorD?
in return forjan a,ddition� cash ..

bonus. r plan may brtng th» neede(tr.e�li},tii"", :: iB#t.b" 4s i� has' saved. mucl?- leed aD:d�'2J.{!!" ,.,...
The' Farm ,Adjustment Adniiilistra�:. .

'," f!
, ,',". : the.·'w:ork ,of feeding It. ThIS farm 18 ·--L_--

tiori fi�ds the acreage cut promised. ,: I am .glad, b<_>wever, there has been. ' c��g' more cattle than ,it did at
"somewhat less: .than the reduction' no violence. i::D 'Kansas. For years Kan� �ls tIme !ast year, �22 head,' counting. '

we are pledged to nia,Jte under the In- sas .has been called the radical state ,bIg and· htU-e, and It takes no small
ternatio.nal 'Wheat Agreement.'.' It, of the 'nation:' I am glad to report at .. a.mount of feed to satisfy Uie appe
would mean 2 or 3 more acres to the this time v.;e farmers of Kansas have .tltes of this numbe,r these cool days.
farm.

. ',been conducting o,urselves and holdiilg. A fall. of considerable moisture': ��at
our patience in a manner that might came m just the form to make the
make"it poSSible to refer now ,to' Kan- .most mud, is making the .feedlots
sas as a mOst solid, .. sober tlrlnking nasty and sloppy for the time being.

"cowm0p.we9,lth o� people, But .there But we are cutting all fodder thru
always' c�mE:s l!-. time when� Patie):lce the roughage ,mill and .feeding it in,
beceo¢�s w�r:n tO,a frazzle if 'tried an.d bunks. This way it counts 100 �r
trifl,ed 'Yith too' lon�. 'I beHev� th�. cen,t for all value that is in it regard
powers inWashington are fUlly awa;re less of iii- sloppy underneath' t�at al
of �is ll.n':1- a,re w:orlt�n� yvitb: .aRh.aste· wa�s'makes bundle feeding a gi.'ea�
posslbleWIthout ru,shmg 10 With a pro- waste.

.

gram th�t might ge' 'W,Qi'kable ,an� f!
· therefor� WOUld. do. more harm than· '

good 'ii1 .t;he ehd.,·:q' .we will but hold Just now we are fe'eding from the
our feelmgs just ',aWhile 'longEi'r; the 10 acres of shocked cane that was

d·'t· 1"'- t '11 l'k"l planted in rows, cultivated 'as corn
, roa, 0 u ...Lua e recbvery

....

wl 1 e y and cut with the corn binder. This 10be all the more easi)y traveled. 'To me'
the' Presidenl's "Do it'We wili" is

.

acres is going to turn off a wonder-

ood gh to
.

th it' f ful amount of good fe-ed if used 'be-
g 'enou oe wor. wa mg pro fore mid-winter. Three of the'10 acres

� were planted with the seed, 0'; Japa-
If there is anything that should be

. nese ribbon cane, sent us for trial by
speeded first, and there is no reason a friend who' declared he had some

why it cannot, it is the getting of the
. thing ,better than our

. old favorite

money back to those who have ,ap- Swnac, but I must say that for thiS -"

plied for farm loans. I know of many locality ': still like the Sumac best.,

cases 'N'here loans have been approved The' Japanese cane grew:, few -inches

weeks and months ago, but still the
taller than the Sumac but has fewer

actual mOLey has not come. A friend.. leaves, following in this respect the

came to me last week, telling his story trait of Atlas sorgo. A:.; a silage crop,
witll tears·in his eyes" of the applica- where tonnage is the object, it ranks
tion and appraisal and final approval right along with the .Atlas, but for a
of his loan weeks ago, but sti.ll- the forage crop to go into the shock and

· money does not come. I know thisman from there direct to the feedlot, I
to be one of the best farmers of the will take the Sumac every time. It

county, a square, honest" hardwork- . ,may also be mentioned that on ac

ing fellow. I was· surpriseq. he was
count of its great height, which is

having to ask for a-.loan, altho I knew
. from 8: to 9:feet, it is a hard,matter

he had'been. handling cattle exten- to keep the shocks of this taller grow-
.

1 fl' All kn h t ing cane standing up, while on the en-SlVe y or severa years. ow w a
tire ,.I.

acres. of Sumac but four shocks
, that has meant to bank accounts 'no I

ma�te�: how substantial they were to as yet 1:. \Ve twisted <,.own;

start with. .

.f!
Just' to emph'asize the great amount

of feed that can be grown on very
,ordinary land, in a very ordinary year,
,by planting cane in this way, we
counted and found there were 188
shocks on the 10 acres, each 'shock
averaging 40 bundles. As the Sumac
averages 6 to 7 feet in height, thick
'ly set with broad leaves and well
headed with grain, some idea can be

.

had of the feed this crop is yielding.
It means 750 bundles to the acre, and
of this we are feeding an average, of .

a bundle a head each day, together
. '"ith what prairie hay the herd cares
to eat from the open racks. This feed
ing p�ogram will be carried on until
the-cane is about gone, when the silo
will be opened. From then on it will
be silage and hay" together with a
little corn fodder that· will be run
thru the roughage mill and fed as a·

change, since cattle reliSh, a slight
change of ration occasionally, even

tho it all comes under the general
term of "roughness." In this way we

expect to bring the herd thru the' win
ter, awaiting with patience the spring
time, with its green pastures, and the
better day ahead.
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A Corn-Loan Change
EcIiET,ARY WALLACE h� an-
nounced that lOanS will be made

n COI'n warehoused on farms at the
te of 45 cents a bushel, regardless
f distance of farms from maI'ket.
oans will go to farmers'who join the
dministration's corn-hog program,
od it is expected this will make 150
illion dollars available to farmers

ow
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heat".Checks 'Coming as AgreedIi
_ .. ....1

....Mor-tgage Relief Being Rushed, .says Senator ·Capper '

ENATOR CA:rPER" whose chief·
mission on his recent trip to Wash...

ingto,n was to urge' more speed ,in
andling applications for farm mort
age relief, and. also that the AGA
put to work to cat,ch up the ad

ance in retail prices brought about
y the NRA, has returned feeling re-.

Its are in sight.
"I .. talked.to Secretary Wallace and
Chester Davis, wheat production
mini!!trator, a�out the wheat allot-.
ent benefits due-our Kansas wheat
rowers," said Senator Capper, "and
rl that they have a pretty ,clear Un
el'standing of the situation. I note
at since I saw them Davis has is
ed a statement clearing the Kan
s wheat growers of any charge of
ying to. fudge on acreage reduction.
"The. fact is, as they admitted to
e, the mechanics of handling the
heat contracts proved a longer job
au they had anticipated. There were
ore than a million of these to go
e�

,

"From what they told me, the wheat,
nefit payments are' going to be
ade in accordance with the plans
Id the farn:;:ers when they Signed
, except fo1' ,the delays in payments
and I certainly hope I understood
em rightIy':that these will not be
layed much longer." ,

Senator Capper 'spent some time
'th Henry Morgenthau, jr., governor
[carm Credit Administration.' He

reased the dire straits in which
mers facing foreclosure find them-
Ives-aJso the number in such plight:
"Are you telling me," the senator
mits Morgenthau replied. "I put out
statement asking farmers facing
mediate foreclosure to wire me col- .

t. And I got 1;200 telegrams in just
out two days. Senator, I am telling,
II that we got immediate action

;ically
lCt. It
ard to

It last
er." If
lthe a

3S and

e Fed
ict re
IsineSS
r cent
the 9
.9 per
�iod of
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WYeC:::!ir:!�;o::: S���: ;=;========='November 2 with 2 inches
of snow at Oakley, follOwing an

iUch of rain. Snow fell for 3
hours at Colby,. melting as it
fell. Scott City got a -sklft of �==:snow. Showers were general

�r.fili���t��!r.g5; !�:==;:===:_snowfall at Salina, Goodland,
St. Francis and ·Atwood. Pros
pects favor a snowy winter.
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stopping foreclosure 'in ail > ex�ept,,'
about two score of those 1,200 cases,
and appraisers are working ,to get

..

such adji.lstments as we' can make, in
all of these cases." '.

.

'rllere is. less, opti.ii:i.i.Sm
.

iIi. 9ffiCial
circles·-and generally' over the East,
-Senator Capper said,' over early and"
big results from the' Roosevelt pro�
gram. . ".
"But the fact remains, .and should

be recognized," Senator Capper con

clud-ed, "there is just one: thing for
all 'of us to do. And that is' to

'

go
along' and try to make the Roosevelt
program work.·It is the only 'plan we

have, and whether we like all its fe!!-
tu�es ,or not-we must. continlie to go
alon�, and go. along in good faith."

nllllllllllllllllllUilllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllilllltilli11111.
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KANSAS farmers are not abusing

the privilege of havingtheii-'wheat
ground, into flour tax.free for their own
use under the Farm Adjustment Ac;:t.
Dr.' C. O. Swanson o� the milling pe:
partment oJ: th.e College declares. they .

p.r, , not bootlegging, fl.ouJ; under the.
processing-tax exemption and think§!
it time to put a stop to the stOl;,ie,s
being passed along that they are:boot-.
legging flour '.:0 consumers and cheat
ing the Government. He bases his
state.ment, on the results of a survey
of 185' Kansas flour mills.

.

First Corn Tax 5 Cents'

THE corn proc,e.ssing: ta'/C went· into
effect November 5 at 5 cents a

bushel 'instead of 25 cents, as .orig
inally set. After December 1, the tax
will be 20 cents a bushel. Secretary
Wallace reduced the first' tax as hear-·

ings indicated the full processing tax
of 28 cents a bushel on field corn or

its' proQucts would be likely to cause

a reduction in consumption and so
tend to build up a bothersome Bur-'

plus. �nother reason was that. the'
farm administration wished later to
fix taxes on products which compete
with corn products, probably at ,the
time when the 20 cent tax is levied.

Don't Winter Fruit Pests

GObD orchard sanitation helps con-

trol many common pests. Collect
and destroy dried-l,lp fruits found on

trees after harvest. These often har
bor over-wintering diseases. Broken
twigs, which have been weakened by

. twig girdlers, also should be burned.

·Shirt,,· On:
,

� HENRy HATCH
Jayhawker Farm, Gridley. Kansas

.
"

-

�

But here is this' fellow. He is' like
thousands of others, who have an ac
cumulation "of, small {.ebts, He-wishes
to ·take up the loan on his farm" how
ever J;Iluch he' hates to see the farm

.

home that has been clear of debt for'
years pearing a mortgage. For a long

·
time h;l has bee.n aski:p.g some of th�se

, foll;cs to w.hom he. 43. indebted '0 be
patient with him, and they have been
patient, hiS local banker being one of
the number. "If these few hundred dol
lars would .come," he said, �'it would
wipe out a multitude of debts in itself,
for many of those to' whor I am. in
debt are also in det,t, and they are

waiting for the money that should
be coming from me to pay the other
,fellow" •.• HE; is right, 'and now if
the farm loan program be speeded 'as
much as possible for the safety of
the security the Go-,ernment must
have 'before tUrIl.ing loose the money,
it will go a long way toward elimi-

'nating thousands 0': debts. For, as he
says, the dollars he receives will soon
pass from

.

hand to hand in paying
several debts.

�

And so this cool November morn

ing finds all of us just plugging along
on'the farms of Kansas, offering no

violence'to anyone and expecting none.

([. I have been a subscriber to Kan-,'
sas Fanper for years. It is the best
farm paper in the world, I think.
C. L. Baird, Latham, Kan.
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Our Busy Neighbors
Yes, Indeed

(J: Conditions have improved so rap

idly that some of the city bread-Jines

are now serving toast.

(J: An expensive way of telling the

world your daughter is looking for a

husband, is a debut party.

(J: The old Roman washed his hands

to relieve himself of responsibility.
The modern Roman toots his horn

and keeps going.

(J:. Gangster pictures must go. Is it

because of their bad influence, or to
make room for more bliss-without

marriage pictures?

(J: You don't realize how awful defla

tion is until you discover it has af

fected your. spare 10 miles from a

filling .station-if that is possible.

Maybe It's the Feeding
IN "all Russia," William Allen White

reports, "I never saw a fat man,

nor a stout woman." They have a

good "reducing" system in Russia.

Does Not Have to Wear It

EVEN Helen Rowland believes the

average girl who wears one of

those funny peaked hats like little

.Jocko's, isn't doing it in order to pay
an election bet.

It Was Only a Dream

A SHAWNEE county girl had a

terrible time the other night. She
dreamed that she and another girl
had traded faces and the other girl
was not giving her face the proper
treatments.

"Seeing Is Believing"
SIXTEEN trench silos were made in

the Coffeyville vicinity following
a demonstration by MoIitgomery
county's farm agent, Knotts, on the

farm of A. B. Roberts. Roberts says
he could not continue his dairying
without his silo.

Prairie Chickens Scarce

IT has cost Kansas hunters $50 for

every prairie chicken killed this

season, Gene stotts estimates. Prairie

chickens are scarce for a peculiar
reason. Early in the season sand

storms covered up all the eggs, so

they couldn't hatch.
.

Elgin's Sizable Mortgage
THE village of Elgin in Chautauqua

county, with a population of 427

and a debt of $136,000, is discovered

to have bonded indebtedness of 113.35

per cent of the assessed value of all

its real and personal property. Which

puts Elgin in a class by itself.

Far Short on Moisture

up to November 4 only % inch of

moisture had fallen in Great Bend

territory in a month, making the total

for the year 14.58 inches compared to

21.09 inches in the same time last

year. More rain will be needed to give
new wheat proper growth for the cold

season. May. it get it.

Sold Hogs and Old Corn

SEVERAL large cribs of yellow corn

on Stensaas Brothers's farm near

Norway, have been shelled and sold

to make room for the 1933 crop. They
likewise disposed of aU but 50 head

of hogs, and for that reason had more

old corn to sell. Some of the hogs re

tained, weigh nearly 800 pounds
apiece. That's lard-size.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
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ALMOST half of Haskell county's
voters have signed pledges for con

tinuing prohibition in Kansas. We
know that it was no mere coincidence

that the best conditioned men that

entered the A. E. F. in 1917 and 1918,
came from Kansas. Which signifies
just OM thing that 52 years of pro
hibition has done for the state. The

feeling is growing that Kansas should
continue to stand by prohlbitlon, re-

gardless of what other states do dur

ing the wet wave. The wave will pass
then the tide will turn the other way
stronger than ever.

Big Relief 1f70rk Program
pLANS for a 21-million-dollar high-

way relief work program, to be fi
nanced by a grant and loan from the
national government and be repaid
by the state in 20 years, is before the

Iegrslatuje. If that body authorizes

the Government to proceed with the

plan, Governor Landon will go ahead.

His Hearing Plenty Good

CONGRATULATING Tom McNeal

on his 80th birthday anniversary
one of his fellow-workers remarked

what a wonderful thing it was for a
man of his age still to enjoy unim

paired eyesight and hearing. "I have
never had to wear glasses yet," Tom

replied, "and as for my ears, I hear
too blamed much even at my age."

Alfalfa A1ade $59 an Acre

A 21-ACRE field of alfalfa east of

Glen Elder, Mitchell county, made
a return of $1,246 this year, or $59.36
an acre. The second crop was har
vested as seed and sold for $750, the
hay crops !Jrought $496. The .Jewell

Republican quotes Frank Gallagher
as its authority for these figures, in
publishing the story•.

Picking Corn at Night
A DOZEN corn-picking machines

have been sold this fall in the
Brewster neighborhood, with other
sales in prospect. On the Hunter

ranch, an average of 20 bushels an

acre on 1,200 acres, was harvested
with a 2-row picker working on two
8-hour shifts. The equipment is elec

trically lighted for nightwork. Corn

in that vicinity is irregular, running
from 10 to 15 bushels an acre.

She Couldn't Shoot a Gun

ONE Republic county woman, Mrs.
Charles Mitchell, is going to learn

how to shoot. She had to stand by and
watch a gang of chicken thieves take

away her 300 chickens. Her husband
wasn't home and the thieves had cut
the telephone wires. There was a

shotgun in the house but Mrs.Mitchell
didn't know how to use it which was

lucky for the thieves because she was

perfectly willing to.

It's a Long Trip by Buggy
TRAVELING by horse and buggy
from Washington, Kan., C. L.•

Emery, 87, set out November 3 to
visit his son, Clarence Emery at
Bethel, Mo., by way of Kansas City,
allowing himself 7 days for the trip.
The horse he is driving is 21 years
old. Not long ago Mr. Emery drove

from Jewell City to Washington,
Kan., in 2% days. May no harm be
fall the two old-timers.

He'll Know the Business

IN the old country they believe in

being thoro. Emil Meyerhaus from
Weinfelden, Switzerland, intends to
be a miller. He has enrolled as a spe
cial student in milling at Kansas

State College. But first he studied in

the milling school at Dipodiswalde,
Germany, and also at the Institute of

Milling and Baking in Berlin. Emil's

father owns a mill in Switzerland,
which he expects to leave to him and

he wishes Emil to be a good miller.

Built a Big Trench Silo

A WHALE of a trench silo was re-

cently finished on the Willis Price

ranch in Chase county. It is 100 feet

long, 20 feet wide, 9 feet high. The

top and one end are open. First, a.
trench was dug and walled with con

crete and stone. The top of the walls

are 2 feet above the surface of the

ground to keep water ou t. The walls

are 18 inches thick at the bottom and

taper to 14 inches at the top. In fill
ing the silo, wagons or trucks, back
in at the open end.

,

Mention Kansas Farmer ",hen writing ,'" ad.
vertisers+it identifies you.
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New Car-W. S. Drake,.R. 2, Minne

apolis, a new Dodge Sedan.

Paintlng�J,ohn Smith, west of Can
ton, has painted his houce,

New Home--Mr. Hawkins, Tampa,
is building a new residence.

New Car-AI Geisen, R. 1, Minne
apolis, has a new Chevrolet Sedan.

New Barn=-Ruasell Stauffer, R. 6,
Holton, is completing a new barn.

New Car-Don Boardman, R. 2,
Minneapolis, a new Chevrolet.

New Car-Charles Hines, R. I,
Brookville, a new Chevrolet Sedan.

New Home--Oscar Hake, R. 1, Min
neapolis; is building a new tile h·o�e.
New BlI.rn-W. E. Lewis, R. 3, Es

bon, recently completed a new barn.

Henhouse-Russell Lewis, R. 1, Ote

go, has finished a modern henhouse.

New Home-John Tuxhorn, Athol,
is replacing his house which burned.

,
New Barn-e-Bvecett Siemon, Man

kato, is building a good, new barn.

New Porch-C. E. Nelson, nearRox

bury, has added a new porch to his

home.

·Electric Servioo--L. J. Doane, Can
ton, has equipped his home with elec -e, "

tricity.
Cattle Shed-H. T. Engelke, R. I,

Tecumseh, is building a cattle shed

20 by 80.

Additlon-Uene Robertson, Athol,
is building a 14-foot-square addition

to his home.

Henhouse-Leslie Phillipson, R. 1,
Delphos, is building an up-to-date
chicken house.

New Barn-Mr. Rassmussen, R. 1,
Roxbury, has a new barn to replace
one destroyed by fire.

New Garage-Magnuess Hanson,
Mankato, has completed a garage
and b overhauling the barn.

New Home--Tom Rice, R. 1, Athol,
is building a 30 by 32 iarm home with

full basement and trimmings.

Chicken House--Lee Wecker, R. 5,
Emporia, has a new chicken house 18

by 44 feet, with full cement floor,

Corncrib and Granary-L. F. Dunn,
Formosa, has finished a double corn

crib and granary, 5,000 bushels capac
ity.
Power Husker-Axel Smith, near

Scandia, has bought a power corn

husker and is cribbing a large crop
o: corn.

Rebuilding-Schuyler Stevens is re

building the barn on the Jennings
farm, Lebanon, destroyed by tornado

last summer.

New Bam-s-Ed Jacobs, near Gay
lord, is building a new barn, 36 by
44; with virtually all inside woodwork

of his homemade lumber.

Improvements-new paint on all

buildings, a new garage, a new cattle

shed 16 by 40 feet, new poultry house

10 by 30 feet with cement floor, and
100· rods of 4-foot woven fence with

steel posts, have been added to thet
R. B. Austin farm, Lyon county, Sam

Hoyt, tenant.

The New Barn a Year Late

HINDSIGHT is always a little bet-

ter than foresight, believes Rus

sell Stauffer, of Jackson county. He

has just finished a new barn. If he

had had the barn last year, it would

have enabled him to buy and store

enough corn at that time to have paid
for the barn in the advance in price.
It usually pays to have storage facili
ties on the farm.

Some Trees Must Wait

FALL planting or trees and shrubs

should not be done until the wood

has fully matured or ripened and the

leaves have fallen. Most shrubs may
be planted in the fall with the excep
tion of butterfly-bush, sweet-shrub,
hawthorn, shrub-althea, sumac and

tamarix. Trees which should not be

transplanted in the fall include the

hard maple, birch, tulip tree, mag

nolia, poplar, and basswood or linden.
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bacco in a soggy pipe. Every man in
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-
--. Across Kansas

n
From his watermelon patch, Jess

Timmons cleared $124 this summer.
Not bad for a sideline.

Horses In Smith county are good
property.. A team at Chance Broth
ers's sale brought $350.
Ripe raspberries in late October,

were picked by Charles Sawyer, Mul
vane gardener. A dry year freak.

To fUl the place o� the late A.· C.
Jobes, the Santa Fe has elected Earle
W. Evans, of Wichita, a director.

They had to put a new steel floor
in the telephone office at Augusta
after termites ate the wooden one.

A good team of mules is still worth
III 0 n e y. Stanley Suhler, Medicine
Lodge, sold Ii team for $230, all cash.

New York's noted Dr. Poling, re

cently talked to 2,300 Kansas school
mams at Manhattan. And did they
like it.

For immediate relief, an additional
Federal grant of $300,000 has been
made for the Kansas jobless, and not
too much.

Seven pair of twins are members
of the First Methodist Sunday School
at Madison. Remember "the Heaven
ly Twins ?"

�cPherson county has started a

drive on drunken drivers. That is go
ing to be the next crime wave due to
p rohibi tion.

The Stockgrowers Nationa.l Bank
of Ashland, will denationalize and take
uut a state charter, to sidestep new

banking laws.

During October, the Wichita Land
Bank made 462 Ioans totaling $1,076,
';00, or more than 17 times as many
as trr'-a normal year.•
Kansas will have a prohibition refer

endum at; the election in November
1934, if the resolution favored by the
house committee, is adopted.
"If we had as much foresight as we

have hin,dsight," says a Smith county
Old-timer, "we would not be in our

present fix by a dam sight."
Poor lights or no lights, have led to

SLopping 28,593 cars in the last 4
months by the Kansas highway pa
trol. "Let your light so shine," etc.

For 5 months to November 1, Kan
sas collected $387,321 more gas taxes
than for the same months last year.
Formerly the oil bootleggers got it.
A stroke ended the life of John

Harrington, during the fall round-up
upon his Kingman county ranch. He
had spent 58 of his 72 years in the
saddle.

Ma.ry Elizabeth Lease, who in 1891
told Kansas farmers to "raise less
corn and more hell," has passed to
her reward at Callicoon, N. Y., at the
age of 84.

'I'welve thousand acres of wheat
Were planted this fall by C. Molz and
Sons, of Syracuse, some of it across

the line in Colorado. What will the
harvest be?

One of the founders of the Blue
Valley Creamery, Marysville, the late
J. A. Walker, Chicago, leaves an estate
or $300,000. Dairying isn't so bad at
the creamery end.

After living 77 years in Kansas,
Mrs. Margaret Ploughe, is dead at

Perry, at the age of 93. As a girl she
had to pump water for Quantrill's
horses after the sacking of Lawrence.
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Better Use Thin Oil Now

P' IS time to change summer oil in
the automobile and tractor to a

Winter oil. Summer oils are not safe
lubrication for a cold motor. Consid
erable damage may be done while
"warming up" on heavier oils.
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OUT of 129 wheat farmers in Albion

township, Reno county, who signed
th� acreage reduction agreement, only
?n\� of the 42 wheat-farming Grabers

ItO that township failed to sign. Which
hr township believes is without par
allel in the entire country. The Grab-
el'S of Southwest Reno county are

sto.unch. believers in the Farm Ad
::::;;;;;;.lu.,tment Act.
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Who's afraid
of the big bad wolf1

ICE-COLD
MOTORSNOT YOU! if the tank of your car is filled

with high test gasoline. And genuine
high test is exactly what Phillips 66 is!

High testwith a vengeance, honest high test,
proved by thedefinitegravity figuresattheright.
This exceptionally high gravity gives you

an important extra benefit in cold weather
INSTANT STARTING. Every drop ofPhillips
66 delivers summer pep, power, and mileage
all winter long. Plus quicker warm-up and
smoother running.
If you are skeptical about getting genuine

high test gas without paying extra, remember
that Phillips is theworld's largest producer of
natural high gravity gasoline. Remember, too,
that we keep stepping the gravity up as the
thermometer drops. Thus Phillips' CON-
TROLLED VOLATILITY insures split-second
starting, full power and mileage, despite
changes in climate.

Why wait until you run down your battery
and run up repair bills! Get the truth about

gasolines, now. Discover for yourself the dif
ference which high test makes in yourmotor.

Phill-up with Phillips at the nearest Orange
and Black shield.

with "Highest Test" Phillips 66

GRAVITY

Top Quality Tires at Mail Order

Prices� by Phillips
These are no off-brand tires. No
"seconds" under a special name.
But the first line product of rub
ber craftsmen long noted for
quality. You get Phillips' greater
value, Phillips' friendly service
and adjustment anywhere in 17
states, and a written Phillips
guarantee with every Lee Tire for
car or truck. Ask your Phillips
station or dealer for the amazing
low prices on the sizes you need.
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West Kansas Farm Worries
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Short Grass Notes trom 'Grain View Farm, Larned, Kansas

SEED to plant spring crops is going
to be a serious problem in this
section. No oats or barley was

produced this year. A Iacge -per cent
of the cane and maize did not ma

ture seed that will germinate. Few

farmers will be able to find enough
corn to get their seed. A neighbor
husked for 3 days in the bottom bed of

his wagon and then did not have it

full. Another neighbor hunted his corn
with a basket. This locality will be a

good market for seed' for spring
crops. We may have to buy seed

wheat another year as we have had

no moisture at this writing to bring
the wheat up.

.�

On this farm the present problem
is to do something with a bunch of
milk cows for which we have no feed.

No feed is available closer than about

10 miles. For reasonable prices one

must go farther. The present price
of butterfat hardly justifies buying
all the feed necessary to feed milk

cows. Several farmers would like to

have a few of the cows for the milk
this winter . . . Selling cattle is

about out of the question. Every 'one

hopes the prices of cattle will be

higher next year. A farmer would

not know how to act if he did not

have one or two hopes just ahead of

him.
�

We are hoping we shall get the

wheat allotment soon. And now the

corn and .hog allotment has been ar

ranged, we are hoping to get a little
benefit from that. The cattle men

surely will be the next in line for a

little hope. So_it is hope most of the
,farmers are living on now. If a few

of their hopes are realized the busi
ness men in town ought to smile a

little.
fl

This time of year farmers should

give a little attention to the chim

neys. Many bad fires are caused by
cracks coming in chimneys that per
mit sparks to escape. The settling of

'the house in a dry season will cause

cracks. It is a wonder there are not

more fires as little attention as most
farmers give to flues.

.f!
This year we grew our first sugar

beet crop. No doubt there is a differ

ence in the seed produced in different

parts of the world. Part of the seed

we used came from Germany, part
from Poland. All seed should be.
tested. No information is available on

the best date of planting. Nothing is

known about how much the moisture

content of the soil at- seeding time

will influence yield. Beet growers are

farming in the dark when it comes to

obtaining reliable information about

best methods of soil and culture. No

doubt the average acre tonnage of

beets could be increased materially if
some study could be given to im

proved practices.

If farmers could talk with other

farmers and see how different fields

compared, methods of soil culture

could be, observed and helps in Irrtga- ,

tion could be noted. A beet "tour"

would do this. Another feature would'
be to hold a sugar beet topping-con-

.

test just as a corn husking contest is

held. A great deal could be- done to

stimulate interest and a better knowl

edge of the production of sugar beets.

The Garden City Sugar Company is

overlooking � good business tip in not

taking the lead in this.
.

New Lake /01' Kansas

A LAKE in Finney county soon will

be added to Governor Landon's

lake building program. When com

pleted it will cover 334 acres and be

the second largest in the state. The

land was a gift to the state of F. W.

Kinney and the chamber of commerce

of Garden City. Work on this new

park will be supplied by the Civilian

Conservation Corps camps.

Work /01' Western Counties

AN interlocking system of highways
totaling 3,000 miles in 14 South

west K!lnsWil counties, is b�ing con-

sidered as' a relief measure for the
drouth-stricken area. It would bring
virtually every farm home in the
district within 1 to 3 miles of a high
way. To do the work, an addition of
4 to 6 million dollars 'to the federal
road money already assigned, would
be necessary. The counties included

in plans already submitted to the Bu
reau of Public Roads, are:

Hodgeman, -Ford, Clark, Finney, Gray,
Meade, Haskell, Seward, Kearney, Grant,
Stevens. Hamilton, Stanton and Morton.

Edwards, Kiowa, Commanche and

Barber counties, may be added later.

111ore Wor_k /01' the J.dle

TO supply employment, Uncle Sam

has made these allotments for pub
lic work in Kansas:

Salfordville, Kansas, $7,900, tor a school.

Marlon county, Kansas, $1,800 tor cul
verts.

johnson county, Kansas, $1,300 tor "a
bridge.

Abilene, Kansas, $2,400 for a building.

Clay county', Kansas, $900 tor a highway.

Chanute, Kansas, $25,000 for power.

Closing in on 1,518 Farms
B. O. WILLIAMS

'THERE are 1,518 farm mortgages
now under process of foreclosure

in Kansas, and Governor Landon has
added his appeal to others asking
Governor Morgenthau of the Farm

Credit Administration to hasten loans

in these cases to protect the farmer's

home. Kansas is more fortunate than

most states. There are 166,042 farms

in this state. The number in fore

closure is something less than 1 per
cent.
Governor Landon will ask the legis

lature for an emergency appropriation
to provide a small sum for the ex

penses of the men who will work
without salaries to carryon the farm

.
mortgage relief work in the state for

the next few months. This committee

headed by Sam Edwards of Blue

Rapids, was named by the governor
at the request of Governor Morgen
thau of the Farm Credit Administra

tion at Washington. It will act in an

advisory capacity to the land bank

and the credit corporation in saving
the homes of Kansas farmers from

foreclosure. The committee's job is to

speed up direct financial relief thru

the credit organization.

�===illlllllllllllllllllllllrlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Fruit Growers to Wathena i
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THE annual meetiug of the Kansas

state horticultural society will be

held at Wathena, December 6-7, 1933.
The program follows:

'Vednesday, December 6

1 :30 Call to order.
Invocation, president's message, appoint

ment of committees.
Growing Strawberries-William G. Arn

stein, Fayetteville, Ark.
Strawberry Insects and Their Control

Prof. George A. Dean, Manhattan.
Small Fruit Diseases and Their Control

�Dr. O. H. Elmer, Manhattan.
Dinner-6 :30 P. M. Dr. R. M. Hilfinger,

toastmaster, entertainment by local talent,
address, '.rhe NRA.

Thursday, December 7

Symposium-Control ot the Cod lin g
Moth.
1-Pruning and Orchard Sanitation a

Factor in Control of the Codling Moth-H.
L. Lobenstein, Manhattan.
2-The Value of Hootch Pots and Use ot

Chemically Treated Bands in the Control

of the Codling Moth-L. W. Patton, New
ton.

.

3-Spraylng for the Control ot the Cod

ling Moth-Prot. George A. Dean, Dr. R.
L. Parker, P. G. Lamerson. "

4-Spray Residue-Pro!. George A. FIl-

Inger, Manhattan. '

12:00 Noon Luncheon:
1:00 P. M. Visit to the Packing Houses.

1:30 P. M. Business Session-Election ot

Trustees for Odd-numbered districts.

2:00 P. M. Control of Fungous Diseases
In Apples-Russell Reitz, Atchison.

2 :30 P. M. Irrigating Orchards-L. M.

Mason, Belle Plaine.
3:00 P. M. Leaf Area In Relation to

Fruit 'Productton-cPror. W. F. Pickett,
Manhattan.
Special-Growlng Raspberries and Black

berries-William G. Arnstein, Fayetteville,
Ark.

([ We think Kansas Farmer can't be
beat.-Mrs. J. W. Marquand, Cold

water•. Kan.
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CITY CONSUMERS can not eat live

cattle, hogs and sheep. Livestock must

be made into' meat before it is suitable

for the consumer.

various glands that are

used in medicine.
'A steer is not "put to

gether" like a "jig-saw
puzzle." It must be taken

apart to be used. When a

steer is "dis-assembled,"
the result is not onlymeat,
but many other products ..

The other items are by
products and consist of

hides, casings, bones, fats,
etc. 'pn the average, ap

proximately 54.5% of the

weight of the live steer is

beef. Other edible meats,

such as liver and sweet

breads, approximate 5.5%.
Inedible products, such as

hair, tallow, glue, etc. In
addition, the steer has

Other recoverablemate

rials known as by-prod
ucts, equal about 10% of

the live weight of the

steer. The remaining 30%,
consists of shrinkage, im
possible of recq.very. Sim
ilar statements may be

made for sheep and hogs,
with varying percentages.

Tbis means that the

prices paid for cattle, sheep
and hogs are governed by.
what the meat and the by
products will bring.

Swift & Company
u. S. A•.

Over a period of years, our net profit from

all sources has averaged less than one-half

centperpoundofmeat and otherproducts:

-'

Practical People Study Advertise
ments-Make It Your Habit
You should make it a habit to read the advertisements as consist

ently and carefully as you read any other part of your paper. :Make

it a habit. Read with an inquiring and receptive mind. It will pay you.

The man who consistently reads all parts of his paper keeps in the

van of todav's grand march of progress. He becomes a wise buyer. He
knows what new things are suitable to his needs, and what they are

worth. He is not easily imposed upon, and he never makes purchases
at random. Read the advertisements.

ValuableBookletsfortheAsking
Many at our advertiser. have prepared valuable educational booklets at considerable ex

pense which are avanabte to our readers wIthout charge. In order to save you expense In

writing for such booklets, we are listing below a number at the Important ones. It you will

check the ones you want and send us the list, we will see that tbe booklets are sent to you.

o New Way to �Iore Livestock Profits

o Permanent Fnrm Repairs

o Common Livestock Diseases & Prevention

o Sausage Making & �Ieat Curing

o Profitable Farming �Ietbods

o Letz System of Home Crop Feeding

o Gasolln� EnglneN
o Meat Canning

o Tips to Trappers
o Feed Grinders and Pulverl.ers

o Shotgun Sbell Folder

o Farm Lighting and Heating
o Disease Prevention lor Poultry

o How to Take Care of Your Pipe

o The 1I1lracle of the 1I1ul<:h

o Correct Starching

KANSAS F:\RlIIER, Dept. R. R. III., Topoka, Kansas.

Please send me free copies at the ones I have checked.
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Is the big, black horsefly the 'One that

causes cattle grubs, and when Is the best

time to remove the grubs rrom the C'OW'S

back?-L. J. W.

THE ox warble is caused by a hairy
. fly about the size of a honey-bee,

which usually deposits its eggs in the

spring on the hairs about the cow's

heels. The small grub or warble soon

hatches and goes immediately into

the skin at the heel. For 8 months it

burrows thru the animal's body and

finally reaches the back where it cuts

a small, round hole in the skin. This

is used as an air passage. Later the

grub emerges thru it and drops to

the ground.
The warbles usually reach the ani

mal's' back some time in January and

begin to come out in February and

March. Aftel' passing thru a trans

formation period of 4 or 5 weeks in

the ground, they show up as flies and

deposit their eggs on the animals.

Such is their life cycle. There is no

'.
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I V ESlOe K AND nA I R y

SC?Y Hay Near-Alfalfa for Cows

SOYBEAN hay is becoming one of

.

our most important legume crops
for dairy cattle. It has slightly

more protein than alfalfa, but is

coarser and stems often are woody,
causing more waste. Alfalfa hay has

an average of 14.9 per cent crude pro
tein, or 10.6 per cent digestible pro
tein. Soybean hay has an average of

16 per cent protein, 11.7 per cent

digestible. For all practical feeding
alfalfa and soybean hay are. fed

pound for pound. But soybean hay
does not taste as good as alfalfa.

One man compared soybean hay
with alfalfa hay, in addition to corn

and .grain, for several milk cows.

When alfalfa was fed the average

daily milk yield was 19.6 pounds and

the fat 0.9 pounds. .

On soybean hay the yield of milk

was 18.4 pounds and the fat 0.86'

pounds. j

Average feed cost to 100 pounds of
milk was 8 per cent higher on soy
bean hay than alfalfa hay when both

were valued at the same price to the

ton.
This shows while soybean hay is an

sconomtcat feed for dairy cows, its

value is slightly less than alfalfa.

Kansas Day at Royal
MONDAY, November 20, will be

Kansas Day at the American

Royal, Kansas City. Interesting fea

tures of the week include the auction

sale of calves Friday morning, No

vember 24. If your county has a 4-H

Club exhibit, encourage your business

men or local meat dealer to bid in

a "carf <shown by one of your club

members and later sell the meat with

the proper publicity for the boy. It
creates greater interest in club activi

ties. The packers will keep the car

cass in their coolers until properly
seasoned. Wednesday and Thursday,
November 22 and 23, will be Farm

Women's Days. Kansas is entitled, to
150 delegates from the farm women

extension clubs. The 4-H Club con

ferencs' begins Saturday, November

18, with the showing of Club live

stock and will conclude Tuesday eve

ning, November 21, with the club

baaquet,

Pig Diarrhea Contagious
Is the germ causing necro in growing

pigs picked up rrom old lots and pens
alone, or can it be inherited rrom the

parent stock?-F. S.

THE GERM causing necrotic enter
. itis probably is in the hog lots, and

young pigs get it there. It is not in

herited from the parent stock. Nec

rotic enteritis in pigs is a contagious
form of diarrhea. Separate healthy
and diseased animals. If pigs, both af

fected and non-affected, are fed quite
a large amount of buttermilk which

has been tinged a light blue with cop

per sulphate, the results are fairly
good. The copper sulphate is placed in
a small cloth bag and stirred thru the

buttermilk. Sick pigs should get al

most nothing besides the medicated

buttermilk, altho a small amount of

green stuff such as soft alfalfa would

not hurt. Healthy pigs, in addition to

the medicated buttermilk, may be

given their usual feed.-R. R. D.

Pinch Out the Warbles

-

chance to protect the animals from

the flies by sprays. Destroying the

eggs' on the hairs seems out of the

question. Hand removal of the grubs
is a good practice and ,every animal .

over 6, "months old should be gone
over regularly. Start not later than

February 1, and repeat once a month
for 4 or 5 months.-G. D. J.

A .Wheat Pasture Trouble

FEED and weed flavors iIi milk,
from letting cows graze on wheat

pasture or on pastures containing
weeds, may almost be avoided by tak
ing cows off pasture 2 or 3 hours be
fore milking. Some of this off-flavor
can be removed by passing milk over

a surface cooler.

Two Kansas Herd Records

HONoR roll certificates have been

earned by L. M. Hewitt, Pleas

anton, and J. F. Wyman, LaCygne,
for the high production of their dairy
herds in the Southeast Kansas Dairy
Herd Improvement Association. Mr.
Hewitt's herd, with an average pro
duction of 409 pounds of butterfat,
goes into the select 400-pound pro
duction class. Mr. Wyman's average
herd-production was 316 pounds, far
above most dairy cows. The certifi

cates were awarded by the National

Dairy Association. Both records were

made under average farm conditions

and include every cow in the herd

whether milking or dry. They show

what can be done by culling, feeding
and breeding.

A Big Risk With Pigs
HUGH E. CURRY

LOW prices for hogs during the last

2 years made many farmers de

cide not to vaccinate. As a result

many herds are in danger. of cholera
and farmers who have large invest-

.znenta in swine could be wiped out.

Stay away from places where pigs
and hogs are collected and offered for

sale, barter, or exchange. Avoid bring
ing animals on to the farm from un

known sources. Don't buy pigs from

strangers who offer them for sale

from trucks along the road. Whenever

animals are bought, vaccinate with

anti-hog cholera serum and virus,
then place in a separate field for at

least 21 days.

Stay With Your Co-op
HENRY BAKER

ONE co-operative creamery, soon

after its organization, "saved its

patrons $100,000 in a year, so great
was the spread between the price of

butterfat and butter. It isn't making
such a showing today. The spread
has narrowed. Reasonable margins
are being taken now.

And how are the patrons viewing
it? They are a little discouraged.
Many have quit patronizing the asso

ciation altogether. Many can't see

why the savings each year aren't

what they used to be. Many have for

gotten conditions as they were before

the creamery association was organ
ized. They fail to recall what brought
their own organization into being.
The test in the life·of a co-opera

tive seems to come after the more

flagrant abuses that used to exist

have been corrected by the co-opera
tive itself. The challenge can be met

only by continually hammering away
with elemehtary yet vital facts that

growers, left to themselves, seem to

forget. They will either continue their
support to the co-operatives or they
will see the old conditions return

when they were sure of getting the

short end of the stick.

Lambs That Get Ahead

EARLY lambs are more likely to

return a profit Ulan lambs which

come in May and June. They need

more care, and must be sheltered

against cold and stormy weather. But·

with good care and liberal feeding,
those born in January and February
usually are profitable.

u

Better footwear
for the entire family

For more than thirty-Five years, millions of people
have learned to depend on this Red Ball bade-mark.

They have Found, through experience, that you iust

can't beat Ball-Band For long, hard service at all

seasons of the year and in all kiftds of weather.

They have discovered, too, that no maUer wl.at a

Family needs in the way of Footwear, they are almost
sure to Find it among the hundreds of styles bearing
the Famous Red Ball trade-mark. Moreover, each

Ball-Band product: embodies exclusive Fealures- in

.workmanship, 'in maleria·ls,.in styling-lhat assure

FU LL VALU E For every penny invesled, .as well as

perFeel, all-round Foot comFort: and lasling satisFac

tion. Glance through lhe suggeslions on lhis page.
Decide now lo oUlFit the Jamily this Jail and winler

with lhis dependable Jootwear. There's sure lo be a

Ball-Band dealer near you. IJ you don't know him

already-write us. IE he doesn't carry alllhe items

y.ou want, he will be glad lo order lhem For you.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER "6- WOOLEN MFG. CO. ��:�377 Waler Street: Mi.hawaka, Ind. �:
FOR MEN AND BOYS FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS

For mon and boys there is • wid. variety of B.II.Band
Booh and Shoes for work on the farm lind in lown.

For sportsmen there is .specially designed Rubber

Ind Leather Footwear•. For boys there are fast: out

door and indoor Sport Shoes and Athletic Sock •. In

fact, Ball-Band takes care of every need with fina

fitting, long-wearing footwear thaI:: givos the utmost

in satisfaction and economy.

In designing Sall-B.and Fook'•• r for women and girls,
�.r.ful attention is given to style and convenience.

There are trim, comforhble Arctic.land smartGaiters.
Ther. are satin-finish, feather-weight "Ariel" R.,b.

bers oJ lurprising neatness. And glY fabric Summer

Sandol. in an array of style.. Boll-Bond alway.
meets the prevailing mode, and at: the same tim.

.

provides extra comJort and economy.

BALL�BAND
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Next Comes Christmas
THINGS TO MAKE

THANKSGIVING this week-next
comes Christmas. No need to re

mind you what that means. But these
two little ideas may ease your mind
a bit. Glass towels are always "gifty"
and have the added charm of being
inexpensive and most no work at all
to make. The three, with the chef,
No. 1601, the teapot, No. 1603, and
the glasses, No. 1602, are stamped
for simple embroidery on a soft ab
sorbent bleached toweling, which has
a blue and red woven border, and the
ends already hemmed. Your choice of
anyone, 20 cents, or the three for 50
cents.

A pair of picture pillows, one of a
bunny. in an airplane, No. 1821; the
other of a mamma and a papa bear, .

No. 1822, would please the little folks
and prove real sleepy-time friends.
Both are stamped for the easiest sort
of embroidery on an excellent quality
pastel colored crash. Either pillow, 15
cents, or the two for 25 cents. Ad
dress orders: Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Best Canner in Wisconsin
MARY LOU WILLIAMS

PROBABLY the happiest far m
woman in America this Thanks

giving, is Mrs. Gertie Klingberg, R. 3,
Beloit, Wis., who has just been
awarded the grand championship of
the International Canning Contest
held at the World's Fair. Her entry
competed with 100,000 jars. Mrs.

Klingberg received 15 ballots out of
the 25. Cash, trophies, clothing,
household utensils and appliances,
are just a few 'of the gifts she re

ceived. She cried a bit when informed
over the telephone of the judges' de
cision.
Mrs. Klingberg's canning exhibit

constituted a well-balanced meal. It
consisted of cranberry juice, breasted
chicken, string beans, baby carrots,
pickled peas and red raspberries.
Helen Clark, Portland, Ore., won

the grand championship in the 4-H
club class of canning entries with six
jars. Her prize is a scholarship to any
college in the U. S.

I Have a Christmas Shelf
WHEN I put up produce I select

nice looking canned frutts and
vegetables and put them on my
Christmas shelf. Here go my nicest
looking jellies and preserves. When I
put my root vegetables in the cellar,
I'll save some of the best to go in the
Christmas baskets. When Christmas
comes I will have my gifts at least
partly ready.-Mrs. Summer Ant.

My Thanksgiving Story
AUNT JANE

I KNEW her only thru her writings,
but I loved her, 1 thrilled to her

name on a printed page, and yes-l
fear I envied her a little, her success
in writing, her position, just such as
1 would have loved to attain, her fine
home. Often 1 thought of how happy
and wonderful her life must be, and
then-it came as a ahock-s-that sim
ple announcement, that she had taken
the easy way out, had gone uncalled
into that other mysterious place
called "death," and 1 sorrowed. What
must she have suffered of pain or
sorrow or despair, thus to yield in a
momen t of weakness.
But 1 am cured, I suddenly looked

with opened eyes at my own happy -

life with its shabby rooms, family of
sturdy children that furnish me a
full-time job, and the priceless bits of
joy that come my way each day. No
more will I envy anyone, but for this
Thanksgiving 1 will be truly thank
ful.

Pumpkin Pies for Two
BY HOMESICK PATTY

IT'S in the pumpkin pie season that
1 think of home. I'll take a little

can of. pumpkin to the apartment 1
share with two other girls. With eggs
that 1 break in a saucer "just to be
sure," milk that costs more a quart
than the folks get for \1 gallon at
home, a vegetable preparation instead
of mother's homemade lard, I make
.pie filling and crust..

The girls' may rave about the pie.
But I'm going home Thanksgiving.
I'll get some real pies then.
Maybe I'll stay home this time.

Maybe this spring I'll go to live on a
farm down the road from home. Who
knows? This time next year I may be
baking pies for two-from pumpkins
we've grown ourselves.

For Thanksgiving Dinner
RUTH GOODALL

MENU

Tomato Ju·ice Cocktail
Roast Chicken Bread StUffing

Cranberry Mold
.

Green Beans Whipped Potatoes
Down-South Biscuits

Butter Jelly Picklu
Cocoanut: Pumpkin Pie

Oottee
Apples Nuts

Tomato Juice Cocktail-Four cups (3Y.:
cups juice) canned tomatoes, strained, the
grated rind and juice of 1 lemon, 1 table
spoon catsup, 'i� teaspoon salt, 4. teaspoons
powdered sugar. Combine ingredients in
order given. mixing thoroly. Chill until
very cold. Shake well In tightly covered
container and serve at once. Serves eight.
Down-South Biscuits-Four cups sifted

flour. 1 teaspoon baking powder, l� tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt, :y� cup lard,
%. cup buttermilk or sour milk. Sift flour
once, measure. add baking powder, soda.
and salt and sift again. Turn on fioured
board and knead lightly 2 minutes. Roll
'\i inch thick; cut with small floured cut
ter. Bake In shallOW pan in hot oven (450
degrees) 12 minutes. Makes about 30 bis
cuits.

Cranberry 1Ilold-This may well serve as
the salad course of your Thanksgiving
dinner, or you may serve It as a plain
relish. It will answer nicely for both. Dis
solve 1 package of lemon jello in 1'h cups
warm water. Chill. When slightly thick
ened. add 'h cup celery. finely cut, 'AI cup
crushed pineapple and 1 cup thick cran
berry sauce, sweetened. Turn into molds.
chill untll firm. Unmold on crisp lettuce.
Garnish with mayonnaise. or serve plain
as relish. Enough to serve six.

Cocoanut P u m p kin PIe-Two cups
cooked mashed pumpkin, 1'h cups shred
ded cocoanut, 1 cup sugar, 'AI teaspoon
mace, % teaspoon allspice, 3 tablespoons
melted butter, 3 eggs slightly beaten, 2
cups milk scalded. Line a 9-inch pie plate
with 'pastry,' rolled to 'A.-Inch thickiless.
Combine in�redlents and mix thoroly.
Pour into pie shell. Bake in a hot oven
(400 degrees F.) 15 minutes, then decrease
heat to moderate (350 degrees) and bake
30 minutes longer.

Mention Kansas Farmer when wrilin, to ad
vertisers+rit identifies you.

Maisie Was Squelched
MRS. N. B. B.

I HAVE a catty acquaintance. Re-

cently she was introduced to an old
flame of bygone days. Maisie wanted
to be very ritzy, so she drawled, "1
beg your pardon, 1 don't believe I got
the name."
The forgotten (?) beau, answered,

eyes twinkling, "No, you didn't, but
lemmee tell you, Maisie, you certain
ly tried hard enough!"
Maisie was silenced for once.

Two Men Jf-ere Talking
B. M. S.

you "know," said 'one, "I like to see

little boys wearing patched over

alls."
"Here, too," grinned the other.
"But why?" I inquired curiously.

.

"Oh, 1 don't know, 1 just do,"
laughed the one.

And the other replied, "I like 'em in
overalls, bleached lighter by many
washings. I like huge patches on the
knees and the seat. Makes them look
like they've been places-and I al
ways imagine they have a mother
who will help them to reach higher.
places."

.

Somehow, I liked that bit of homely
philosophy.

'Twas a Messy Proposal
MRS. PEGGY NOW

I LIVED on a farm with my mother,
father and two brothers. Being a

farm girl, 1 knew how to perform all
the tasks and chores a farmer must
do. I 'went away to school and thought
1 had gained refinement and culture.
1 wouldn't have my college friends
know I could milk a cow or feed pigs.

1 came home on my vacation to
learn that a handsome, energetic
young man had bought the farm next
ours. Being neighbors, we saw much
ot him. 1 was attracted to him and
aired all my college graces and ac

complishments before him but he

wasn't. impressed. Time went on and
one evening my father and brothers
were away and it fell to my lot ·to do
the chores..
Mother and I finished the feeding

and milking. I took two pails of milk
and went to feed the calves. They
were especially unruly, they trampled
my shoes, chewed my sleeves and one

finally butted the pail and sent a

heavy spray of milk all OVer me. 1

presented a bedraggled appearance.
Starting to the house, I picked up
the basket of eggs' at the henhouse
to carry in. Juggling the two pails
and one egg basket, I never knew
how it happened, but I fell, dropping
the pails and smashing the eggs. Both
hands and my dress were covered
with broken eggs. It was too much. I
burst into tears as I sat in the midst
of the wreckage.
The first thing I knew, John, the

new neighbor, was bending over me.

"Peggy, don't cry, please."
1 was so shocked I cried the more.

"Please, sweetheart, I love you,
have loved you since I first saw you,
but 1 thought you would never care

to be a farmer's wife. Now 1 know the
true Peggy, won't you marry me?"
And all besplattered with milk and

eggs, 1 raised my lips to seal our

troth.

The Best Crackerjack
WHEN popping corn in a skillet 1

add the butter and shortening,
half and half, let it get real hot, add
pop corn, 2 or 3 tablespoons of sugar,
then pop it in the usual way being
careful not to let it scorch. '1'he ker
nels come out each coated with a nice
caramel.-H. C.

Before butchering, you ,.ill want 10 see 0'"

leaflet on meat-curing, containing seueral: meth
ods. Also excellent recipes lor serving cured
ham and pork. Price 4c. Home Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka,

Using the Big 'pumpkins
MRS. E. R. McCRAW

WHEN we brought the big pump
kins in from the fields, we. won

dered what to do with all of them. We
decided to try pumpkin preserves.
The results are fine. Peel and cut the
pumpkin into inch squares. For each
2 pounds of pumpkin, allow 1 pound
of sugar, pouring sugar over pump
kin and allow 'to stand overnight. In
the morning, drain off sirup into a

pan and place it on the stove to heat.
When the sirup' begins to boil, add
pumpkin and cook down low. Flavor
with the desired extract or sliced
lemon, and seal hot.

.

1 cook preserves and butters in the
range oven as there is not so much
danger of burning or sticking.
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Doll Dress Like Her Own
A CHRISTMAS THRILL

JJ
V
a
t:
n

3013-Two patterns! A dress for daugh
ter and one just like it for her doll. It will
be lovely for "best" in pink crepe de
chine. It is sweet too, in dimity. gingham.
and checked batiste. Sizes 2, 4 and 6
years. Dress for dolly fits a 19-inch doll.

320-You'lI love this quaint blouse with
its widened shoulder line. The lower part
of the bodice Is very slim which makes
this model equally suited to the miss or
the woman of .average tull figure. It's ex
quisite carried out In white crepe satin.
Sizea 14, 16. 18, 20 years, 36 and 38-inches
bust. Size 16 requh-es 2'\i yards of 39-lnch
material with 14 yard of 35-inch lining.

383-The bias seaming of the bodice,
curved hip seaming and slender panels are
all slimming qualities. Every line has been
carefully thought out to create a tall sil
houet. And Ita so easy to make It. Biack
crepe satin makes up beautifully in this
model. Use the dull side of the satin for
trim. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46-lnches
bust. Size 36 requires 2% yards of 39-inch
material with 1% yards of 35-inch con
trasting and % yard of 39-inch material
for bow and cuffs.

Patterns 150. Our Winter Fashion Maga
aine 10 cents if ordered with a pattern.
Addr"•• Pattern Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
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Maybe You Nev'r Had Toothache
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

SUCH lucky In
dividuals do
exrst and to

them I rendermy
admiring con

gratulations. But
there are other

pitfalls for the
teeth of adults.
You know about
pyorrhoea, of
course. Everyone
does who reads
advertisements. I

Dr. Leuigo seriously doubt
the s t a tem en t

that 4 in 5 have pyorrhoea but even

tho it were only 1 in 10 such modera

tion brings you little joy if you hap
pen to be the one.

Certainly it is true that the old

days when toothache was the com

mon lot of mankind are over.

Nowadays, toothache simply means

When Your Cough
Hangs On, Mix

This at Home
Saves Good Money! No Cooking!

It you want the best cough remedy that
money can buy, mix it at home. It costs

very little, yet It's the most reliable, quick
actmg medicine you ever used. The way it
takes hold of stubborn coughs, giving Im
mediate relief, Is astonishing.
Any druggist can supply you with 2'h

ounces of Pinex. Pour this Into a p,lnt
bottle, and add granulated sugar syrup to
make a fuH, pint. To make syrup, use 2

cups of sugar and one cup of water, and
stir a few moments until dissolved. No
cO'oklhg,.needed. It's no trouble at all, and
gives you four times as much cough medi
cine tor your money-a real family sup
ply. Keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
It Is surprising how quickly this loosens

the germ-laden phlegm, soothes and heals.

the inflamed membranes, clears the air
passages, and thus ends a severe cough In
a hurry. .

Pinex Is a compound of Norway Pine, In
concentrated form, the most reliable healing
agent tor severe coughs. It is guaranteed
to give prompt relief or money refunded.

Clothes Look BeH:er

and Wear Longer

Correct starching replaces the orig
inal finish of the material which is

lost in laundering. It should not

only stiffen the fabric but leave it
soft and pliable, covering the sur

face nap that catches the dust and
dirt. Faultless Starch penetrates the
clothes, preserving every thread. It
retains the original color and in
sures perfect finish and longer life.

FREE
Attractive, heat-rcslstrng
hot iron holder in ex

change for a box top from FaultlessStarch.
Every housewife should have one. Also
Interesting FREEBooklet "Correct Starch.

ing SatJes Time, Labor and Clothes." Send

coupon below and box top today!

Name __

Addre.. _

FAULTLESS STARCH COMPANY
STATION A KAN_SAS CITY, MO.

neglect. It is equally possible to avoid

pyorrhoea if you begin early.

Foods That Preserve Teeth

Ordinary cases of pyorrhoea yield
to thoro cleaning of teeth, gums and

bony processes by the dentist, who

scales off the calculus. and cleans Ul

cers and pus pockets, But in severe

cases the improvement is not main
tained unless the patient co-operates
by using a diet rich in vitamins. The

vitamins necessary for healthy gums
and teeth abound in such foods as

milk, eggs, lettuce, chard, cauliflower,
cabbage, tomatoes, most green vege
tables, and fruits such as oranges
and lemons.

Brushing Teeth Isn't All

Adult persons who desire sound

teeth and would rather keep those of
their own production than buy a new

set, should not be content with ordi

nary brushing. That is all right as

far as it goes. But hire a dentist at

half-yearly intervals, for a thoro go

ing over. Furthermore, never allow

yourself to be careless about diet. Let

milk, eggs and green vegetables ap

pear on your table every day. Lo not

allow good teeth to be extracted on

suspicion. An X-ray picture will give
exact information about the roots of

your teeth. If there is doubt get such
information, and be sure to have the

X-ray film interpreted by a dentist

who is both skillful and conservative.

Wisdom Teeth Make Trouble

Speaking of X-rays in connection

with the teeth. Many a "grown-up"
has suffered facial neuralgia or other

agon .. zing ailments teat really were

due to "wisdom teeth" that failed to

come thru the gum. This is not an

everyday matter but very important
when it does occur. An X-ray gives
absolute evidence wlren such a con

dition exists an 1 then Jlle remedy is
simple.

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en-·

close a 3·cent stamped, selj-addressed envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan •

.!a.s Farmer, Topeka.

A School for Horne Sewers
JULIA J!:IENE

THE art of designing clothes, laying
out and altering patterns, fitting

the garment to the individual, and

the tricks of sewing that yield fine

appearance will be explained to farm

women from Kansas, Missouri, Ok

lahoma, and other Middle Western

states who attend the American Royal
Livestock Show in Kansas City, No

vember 18 to 25.
A college of homemaking will be

conducted there during five days. It
will open, without charge, to every
woman attending the exposition. Na

tionally known experts on clothing
designing, patterns, sewing, founda

tion garments and beauty will con

duct actual class room work.
The college will be in charge of

Julia Kiene, woman's editor of Cap
per's Farmer, the farm magazine that
is sponsoring the College of Home

making in co-operation with the

American Royal. Members of the

faculty who will lecture during the

week are: Miss Edith Mott, Home

Economics Director, J. C. Penney
Company; Mrs. Lillian Stamm, stylist
for Lane Bryant; Miss Eula Hicks,

Singer Sewing Machine Company and

Gloria:ane Gordon, national beauty
authority.
Miss Mott will lecture on how to

buy clothes and keep within the fam

ily budget. Styles for stout women

will be discussed by Mrs. Stamm. In

structions on operating the sewing
machine and effectively using the

many attachments available, will be

given by Miss Hicks. All problems of

beauty and personal appearance will

be discussed in the lectures by Miss

Gordon.

Don't Chill the Baby
NEVER lift the -baby from his

warm, snug bed into a chilly
room if it can be helped. If it has to

be done, see that he doesn't stay in it

long and that extra covers keep his

open pores safe from chilling too

quickly.

CAN all available meat,
poultry, game, fish, etc., in crystal glass
KERR Jars, sealed positively and perma

nendy air-tight with KERR Gold-Lac

quered Caps containing the natural gra)'
eealing composition. Protect yourself
against rising p-rices of meat products.
Save the big difference between the seil

ing price of stock and the retail cost of
meats. Assure your family of delicious,
well -balanced and healthful menus the

year round.
KERR Jar. ,and Cap. are E•• lar and

Safar to U•• with ANT Canning Method

KERR Jars and Caps
are safe to use in pres
sure cooker, oven, hot
water bath, etc. They
are easy to seal and
easy to open. Because

they seal air-tight and
are instantly tested for

No worry about perfect seal, no wo�the ...1 - The f
m"';cal not.. telle about your 0

pou iJuotantiy. keeping.
Mad. In 4 Styl•• and In all Sizes

The 4 styles' of KERR Jars -'KERR
Mason Jars (Round and Square)-
KERR Wide Mouth Mason-and KERR

The Standard for Over: 30 Years

Econemy Jars give you a wide range to

choose from. The latter two styles have
a wide mouth, especially convenient for

packing large pieces of meat and remov

ing them whole.

See the name on every genuine KERR

Jar, Cap and Lid. Refuse substitutes.

Million. of Enthu.lastlc U.ara

KERR Jars and Caps have been used for
more than 30 years and women are in

variably enthusiastic about their, simplios
ity and ecoDemy••
FI.EE-Comple.. Meat Canning B_klet

Sent on I.eque.t
An up-to-the-minute booklet on meat canuil}lf
containing complete directiona, time tabla,t
recipu, ete., for canning aU meats, poultry, game,
fiab, eto:.:t.. by .11 methocb-hae b..n prepared by
the KEKK R_arch Kitchen.. Your name on ..

»eIlny poetcard will bring your copy. AddraIo
Kerr Glaa Mfg. Corp., 152 Main St., SaacI
S{>rings, Oldahoma. .

FRUIT JARS and CAPS
("SELf SEAlING"·Brand Trade·Mark Registered ••• PATENTED)

SEAL AIR-TIGHT - NO RUBBER RINGS REQUIRED

MOST birds have two or all three kinds of Intes
tlnal worms, When a bird has Tapes and

Pins it does little good to worm it for only Round
Worms, What yon want is to get all three kinds

with one dosing. Gizzard Capsules get all three
kinds.

'

The Gizzard Capsule does not depend upon only
one kind of dr.ug for each kind ot worm. Either
Nicotine or Chenopod'ium is commonly used for

Round Worms. The Gizzard Capsule contains both.
Same for ':J'apes. Kamala is :nsually depended upon
to expel Tape Worms. The Gizzard Capsule con

talns Kamala, Kamala Extract and Copper Oxide.
Doubl,- sure ot best :resuIts-mtd against all three
kinds of worms. The medicine in The Gizzard

Capsule is entirely dllferent ;trom the drugs in
other poultry wormers.

In The Gizzar"- Capsule, this "diO'erent," power
iul worm medicine is enclosed in the patented, in
soluble conting. It makes it safer to give a heavier,
more eO'ective dose'. ;No other wormer may have

an Insolubl� coatlna'.
Insist on Gizzard Capsules. It you hnve never

used them, send for a Trial Package, free and

postpaid.
.ADULT SIZE-50·cavsule package, $1; IOO·vlrg., $1.75: 250-

pkg., $4: 500·plrg.. $7: IOOO·Vlrg., $12. (Smaller sIzes Inwer.}

At the Lee dealer in your town; or from factory, postpatd,

\I!tPAT NO
!]7e�E>.

INSOLUBLE COATING
The insoluble coating prevents releasi'l
of medicine in crop or stomach. This
permits of eO'ective dosage with sare
ty. It also keeps the medicine troltt

hecoming diluted and wenkened. The!

gizzard always crushes this coating.

GEO. H. LEE CO•• Bldg.. Omaha. Nebr.1160 Lee

OFF TO SCHOOL
But Will They Come
HomeSafe and Unhurt?

When your children leave for school, when you

get up of a morning, or when .you go to work, do

you absolutely know you or your loved ones will

not be hurt in some kind of accident before the

day is passed ? It is not necesse.ry to pay a high
pric.e tor accident Insurance that will protect you
and every member of your family. Get Capper
Insurance which is open to men, women, and

children between the ages of 10 and 74. No

phystcal examination or red tape of any kind.

ASK THE "Capper Man" about this new insur

ance the next time he calls on you.



�re Yo'u Prepared
.

If This Happens to Y()U'?
Serious accidents happen almost- instantly, . and
when· you least 'expect them. This'is more ·true
today than ever before. Good roads, ,high pow
ered cars, along-with worn tires all conspire to
make driving dangerous.

.
.

Countless thousands of people are injured or die
every year as a result of automobile wrecks. As·
pavement gradually covers nearly every road-:
the risk of serious accidents increases.

You protect your automobile with some sOrt of
insurance protection; It is worse than foolish not
to protect yourself..

.

Car wrecks aren't the only accidents that 'can
happen. There are hundreds of others. on: the
farni, there is constant danger from unguarded
cogs and pulley-wheels on farm machines; while
hogs and cattle are often the cause of many seri
ous accidents.

r

Our low cost "All-Coverage" accident insurance
protectsyou regardless of how, when, or where
you may get hurt. You are paid from the first
day your doctor says you are unable to work.
And, there is no medical examination:

"NAnONAL BANK OF DETROIT

t-32 .

Df;TaOIT. MJaL

O. T. Gillenwaters has just received the $750.00 draft
reproduced above. Wilma Gillenwaters, wife of the
beneficiary, was fatally injured .in an automobile
wreck the afternoon of July 17,1933. "All-Coverage"
accident insurance paid this claim.

For Full Details Ask

"Your Capper Man'>'
Or, Write

KANSAS FARMER
Dept. RWW Topeka, Kan.

Swellt .potatoe!!, 69,700,000 bushels and
78,500,000, ..-
Sugar beets, 11,150,000 tons and 9,070,-

000.
.

Broomcorn, 30,200,000. tons and 37,100,-·
000, .,; ,

Corn In the Big Corn·States
.

The ·prellmlnary estimate of com pro
duction iii the principal states !II announced
as follows:.

'

Illinois" 214,676,000; Iowa, 429,780,000;
Missouri, _135,242,00;' Nebraska, 229,905,000;.··
Kansas, 82,599,000; Oklahoma, 22,323,000-.

Wheat Price Should Gain

Wheat production outside of Russia and
China, 'Is estimated at .about 3Y,j' billion
bushels, or ·270 million bushels less than
a year ago by the Bureau .or AgriQ_wtlirar
Economics. But this decrease Is .oftset to
some extent by an increase in stocks �t
the beglimlng of the seaeon.. surpluses' In
four exporting countries and the supplies
afloat on July· 1, amounting to 84 mllljon
bushels more than. on· July 1 last year•. '

Russia also Is expecting to export more
wheat than last season.

' . .

There's Just Too:'Much Butter
.

Butter In storage in the .U. S. October .1,..
- totaled 174,857,000 pounds, largest .on rec
ord for that date, almost twice as much
as on October 1 last year, and 50 per cent
more than the October 1, 5-year average,
A reduction of nearly· 4 per cent In do
mestic consumption during the first 8
months or this year Is estimated. 'Federal
Relief Administration plans for buyln·g 9
million pounds a month are probably the
most strengthening .ractor In the market.
Great Britain and. Canada also have large
storage stocks.

y·ear· in Kansas' Could BeWorset;
,',I '

Farm Stocks o/Oid Corn Higher Than a Year Ago· .�,

Turkey Raisers Not Optimistic About the Market

Please remember that prices here
given are tops for best quality offered,

-

Last
Week

Steers, Fed, .... ". ,$ 6.50
Hogs ,..... .. • • 4.1IO
Lambs 7.25
Hens, Heavy.,.... .07
Eggs, Firsts,. , • • • .22
Butterfat ., .. ,.:., .17.
Wheat,
Hard Winter.... .89

Corn; Yellow.:.�••

Oats: , ..... ,: .. " ..

Barley ".".,', ..•
Alfalfa, Baled".,.
Pratrte .. , ..... , ..

Montla
Ago

$ 6.00
4.25
6:10
.08
.15";'
.16

Year
Ago
,6.20,
3,25
6.25
.11
.28%
.17

..81%

.�lr

.32%

.45
14.00
8,50

.42%

.24
.

.18.

.231/�
13.00
7.50

. a45�
.•35'Y...
.46'h

13,00
8,50
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THE kansas corn crop for 1933 no� .

is' estimated at ·82,599,000 bushels
by the state and national depart

ments. ·It "{as 1�,197,000 bushels last ..

year, and 127,412,000 for the'5-year
average. The crop escaped froflt in-
jury and quality is fair., . .

.

Farm stoclts of old corn are higher
than a year ago, but corn.and- feed
crops are unusually low compared to
the amount of livestock in the state.

Sorghwn Acre Yields mgher
Kansas will have about 13,743,000 bush,

els of the grain sorghums, a .drop ot 4 mil
lion bushels from·a year ago. 'T·he 1933
season was more tavorable for seed than
last year. and acre yields are higher. lIdore
alfalfa was cut for seed and made 3',�
bushels an 'acre against 2 bushels ·Jast
year. Red clover made 1.4 bushels; Sweet
ctover 3.7.

.' .

Largest Aereage of·Beets
The ·Kansaii apple crop is estimated at

1,431,000 bushels '"cpmpared with �6,0Q0,
last.year. .. ,. .

'.

Sweet potatoes, 570,000 bushels against
720,000 last year•..
Broomcorn very short at 2.790 tons com

pared to 3,300 last year and 6,840 tons-roe
the 5-year average.

. .

.

Sugar· beets ·are yielding well In South
western Kansas on the largest acreage
ever !l'rown there.

_Smaller Crops Everywhere
The U. S, com crop this year Is esti

mated at 2.289,544,000 bushels. It was.
2,876,000,000 last year, and 2,512,000,000 for
the 5-Yllar average.· Estimates. of. this
year's production of other.crops, compared
with last year, tollow :

Buckwheat, 8,000,000 bushels, with .6,800.-
000 last year. '.
Flaxseed, 7,500,000 bushels and 11,800,000 ..

Grain Sorghums, 91,600,000 bushels and
105.900,000.
Apples, 144,000,000 bushels and 141,000,-
000.. .

Pears, 21.200.000 bushels and 22,000,000.
Grapes, 1,810,000 tons and 2,200,000.

�otatoe�, 318,000,000 bushels and 358,000,-

Wheat
•

In Good

ABdersoa-A few more showers needed
for fall-sown' grain ,and new. al.falfa, wheat
Iooks: fine, most everybody ·crlbbing com,
yield 1ar below last year.· Very few· tarm
sales, community. sales well attended.
Cream, 18c;· eggs, 10C to. 21c; hens, :4·c to
7c; corn; 35c.':""'R. e. Eichman.

Barton-Had a little cold weather, mist
and snow; some 'wheat fields look real
gooff;·some spotted.va few quite bate, some
tarmers -are going to- re-seed. Butterfat,
17c;. wheat, 73c; eggs, 16c.-AUce Everett.

BrowD-State com husking contest put
on. by Kansas Farmer In this county drew
·Iarge crowd. Lots of farmers tnru ptcklrig
com, others just starting, some 46 and 50
bushel yields in south part of county.. but
25 and 30 bushels will catch most of it
elsewhere, huskera .getttng 2'12 to 3'h cents ..
Early wheat looks good, lot ot third-cut
ting 'clover made" more than second, it is
unusual to get a third cutting here, new.
alfaUa looks tine. lots of volunteer oats.
Several sales ot western horses lately
brought fair prices, milk cows In -good de
mand, Lots of mold In stalk fields which
likely will be dangerous until hard freezes..
Com, 37c; springs, 6c; cream, 1Se.-L. H.
Shannon. ,

Brown-A good many hogs butchered for
early meat. Community sales draw large
crowds, hundreds of animals sold at every
one. Corn; 34c; wheat, 74c; cream, 18c;
eggs, 25c; poultry, 6c.-E. E. Taylor.
Cherokee-Wheat looking good, several

recent rains helped, lots of com rotting,
yield below what was first expected, lots
of roughness such as grohoma, kattr,
darso, hegari and corn fodder. Cream, 18c;
eggs, 18c; potatoes, $1.50 a bu.; com, 50c.
-J. H, Van Horn.

Clay-Only two very light- showers since
seeding, ground too dry to plow, no pas
ture, corn very light, stalk grazing will be
poor, kafir didn't mature very well due to
drouth, potatoes scarce and high. Corn,
4Oc; eggs, 16c; cream,17c.-RalphL. Macy.
Cheyenne-Wheat going Into winter in

better condition than for several years,
plenty of sub-moisture, com husking in
full swing with yields coming up to ex-

�1fIIM"1I."'IIII..."nlUlII"lIIlmlllllllilllllllllllllllllllft�I��III"�II��III,�IIIIIIIIIIIIUg .

� Steers May Sell Bett'ir !
f.1U11III"ltIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII"IIIHIIIHIIIIWIIII�IIIIIIIIIII"OOtH1IIItIIIIIIWIII�I ..ii
SOIne 'Improvement , over p.res�nt prices

of graln-fed steers is llktlly· to "shOW up�.
soon for. cattle not 'too heaVY-;r-tba:t iii ·.ov.Bl'
1,200 pounds, In years like ·thlll" dicii�e,
light, fat steers usually bring best mone�
about this .time in November.. Sometlme�··
with' a short com crop, this 'peak jUmps
ahead to the. first. 10 days or December.
Medium kinds ot cattle are likely· to be
lalrly weak until spring. COmmon kinds,
often show improvement in December,
January or February over. October and
November lo,ws,. and may. this .tlme, .'

Cattle Market ProSpects
Com�on �attle are likely to have plenty

of competition the next 2 or 3 years. The
reason Is we have reached a place in the
long-time cycle of total numbers .or cat�le·
where marketing is starting. .But there
still Is hope ·for a better fat cattle market
In the nelir future, provided the cattle can'
be held. This is based·. on �evefal Hilngii;
First, we have a short com crop this year.
Top, light' steers' have 'been higher .m
December -than-m October, 9· times during.
13 y·ears of short .corn crops .. In '12 ·y'eanl
of large com crops, the December price
has been lowcr than the October price 8
times, higher 3 times, and steady once.e+
Vance M. Rucker.

I'

Shape forWint'er

pectattons. A crowd of 5,000 t� 6,000 people
witnessed local husking· contest. Wheat
allotment applications sent to Washington
but no ·retums yet. Wheat, SOc; old corn,;
4Oc; new corn, 25c to SOc; flour, $1.80.-
F. M. Hur1ock.· ,.,

Coffey-Gatherlng corn well under way,
lots of cattle going to market, some hog
cholera, stock water scarce, wheat looks
fine. Corn, SOc'; kaflr, 28c; heavy hens;·Sc;
tancy eggs, 23c;. butterfat, 18c.-Mrs, M.
L. Griffin.

Crawlord-Plenty of moisture; some corn
being cribbed, few public sales, horses
and mules high. Wheat, 72c; corn, 3Se;
oats, 28c; hay, $5; hogs, $3.-.T. H. Craw
ford.

Douglas-Large tracts of timber being
cleared, largely by men from cities and
small towns, the wQOd is sawed and hauled
to town. ,Many turnips stored for winter.
-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-Sorne wheat being pastured,
some not yet up, some still to seed. Cot
tonwood a popular' tuel. Feed all cut and
shocked. a very poor crop. Eggs, 18c;
wheat, 73c; corn, 48c.-Myrtle B. Davis.
EUsworth-Had a small rain and light

snow, wheat picked up and some Is being
pastured. Cattle and hogs being sold for
almost nothing due to lack of teed. Fi
nancial conditions no better. Light hens,
3c; wheat. 7Oc; corn, 47c; oats, 40c; cream,
17c; eggs, 17c.-Don Helm.

Ford-A trace of rain and snow over
most of county, subsoil very dry, wheat
seeding about finished, lots of cattle going
to market as feed is short, com being
shipped in at 60 cents a bushel. Wheat
bonus checks slow coming. Wheat, 74c i
corn, 60c; eggs. 2Oc; cream, 15c; poultry,
5c to 7c.-John Zurbuchen.
Franklin-Some corn being husked, a

few have. sold as low as 3Oc. Sows with
litters recently sold $7.50 to $10 and cattle
were almost given away. Wheat. looks tine,
a few slloa have been tilled. Our neighbors
put out large fields of grape cuttings and
are digging their crop of vmes. Much wal
nut timber is bcing sold. Some shoats and
many cattle are being sent to market, But�
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. Reduce Your Poultry and.
Hog Losses - Use

A New, Effective
Disease Preventive

Ask your grocer or druggist
for Chlorlght. It Is conven

Ient, economical and safe to
use. Unexcelled In raising
of poultry and hogs and easy
to use In your dairy. Healthy
hens and livestock produce
more profits.

Write �",:'t�:�: �¥r��t8�it��; '\�;
Farm Uses." It DuLUDes proper

Today methods tor all the many uses

or thls ctfcctlve product.

Pints' SSe, Quarts SSe
Gallons $1.90

There has been no price in
crease on Chlortght but it Is
the same high quality prod
uct it always has been. For
sale by leading grocers and
druggists. If your dealer
cant supply you send your
order direct.

WcstCI'n Chemical Co.
- .sA.LINA. ICAN�A�

KANSAS
CITY.
MO.:M·lioN Be.eo,

ZZ6 DELAWARE'STRIUT

....................................

WARNING
rae�����;;,��s ���ecg��W�,�.fi�rlnd:vi���e\�
grg;�°.r!rJ'.:'�n'b:�� �o�����r:ile��uH�g :��
$1.25 sizes at :iour druggist, or send cash

or money order to

Creo-Compound Co., Desk 20, JopUn, 1110.

READ THE ADVERTISElllENT§l. They help

you get the most out of life and save you

money, tIme and trouble doIng It.

more thnn ever this year to act as

your agent, helping you to market

your furs for the highest prices. In

addition, you may earn one ot the

FREE Plymouth automobiles and
share in $3,050.00 cash award.

In Sears 5th 1'1a tionaI Fur Show!

Mnll coupon below for Johnny
Muskrat·s Iatest FREE booklet,
"Tips to Trnppers".

Kall to point below nearest to you i

Oh1D:I�:;-.!�;�::�phJrt-;�::��l:-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.

Please mall me without cost or obllga
tion, fur shipping tags and latest edmon

of "Tips to Trappers".

Name, ··········· .. ·· • .. · .. ····

Post
Office ··State .

nural
Itoute Box 1'10 .

Street Address.... ······ .. ····· .. ········· .. SOI{·:i·.j'i·
.. ··

•• I ••••••••• f
••••••••••••••••••••••••

terfat, 15c. to 18c: e·ggs. 100 to 22c: hens,
4c to 6c; 'apples, 25c to $L69.-'Ellas Blank-

enbeker.:- .'
.

.

.

Gove and Sherltian-Fairly good raIn

,and snow, first moisture, except local
showers. since September 1. This will help
early wheat, and late-sown wheat probably
will come up before the ground. freezes.
Feed generally will be short, some live

stock In poor condition. very low prices.
Some community sales every week. Hens

are on strike. Corn shucking started. yield
1 to 5 bushels an acre.-John 1. Aldrich.

Greenwood-Plenty of moisture and
stock water. farmers husking corn. yield
fair, wheat growing. nicely. cattle all taken
to feed lots, an abundance of feed.-A. H.

Brothers.

Gray-A good rain put moisture in the

top soil to bring up wheat. some sowing
still going on, a few farmers waiting for
allotment money to pay expenses of 'sow

Ing, feed mostly cut and scarce, farmers

paying 800 for' seed wheat and 60c for

corn. Eggs, 22c: cream. 15c; turkeys, lOc;
wheat, 70c; corn, 40c.-Mrs. Geo. ·E. John

son.

Hamilton-Received 2 Inches of moisture

that will put wheat In good condition for

winter, most feed was up before the

freeze, sugar beet harvest In full swing.
The community sales pavilion has attracted

large crowds with commodities bringing a

fair price.-Earl L. Hmden.

Harvey-Wheat growing well, lots of

late-planted 'feed being harvested, livestock

doing fine. Wheat, 74c; corn, 48c; bran,
8Oc; shorts, $1.15; oats, 32c; kafir,' 40c;
cream, 17c; eggs, l5c to 20c; hens, 7c to

8c.-H. _.W. Prouty.
-

.

Haskell-Received from 1 to 3 inches of

rain, seedlrrg being finished. ground in

fair condit�on, very light crop of maize.

Wheat, 68c, eggs, 20c.-R. A. Melton.

Jefferson-Rain badly needed, wheat do

ing nicely, corn husking well along, yields
running' from ¥.. to % average crop, kartr

made an excellent crop. other sorghum
crops short, no corn being sold. Many
farmers eating corn bread once a day. Fall
pig crop up to average and. doing well.

Butterfat, 17c; eggs. 18c.-J. J. Blevln,s.
Johnson...,.Wells, ponds, creeks. springs

and cisterns are exhausted or very low,
ground too dry for plowing, pastures bare,
all stock has been on. winter feed for some

Ume. Wheat malting fair growth. Cows

.givlng milk have sold for as little as $8.50.
Farmers need an Increase in prices of

dairy and poultry products. Hay scarce'

but roughage Is abundant. Sweet potatoes,
50c to 75c bu.; Irish potatoes, $1.50 cwt.;
hens. 6lf.,c;-springs, 6c; eggs, ,20c; apples,
50c to $1.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Kiowa-Light snow lots of help to the
wheat, some are pasturing theirs, butcher
ing started, hens have quit laying but the

price of eggs doesn't get very high.
Wheat, 72c; corn, 55c; flour, $1.65 for 48
lbs.; hens. 3c to 5c; springs, 3c to 5c; but
terfat, l6c; eggs, l7c; butter, 25c.-Mrs. S.
H. Glenn.

Lane-A light rain followed by an inch
of snow. the first of the season. has helped
wheat. Feed about all cut, stock going Into
winter In fine condition.-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-Wheat looking good after'

recent showers, but ground Is dry. Money
scarce and some farmers obliged .to face
winter without needed clothing owing to

high prices. Corn husking is on. but yields
were cut short by extreme dry weather

. last summer.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

Logan-A good rain and snow helped
wheat. some still sowing, feed not very

plentiful. Nattonal employment on High
way 83 is providing work for many, some

have gone away to husk corn.-H. R .

Jones.

Lyons-More rain put a stop to corn

shucking for a few days. roads are kept
up In good condition. most farmers burn

wood. wheat looks fine.-E. R. Griffith.

lIlarion-Wheat looks fine, recent light,
rains gave much needed moisture. farmers
busy putting up sorghums and kaflr, Atlas
sorgo made good yields. scarcity of eggs
bringing price up slightly. Butterfat, l7c;
eggs. 18c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
lIlar"hall-Wheat looks fine, several have

finlj'lhed husking corn, It was a short job,
lots of road worlc being done. Buyers are

out atter millet seed, bid from 75c to 80c
a bushel. it will be cheaper March 1.
Cream, l8c; eggs, 8c to 16c; corn. 3lc;
wheat, 75c.-J •. D. Stosz.

.

Neosho-Plenty of moisture. wheat Is in
excellent condttton for winter, most feed

up and plentiful supply. good crop of
sweet potatoes and turnips. kafir Is the
best for a number of seasons. Livestock

coming off pastures and going to dry feed.
Considerable Interest In poultry and dairy
ing, many new tile henhouses. layers on a

strike. Wheat. 67c; kaflr.· 8c; oats. 25c;
corn, 28c; flax, $1.37; coal, $3 ton; hens.
6c; eggs. 18c; butterfat, 22c.-James D.

McHenry.
Ness-A Iight rain, some snow, a great

helf to wheat but needs more. Feed all up,
wll be scarce before spring. Farmers get
ting Impatient about wheat allotment.

James McHIIl.

Pawnie-Several light showers improved
wheat, a few cattle lost from corn stalk

poisoning, turkey raisers not very optimis
tic about coming market, farmers busy
hauling feed and cutting winter's fuel

supply. Heavy hens, 6c; light hens. 4c;
springs, 4c to 6c; eggs. 15c; wheat, 7lc;
butterfat. l6c; milk, at cheese plant. 23c.
Paul Haney.
Norton-Too dry for wheat. some not up,

early wheat doing fine on stubble ground
that was worked early. corn is' a light
crop, there wili be plenty of roughness,
livestock in good condition. Wheat, G5c;
corn, 35c; butterfat, 18c; eggs, 15c; hogs.
2c to 4c.-Marion Glenn.

Rooks-A few "Tight snows. not much

motst.ure, farmers busy hauling feed. Com

munity sales orrer ready market for most

everything, prices are low, most everyone

short of money. Hogs, $3.70; cattle, $3 to

$15; cream, l7c; eggs, 15c; flour, $1.40;
wheat. 6Sc; corn, 38c; bran, 70c; shorts,
$l.lO.-C. O. Thomas .

Sumaer-Wheat growing more of late,
feed about ali In 'shock, cane anil· kaflr be
ing topped, making more and better grain
than expected, 'much wheat exchanged for

flour, meal' and cereal,' not much' going to
market. ,Condition of livestock generally
good, . stock sold at community sales·
brings more than . market price. home

butchering started. Some fall-sown alfalfa

looking good. alfaifa hay will be a good
price .as small per' cent saved".Eggs, 17c;
cream, 16c; hogs, $3.80; wheat, 70c; corn,
45c; oats, 35c; kaflr, 5Oc; heavy hens, 6c;
fat calves, $3 to $.3.50.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

'Wichita-Our first snow came when
wheat was needing moisture badly; live

stock starting Into winter In
.

fair condi-

-tion. some cattle being sold owing to feed

scarcity, little corn to husk, there will not

be much cane, kafir or maize seed as it
dldnt

t mat.ure. Community sales at Leoti

drawing large crowds. stock bringing fall'

prices, turkey buyers getting Into action,
some coming In' from Colorado to buy.
most all will go to Scott City markets.-

E. W. White. .
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THERE will be somewhat better

times and prices for farmers next

year, says Uncle Sam's bureau of

farm economics, after taking a long
look ahead. The prospect is for a

somewhat higher' level of prices. Lat
er improvement in prices will depend
largely on a more pronounced recov

ery 'by industries. Government action

will continue to be the greatest price
influence in the wheat market the

coming year, the bureau says, as the

world market for wheat continues to

be depressed by accumulated supplies,
a high level of production, and severe

restrictions on imports and the use

of grain by European nations.

Got Him in a Corner

THE business manager of the State

of Kansas, Ben Franklin, has come

in for criticism for urging that state

institutions use cornmeal and rye
flour where possible, instead of wheat

flour, to avoid the processing tax.

That would cost the state about $100,-
000 a year for which there is no ap

propriation. The attorney general says
the national government cannot levy
taxes against the business of the

state, so the auditor has refused to

honor warrants calling for the pay
ment of processing taxes. That seems

to put Mr. J[ranklin in a corner where

he has to do the best he can.

Farm Bureau Drops Winder

WHEN disclosures before a Senate

committee in Washington indi

cated that M. S. Winder, executive

secretary of the Farm Bureau Fed

eration, and H. R. Kibler, director of
information, had received commissions

paid by commercial concerns, their

resignations were accepted,· effective
immediately.. W. R. Ogg� assistant

director of the Farm Bureau's Wash

ington office, will serve temporarily
as secretary-treasurer of the Federa

tion, and John Lacey, assoctate editor

of Prairie Farmer, will fill-in tem

porarily as publicity director.

Better Farm Buyer Power

FARM buying power is coming up a

little. Farm prices rose from 68

per cent of the pre-war average on

October 18, to 71 per cent on October

25, regaining the loss of the pre

ceding week. So the bureau of farm

economics, which checks up on price
movements, tells us. Most likely
prices will continue to improve. There
will be fluctuations, but the trend

will be upward.
'

Lambs Will Make Gains

LAMBS on full-feed of grain and al-

falfa hay will eat an average of

1% pounds of grain and 1% pounds
of hay to the head daily. But lambs
will make good gains if limited to 1

pound of grain as long as they have

plenty of good quality roughage. If

you are short on grain this ought to
help.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad

vertisers-it identifies you.

TIME TO

GET OuT
-atter

'V' .BIRDS.� Y�o�,m;: �:�'f .

farms and ranches hav�
themost chances to hunt.

Also you have a constant war

with pests that destroy stored grain,
growing crops, and poultry. You need
the most reliable shotgun shells you
can get-Kleanbore.
They prevent rust and pitting. You,

never need a cleaning rod if you shoot
them exclusively. They keep the bar
rel smooth and give you better pat
terns, fewer deformed shot, more shot

that get there in every load.
Kleanbore Nitro Express for long

range shooting; Kleanbore Game

Loads and Shur Shot Shells for ordi

nary shooting. Green shells in green
boxes.Don't accept somethingclaimed
to be "just as good."
Write for a circular thatwill tell you

more about them. REMINGTON ARMS

COMPANY, INC ... BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

•..Originators and Sole Manufacturers
of Kleanbore Ammunition.

ALWAYS SHOOT

------�------

SPECIAL OFFER
tlARNESS $41.00
For a limited time only. we will sell you

a l'h inch Harness tor $U.,OO. Regular
$46.00 value.

H. W. DUVE,
811 South 7th, St. Joseph,'Mo.

Will You Not F�il
as the rear's end approaches, to make some

expression of thankfulness for the blessin�s
tbat are yours P I hope not. Please don t

say you had none--you know you did. You
could do this in no finer way than to help
a crippled child, and lift tbe tragic sorrow

in the heart of a mother, who has "no

money to pay." by including in your list
of Thanksgiving-Christmas cbarity giving,
in any amount within your means, TIlE
CAPPER FUND FOR

Crippled Children
It discriminates in favor of no race or creed.
is limited by no boundary lines, and no sal
aries are paid with the money you send.
The Capper Fund has behind it 13 years of
intensive effort in the salvaging of hundreds
of crippled children in 22 states. Many of
these were ineligible for aid through any
other agency, or under any state law for
the handicapped. The Capper Fund for

Crippled Children will bear the strictest in

vestigation. Lest you forget, mail a con-

"lribution, today. It will pay you well. Address

COD Vaa Milia, Admr•• 20 Clpper BIde., Topeka, Kca.

HIDES - FURSI
No.1 No.2

Salt Cured Hlde. (under 44 Ib8.) ...•....•••. " ..... , . 7c 6e

(U lb•. unu u{') ...•.... " ..• " . . .
. . 6e 5e

Ho��e U1�fs No.1 (as to slze) j!1.50 to �2.110
Always In the �.:'':lt�t�IlJttOe:I���d;';'· nt' fuil' mOj.kCt�aY�e�O\����

fer jOur I,rlces �uld Shipping tugs. Payments l)rOrnptly. .

i�p��� Jti���s T. J. BROWN
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The Fight in the Cabin The Danger Tr.ail
By James Oliver Curwood

J
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BEYOND
the ,«ieor He;wi9lIld aeard .Jean pause.

There followed a d)ew mome·mts silence, as
tho the other were IiSteD!ing for ·s.otmd.

w.it1l..in. Then there <came a .fumbling at the bar .and
&e ·door :S<VII"IWg imward.
"Bon _jow', M'seur," called . .Tean's cheerrut veice

as be .stepped inside. "Is ft possible you are not up,
with aU this ·(ileg-;barkIng and->-"
His eyes had gone to tlile empty bunk. Despite

his cheerful greet�g Howland saw the iFr.ench
man's face was haggard and .pale as he turaed

quickly It(i)oward him. He observed no further tha:n

that, but .if1lllllg his 'wih(iiie ,weight on the unpre
pared Crotsset, and togetner :they crashed to the
floor. There was scarce a .struggle and .'Jean lay
.still. He was flat on his back, 'his arms .pinloned te
ibis sides, .and :bringing himself .astrtde the French
man's body sa that each knee wFisoned an .arm

. "Howland ,ceoHy 'began looping the ibabeesh thongs
that 'he had ,snatcli1ed f.rom the table as he .sprang
te the ·.door. Behind Howland's back Jean's l�gs
:shot suddenly upward. In a quick choking clutch
.e.f :s.lieel-iikil mascle they ;gr.iP'ped .about his neck
Uke powrerfu:1 'arms .and .in .another instant 'he was

twisted ibackward wIth 8, force that sent 'flim 'half
'Ileck..lbr.o:ken to ;the .posite wliiN. He staggered to
his feet, dazed f.Gl' ,8, zaoment, ,ud Jean ;Croisset
stood in the middle of the iloor., his carrbou skin
'coat thrOW-IiI (oif(, .his !h8lnds clenched, hiB .eyes dark
,eniBg w,ith a 'd�eraus lh�.. .A:s 'C!J:uiclcly as it had
come" .the -Dire ·.died awa,y. .and as 'he advanced
's1owly, 'his :Shoulders hunche(l ,over., his white :teeth
,gleamed '�'n .a smile. .How.land :smiled back, and
adv.anced ta meet .blm. 'There was no .humor, no

'frlendliness in :the smiles. Both IlIad :seen that flash
of teeth and (deadly :sc,intiHati@n ·ef eyes at other
,times., liJ0ih knew what it meant.
'''1 believe that I will kill you, M'seur," said Jean

'SliIft\y. 'There was mill excitement, no teenrble ·of
,pa:ssi0n im .his v.mce. "[ have :been thinking ,that I

,ought 1a kill you when.I ·.came ba.ck to tb:is Maison
de Mort Rouge. :It Is the Justice ,of God .th.at [ kill
you!"

THE .two men ,circled, like beasts in a p:iJt, H0W
land in the attitude 'of a :boxer, Jean with his
.shoulders :bent, his arms 'sligh't\y curved at .his

,side, the .toes ,of his macca:sined feet 'bearing hiB

weight. Suddenly he launched himse!Jf at the
'otJliler's -thr.(!)at.
In a flash H@wland stepped a little ta ,one ,side

and shot out a crashing blow that caaght Jean
on the side ,of the head and sent hitn flat 'on :his
back. Half-stunned Cr@isset came to his feet. 1t
';w:as the first !time that he had ever 'come into con

tact with :sc1enc.e. He 'was puzzled. His ,head rang,
and for a few moments .he was dizzy. He darted in

again, in ·his tOld, quic'k, ·,cal-like way, 'and ··received
a :blow that daz.ed ·him. T,his time he kept 1his ·feet.
"I am sure now that 'I am going t@ KUl you,

.M'·seur;' he sa-id, as 'coolly as ,before.
There was :sometlhing terIlb1y ·calm and 'decisive

in :his voice. His f·mg-ers ,Q,id Il@t go near the
.

weapons in his :belt, 'and :slowly ,the smile faded
frem Hewlud's 'Hps :as ,Jean ,circled .about hIm.
He had never fought .a man of this kind:; never

had he looked· CllD the ,81p!paNing ,cflnfidence that
was ill his :antagonis.t�s .eyes. From those :eyes,
r-ather than from the man., he found Ihimself .slow�y·
retreating. ·'il.1hey follawed him, ,never taking them
sel:ves from his face. Cr,olss.et ;laughed softly when
he ,s.udden�y !J.eap.ed in so tllat 'Iiewl.a:nd struck at

.

.him-and missed. He .knew what to expect now. A
third and fourth time 'he 'came wTtbin distance 'and
Howland struc'k .and missecl.
"I am ,going to kill you," he ,said -again.
To this point 'Howland had 'remained .cool. But

he felt in him ;DOW ,a .slow, .swelling anger. 'Twice
again 'he .strack :out ,swiftly, iblil.t Jean had come

3,l!l.cl gone like ;a dart. His aithe body, '50 pounds
lighter t1:1an How�and's, seemed to be that of a boy
dodging him in .some tantalizing spart.

THE Frenchman made no effort at attack; 'his
were the tactics of the wolf-tiring, worrying,
ceaseless. Howland',s .striking muscles began to

ache, His breath was ,growing sh@rter with the
exertions which .seemed to have no effect ·on Crois
·set. For a few moments he took the ,aggressive,
rushing Jean to the stove, behind the tab1e-striv
.ing vainly ito drive him inte a corner. When he

;sto,pped, his br,eath .came :in wind-broken gasps.
Jean ,a·rew nearer, 'smiling, ,c001.
'''I am ,going to ·llJilI you, M'.seur.," he repeated

agaim. Howla:n.d., ,an ,the pomt rof ex:haustion, .still
had -a few tricks 'in 'his .science, -and these, he knew,
·were .about 'his"1usl ,cards. He ;backed -into a corner,
aDd Jean fo1!Iowed, his eyes ,mashing a steely light,
his :body gro:wing 'more and more tense.
"'Now, M'seur, I am gOing to kiH you;" he said

.in tlle ,same low voice. '''I ;am going ta break your
Deck;"
HowJand :backed 'against the wall, iPar,tly .turned

ruI if .fearing .the other"s attack, and yet without
str.ength to repel it. There was a contemptuous
smile on Croisset's lips as he poised himself for an
instant. Then he leaped in, :ud as his fingers
gripped .at the ,0tJher'.s ;thr.oat Howla-nd'.s :rd:ght arm
.shot upward in a deadly ,short-a·rm ·panch that
caught 'his '!IInta;gonist 'tmder the jaw. W,ithout a

soun� Jean stag�ered bac'k, tottered for a moment

{Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)
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!�_ f4�J.�f��;��i����;� 1_saves his lite. Durini; ,the .struggle he hears the woman
§ pleading [or h'im, Hoiolntul receives mysterious warn·

§
.§ ings to cease work or; the line, His first .night in ·camp.,

§
§ Meleese, the wvmall of his dreams, com·cs ·to his door. �
� She pleads ",it], him to advance no farther. Within a §
§ lew hours Houiland is pinioned [rom. behind, tossed �
� into a tunnel filled 'with dynamite .and left for .d.eail, §
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'on his feet, and feU to the floor. Fif,ty seconds later
he opened hiB .eyes to 'f'ind his hands bound- behind
his back and Howland .standing :at bis feet.

'''M<on Die.u, but ,that was a .good one!''' he gasped,
:after be -had taken a long 'breath ,@r two. "Will
you teach it to me, M'seur!"

,GET "up'!" 'commanded Howland. "I have no
.

_ time to waste, ·Croisset." He caught the
Frenchman by the snoutders and helped him

to 'a chair. Then he took the .other'a weapons and
began to dress. He spoke no word untn he was
done.
"D0 you understand what is going to happen,

Croisset?" he cried then, his eyes blazing hotly.
"Do -you :understand that what you have done will
,put you -behind prison bars for 1,0 years or more?
Does it dawn on you that I'm goi:tlg to take yoa
;back to the ·authorities., and that as 'soon as we

reach the Wekusko 1'1'1 have '20 men back on 'the
trail of these friends of yours?"
A gray pallor spread over Jean's thin face.
"The great God, M'seur, yoa cannot do ·that!"
"Cannot.!" Howland's fingers dug into the edge

·of .the ,table. "�y this great God of yours, Croisse.t,
'but I will! And why not? Is "it because Meleese is
among the gan,g of cutthroats and murderers?
Pish, my .dear Jean, you must be a fool. They tried
to kill me on the trail, tried it again in .the ·tunnel,
,Sind you came ,back 'here determined to kill me. I
sw.ear that if I take you back to the Wekusko
we'U get you all."
'''If, M'seur?"
'''Ye�f·''
"And that 'if'-" Jean 'was 'strainin,g against the

,table.
"It l'ests with you, Croisset Either. I take you

,back to ,the WellJusko, hand you over to the
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•.l_�=====�= �i�l��k!�t����::, 1===:-::=And there were ruffles of the silk
On the 'sateen slip 'she wore,

And all of them went swish, swish, swish,

But oh! The taller that I grew
The shorter skirts became,

With slinky crepes and s.oft georgettes
The first in Fashion's claim ...

I'm glad long sldrts are back at last,
And now I have my wish

And wear a dress of taffeta
� That goes swish, swish, swish, swish. �
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authorities and .sena a force after the others-or
you take me to Meleese. Which .shall it be?"
"And 'if l take you to Meleese, M'seur T'
Howland .straightened, his voice trembling a

little with excitement.
"If you take me to Meleese, and swear to ,do. as I

.say, I shall bring no harm to you or your friends."
"And M.;jIE''Cse-'' .Jean'.s eyes darkened again.

"Yo.u will not harm her, M'seur?'"

HARM "her!" There was a laughing tremor in
Howland's voice. 'IGood God, man, are you
.so ;blind that you can't see that I am .doing

this becSiase of her? I love_ he�, and I am willing
to die in fighting for her. Until now I haven't had
the chance. You and your friends have played ·a

cowavdly underhand game, Croisset. Now you take
me to Meleese .or there'll be a clean-up that will
put you and the whole buncll out of business.

Harm her-,n Again Howland laughed. "Come,
,whieh shall it be, Crotsset ?"
A cold glitter, like the snap of sparks from

striking steels, shot from the Frenchman's eyes.
The grayish pallor went from his face. His teeth
,gieamed in the enigmatic smile tlrat had half un
done Howland in the fight.
"You are mistaken in 'some things, M'seur," he

said quietly, "Until today I have fought for you
and not .against you. But now you have left me
but one choice, I will ·take you to Me1eese, and that
means->"
"'Go.od!" crted Howland,
"La, la, M'8eu.r-tJ,_�t so good as you think. It

means that as surely as the dogs carry us there
you will never come back. Mort Dieu, your death
.\is 'certain!"
Howland" turned briskly to the .stove.
"Hungry, Jean?" he asked more companionably,

'''Let's not quarrel, man. Have you had breakfast?"
'''1 was anticlpattng that pleasure with you,

M'seur," replied Jean with grim .humor.
"And then-after I had fed you-you were

g;oing to kill me, my dear Jean," laughed How
land, flopping a huge cartbou .steak on the naked
top of the sheet-iron stove. "Real nice fellow
you are, eh ?"
"You ought to be killed, M'seur."
"So you've said before. When I see Meleese I'm

going to know the reason why, or-"
"Or what, M'seur?"
"�Kill you, Jean. I've just about made up my

mind that you ought to be killed. If anyone
dies up where we're going, Croisset, it wiU be you
first of all."
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JEAN remained silent. A few minutes later How
land brought the caribou steak, a dish of flour

,

'cakes and a big pot of coffee to the table. T�en
he went behind Jean and untied his hands. When
he sat down at his own .side of the table he cocked
.his revolver and placed it beside his fin plate. Jean
grimaced and shrugged his shoulders.
"It means business," said his captor warningly.
''! took your word ·.of honor," said Jean sar

castically.
"And I will take yours to an extent," replied

Howland, pouring the coffee. Suddenly he picked
up the revolver. "You never saw me shoot, did
you? .See ,that cup over there?"-He pointed to '80

small tin pack-cup hanging to a nail on the wall
a dozen paces from them. Three times without
missing he drove bulets thru it, and smiled across

at Croisset.
"I am going to give you the use of your arms

and legs, except at night," he said.
"Mon Dieu, it is safe," grunted Jean. "I giv:e

yoa my word that I will be good, M'seur."
The .suo was up when Croisset led the way out

side. His dogs and sledge were a hundred yards
from the building, and Howland's first move was

to take possession of the .Frenchman's rifle and
eject tlre ·cartridges while Jean tossed chunks of
caribou flesh to the huskies. When they were

ready to .start Jean turned slowly and half reached
,out a miUened hand to the engineer.
"M'seur," he said softly, "I cannot help liking

you, tho I know that I should hav.e killed you long
ago. I tell you again that if you go into the North
there is only one chance you will come back
aliv.e.
"That chance I will take," interrupted Howland

decisively •

"I was going to say, M'seur," finished Jean
quietly., "that unless accident has befallen those
who left Wekusko yesterday that one chance is
gone. If you go South you are safe. If you go into
the North you are no better than a dead man."
"There will at least be a little fun at the finish,"

laughed the young engineer. "Come, Jean, hit up
the dogs!"
"Mon D-ien, I say you are a fool-and a brave

mim," said Croisset, and his whip twisted sinously
in mid-air and cracked in sharp command over the
yellow backs of the huskies.

BEHIND the sledge ran Howland, to the right
of the team ran Jean, Once 01' twice when
Croisset glanced back his eyes met those of the

engineer. He cracked his whip and smiled, and
Howland's teeth gleamed back .coldly in reply. A
mutual understanding flashed between them in
these glances, In a .sudden spurt Howland knew
that the Frenchman ,could quickly ;put distance be
tween them-but not a distanc.e that his bul'lets
could not cover in the space of a breath. He had
made up his mind to fire., deUbera:.tely and with his

greatest skill, if Croisset made the slightest move
ment tQward escape. If he was compelled to kill ,or
wound his companion he cou1d still go on alone
with the dogs, for the trail of Meleese and JaCK
pine would be as plain as their '.own, which they
were foll(j)wing back into the South.
For the second time .since .coming into the North

he felt the blood leaping thru his veins as on that
first night in Prince Albert when from ,th.e moun
tain he heard the lone WOlf, and when later he had
seen the beautiful face t>hru the hotel window. With
a glow he re9aJ.led again how Meleese had pled for
him during the attack at the camp.

(TO 'BE CONTINUED)
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:We- ll.ell�,,,e tbat iiII' clal!IIUled' ad!VertlHIiRonta In
at., _. .a. nHabl.' a;nd, Wit cutel.&! Ilhe ut-

:���, :!r:���'}�p�:�lTy,�:&�":e�f/'�:.f' �o��
tIilIe4 market value; we cannot g.uarantee saue

�Ion' En "&!Jes' &"f, 1I0n'ell� d1i5put", we will en.

_v:�11t���',':;"I�I�?� :;J:t���t�7b,a:��ent,

oIP::a��!llb�NI. D,&U8:= li'Ifth. aMI.Twentieth

FbI!DlII! clolle 1'0- day,," In' advance.

One
Worda Ume
.10 ,t' .8�
11 .8&
12 96
13 '1.M
14 1.12
15 , 1.20
16 '

•• 1.28
17 1.36

.You will save time and correspondence b,
quottn& aelltng prlcoa In. you., ewalfled adver·

tlsements.

RATES :er�: :0��!rr o=:�' t: r�U�Q� ':: e::t�:�::r 1��Ue:;;n�ec=: ��=r;r ���.!:;.
mtntmom €aunt abbreviationll and' lDttl ..Js .s: ..ord.� md. rout. name> anw addr.e•• , IS. pat'l� � &bill

advertisement. Wban diBOll,. beldlngB, lllustntloni. and' white- IpBCO- are usod� char-ges wUl be based

on 50 emU aD agate un.;. 5 1,in.,· minimum. � oolumn brl 1'56' tine' m:a:rimulD! NOI discount tor.- re

peated, lnsenlon. Dl8"J)la3 adverthementa. on thll. pap are avaUahle only, tor the tollQ'i\\fnc. craei ..

ftleationa.: poultey:. b� ohleka. Dd .tack. IDd �rm landl. €oP�, musL r••cb· Topekal b7' SBtUrdU

oreceding. date; � DubllcatioD.
REl'oIlTT'ANOE MtTST ACCOIIIP.u;y YOUR. OItDl!la,

PULLETS-COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS; "PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE, OR PIPE

PI�:�tg:,ani:��uff
Mlnorca". Thomas Farms, Sl���li�a':'ilr.; ;"Il'e�,:",g:�d f�� i8 ��t�r:s

COCKERELS BLUE RIBBON WINNER TO-" GU&ranteed Belt Grade Chewlnf, or Smoking

peka, Fair. A. M. Crawford, Horton, Ken. &�W:���c::u�fy, ��I.pe, favoring free.

DISSATISFIED? TRY OLD ESTABLISH·

Ag�ntonBeii:� �Iilitrhe';f�;t!ir Jtl�:rt�"e1:
low SmOkrng, 10, pounds either only $1.00 •. Pay
when receivea. Willi's Farms, Fulton, Kentucky.

CHEWING, SMOKlliG. OR CIGARETTE' TO·

bacco, Ii Ibs. $1.25,; 10-$1.75. Pay when re

ceived. Pipe. and bolt 50 CIgar" free We guar
antee you. satis!ao:tlon or your money back.
Farmers' ASSOCiation. West Paducab, Ky.

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED VERY

best, two year.r old, selected, mellow teat

chewing, II lbs., $1.15; 10-$1.90. Best smok·

lng, 6, Ibs,. 90c.; 10-$1.60. Mark Hamlin,

Sharon, TeDD.

r

,

1

r

BABY CmCKS

BABY CHICKS. K A N S A S ACCREDITED.

Blood' teeten, 17 varieties. Heavy breeds

$5.50-100. White. Buff, Brown Leghorns and

Anconas, $6.00-100. Guarantee live delivery
prepaid. Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita. Kan.

STERLING QUALITY CHICKS TB BWD

F.t�:\'!t,::�ciySir���rr��I,leM'the��c���1
broilers. P.

BUFF ORPINGTONS

LARGE TYPE BUFF ORPINGTON COCK

erels, �1.25 each. Henry Parsone, Elmdale,
Kan.

TURKEYS

JAYHAWKER BRONZE TURKEYS: WIN·
ners in. America's foremost turkey shows.

g,��nt�:rsofg...�rdf.:''!!� Mn";,'l�y����ctlon
POULTRY PRODUCTS WA-"'TED

FARM'ERS: SHIP YOUR TURKEYS, DUCKS,
oeeee, springs, hens and cottontall rabbits

direct to us. We guarantee you hIghest mar·

l<8t' quotations or more, delivered by express.
We loan coops free by prepaid express. Wnte

now for coops and quotation cards. Western

Produc.. Company. ·125 East 4th Street. Kan

sas City, Mo.
J..J!;WiU.Illol .BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L T R 'II:
wanted. Coops loaned free. "TIM Copes"

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS

FARM lItACIllNERY

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

FarmaJIs, separators, eteam engines, gas en

gines, sawmills, boilers. tanks, well drills,

plows. Hammer and Burr mUla. Write for Ult.

Hey Machinery Co" Baldwin. Kan.

SENSATIONAL NEW FEED GRINDER-A'!'

cr f�C;;3r�ofl�I;�'.;-;:tr����I�':,� sl��:::�e�l�p�v�:
g'��t ��E:;n�c£'i��o���nJ�br?rlndS everytbing.

WINDMILLS $16.00; SWEEP FEED GRIND-

ers $17.00. Write for literature and special

¥li��s. Currie Windmill Co., Dept. KF, Topeka,

DArny SUPPLIES
���-�-

,MILKING MACHINES, SUPPLIES. BETTER

teat cup Inflatlon�. All makes. Dairy
Supplies. Lowest prices. Milker Exchange,
Box H, Mankato. Minn.

OLD GOLD WANTED

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES, JEW·

elry. 100% full value paid day shipment re

ceived. Satlsfactlon guaranteed or shIpment
cheerfully returned. Licensed by United States

Government. Information tree. Chicago Gold

Smelling &; Relinlng Co., M6 Mailers Bldg.,
Chicago.

TOBACCO FOR THE� T:A.BLE:

ItAN�S;

TRADE'-FOR' 600D E.E\I'EL WHEAlT." :n.AMlJI)
In Northwest Kansas, one of. the' beat 71-_ .

modern homes. 111 Topeka locatedl In the' Go...
ernor'a: Squa..·. This' propert:y I,,· clear. BOlO '"

�::'�a;:state Dept., Kansas; Farme�, Topeka,.

MISSOURI'

SM!M..L. P:AY:MEN.T, j£.ASY-'l:'ER.M:S, 440) .ACRES
highlY' Improved gntIn' and' dai1'Y' bottom farm.

11& ac�es' well Improved; cnnezete- highway... li'iil
mile. town, 10.00 acres valley stock and: graua
farm.. cteaa, might trade, McKIDDe:ll" II; ICOJII'oo

pany, Sp.lngfl!!rd'" MD, .

lIUSCELlANEOUS:

THE' "NlEW DElAI:r-GOOD' FARMS: AB1D
cheaper and rents lowe. In Minnesota, Nontk

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and ate;.
gon. A small Investment, at. unpreced'ented' loW

prices today wilt: i"ncrease' as' normal condl,tlolUl
retum. Wmte· f"or Free Book and, Heme.eeked
Rates. E:. C; Leedy, Dept. 402; Great N<ll'thenl
RailwQ" St. PauL Minnesota.

INDEPENDENCE, SE€'tJRl'l'"f A S.S e. Rmo.
NolTtI> Dakot.... Mlaneaota, MODtan..., IcIaluri'

Wublngton, Oragon farms. Sa.gal... PJTIeMi

::JCe:te�Dtto�eBl�f:.l,.,� ��r,:::.,"t' &'f:D�a"r:A,,-:!
el'D' Pacific Rai'l'way,. St. Paul, .MInD.

SELL YOU,R PR,OPE'R,T'l! QUICKLY II'OK
caab DO, matter wllere, located � 8ut1CUlalll

�'i.eCol��e:.:state. Balesm.... eo.. ,ept.. .10:

FARMS, WANTED:, SEND DESeRliPTlOl!t"
cash pm.e. E. GrOS8. NQI:1b. Tbpella.' K.aa;.

IUaL ESTATE: WA:NTED'

We,PayYou'Casll
A "crazy driver'"
RaD into Bill Jones,

Bill's; Capper' insurance
Paid for the' broken bones.

The Hoovers-

�����������������

"ll'ITASAlL: A MINERAI:;
from goat milk. Delicious

Marvelous relief for stomach,
sufferers, $1.50 postpaid ..

.

Darrfngton'a Laboratory., Box
Oregon.

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO-MELLOWED IN

75��·0_��.���nti���3.�g�ciia"n':l�r���d 5Ch�����
�e�ouf��;;1tlt�·O?dr 1���' 7�an't�':c��re�;·. §:;;�
60%. Dewdrop I!""arms', Farmington. Kentucky.

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO-ENJOY KEN-

tucky''! Pride, home manufactured chewing,
:!8 twtsts, sweet or natural', $1.00. 28 sacits

smoking, extra mild or' natural, $1.00. 20 full

����. 8����a�I'!fgba��;,00Co.�a�"ti:r';���nKfaran-
DISSATISFIED? TRY US. NEW FIRM

building steady customers who appreclate
quality. We saUsfy' or tobacco free. Aged Red
Leal: Che,WIDj;; or mildest, easy burnln'a Smok-

�:m,1� ���nvll��:�e�tJc��en
receive • Casey

l!'00D1 MAJDE
for sandwiches.
liver- and', bowel
Free nooieiet,

6118, M'arshtreld,.

HOO WA:TERERS-TANK, HEATERM:

HOG W"ATERERS-OIL, WOOD €IR COAL
tank heaters. Factory prtces; Emptr.. <l:Gm·

pany, Wa:sblngton, lowe:.
.

INTEREST TO W01llEN

YARN FOR' RUGS, AFGHANS, SWEATERS,
baby sets. BeauUful. eotors. Lowest pmc".

��"i�kesc��e.'in.Re��e t����r���:n�a�" Dept.

QUILT PlliGES-100 BIG, FAST' COLOR

pnnts' 2OC'� 290,-35c. Postpl>l\l'.. Remnant

Mart, eentraUa, DlInol8.

BEST' QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ON,E

6(J lb. can $4_50;: two, li8.50, ClIffOJ>d 0"er·

baugh,. (Successor to, Hel""". €Iverbaugh\, de

ceased ):. Frankfort, Man;

1933 CLOVER HONEY. TEN' POUND P:AIL ;

built comb' St.OO'; extracted 90c'; IIlxty P<ltlDd
can $3. :r5. Fred Petersoo, Alden, Iowa,

EDUCATIONAL

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST

Mellow Natural Leaf, 10 pounds SmOking, 3

saclt!l" and pipe' $1.00'. 10 pounds Chewing, flav·

orlng, recipe $1.00. Farmers Sales Co., Pari'.,
Teno ..

WANTED, FARMERS� A.GE-lB, TO 50" QUAL
rfy for steady ruture Government ,lObs; $1:05-

175 month. Write' tod8.l(' for free Informat.lon,

Instruction Bureau.. 187." St. Louis. Mo•.

FRAGRANT, MELLOW. SMOKING OR CHEW

Ing tobacco, built sweetened, 5 lbs. 75c. Box

;�L !F��"c1l�r::�gh��,h"l'l�� t�l:;l���: I!�;:n'
MILD CIGARETTE OR PIPE TOBACCO. 10

pounrus $1.0.0. Papers or pipe free. United

Farmers" Mayfield, Ky,

PATENT�INVENTIONS

PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

dli��f: f������tlggs��I��!.:··to�������::'ci
••Record of Invention" form. Delays' are dan·

f���..':;�\'ITct������:f:�ioe".Ab?�l'ien,
PA'!'JjJNTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE J.ilREE.

Wataon E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724 9th
St.. Washington, D,. C.SEEDM, PLANTS AND NURSERTt STOOl!.

FINEST HOLLAND BULBS; TULIPS. HYA-

I!l c���s, &n���su�uT��i.e Iff X�"e'i-t���· N":f;
tional Building. Oklahoma City. Okla.

PATENTS-REASONABLE TERMS. BOOK

and advice free. L. F. Randolpb. Dept. 389.
Washlng,ton, D; C.

CERTIFIED KANSAS' ALl<'ALFA SEED. FOR

Ust of growers write Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association, Manhattan, Kan.

RAY-ALFALFA,

PRAIRIE HAY FOR SALE'. D. E. McNEFF,
Route 1. Burden, Kan.WANTED:, POP CORN. SEND SAMPLE AND

quantity, we will make offer by return mall.

Hayes Seed House, 'ropeka.
FARM ':'IGHT SUPPLIES

PARTS AND. BATTERIES FOR DELCO-

Light. Wholesale. Fitzgerald C::::ompany,
Madison, Wis.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

CO-WS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY.

(abortion)' ruinous contagious disease.

stopped quickly and permanently prevented. no

�u�i:�te'Z��t ���onc"a.n���s I���'- b':,e:f:a'l�!i:d
record. Nonbreedlng corrective Included free.

Remarkable references and official honors.

BeUwood Farms. South Richmond, VI.glnia.

BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES

B���S, S��lif�eIJ��a:��: Natural heelers. E.

WANTED: SPITZ PUPPIES, B 0 S T O'N s.

K�;;;'1? o�����Uka�?11ies,
Terriers. Sunnyside

COON. O'POSSUM, SKUNK, FOX AND WOLl!'

Hounds tor sale. Bryan Kennels, WIllow

Springs, Mo.

KODAK FINISHING

BEAUTIFUL EMBOSSED CP..RISTMAS CARDS

2/70':' {1�8&, ke':,';,"e¥o�:sg���I�Scie��lko�"a���n�;
only lc each. ·Films· developed, 2 prints each

�����;s ���di�,re�nron�:hf:'ln�!. coupon 25c.

PHOTO MIRRORS-BEAUTIFUL HAND COL-

ored Photo Mirrors of your favorite picture!,
20c each; 2' for 35c (coIn). Send negative•.
Rays Photo Service, La Crosse, Wisconsin.

HOLLYWOOD PRINTS (BETTER THAN OR-

dinary prints) Roll developed, printed and

�1��st:'.:'i:r��eni6l6�c·Mr;,"!e����iS�cMI���Pshot
21 REPRINTS 250. FILM FREE. DEVELOP

ing, 2 sets prints 25c. Filmo, Albany, Wis.

"'If 01l.n9U IFU1l'1ldl IBlUlyer§
!FOll" "'If 01l.nll" lFcaurm

1rlhlll"1l.n K.alll1l.§Sl§ lFall"mell"
A small classified a<! will reach 100,000
farmers. Some of them will be Interested

in your farm. It costs only· 6c a word to
reach them, if you use four insertions.

This Is the lowest rate on this' paper in

years. Send In your ad to Real Estate Dept.
Kansas Farmer.

Who Is Thinking About What?

You. get CASH from, Capper Insurance for
auto accIdents

I
and for ALL Accidents, 1lI

��n�t.mcg�rl"3·nm��������;f a.����h-n�.���.Y�
you read the· Capper papers, yeu are, entitled
to· I,t.
The next tlme'the' "'Capper'Man" calls to' ....

you,. ask hl,m about this' wonderful proteetl.,...
It puts money In your pocket,. when you need It.:

1m lUi
.

The Complete Farm:
Radio Service:

Set your dials for the best.
:farm features·,. both local\
and national. Co-operating
with staUen K SAC o· f
Kansas' State College- ID,
conUnUOUIJl pr.ogram treJD

6 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.

W I BW,
580 Kilocycln

,

.

'

518.9 Meters

11111,1111 CAPPER PUBtlCATlONS"TOPEKA

-By P'arsons
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Hogs SheepDairy Cattle
\

BeefCattle DraftHorses

SIlOItTHORN CATTI..E

REDUCTION SALE-PRIVATE TREATY
100 head. mostly straight Scotch pedigrees. all our

own rutstne. 30 cows and heifers for sale, 10 yearling
,bulls, reds and roans. Herd bull in service, Ashbourne
'Selection by 8rowndnlo Premier.
H. D. ATKINSON & SONS. AJ-�IENA, KAN.

Our Herd Bull Sultan Jof.fre
IS for sale. Roan 5 year old son of Sultan
Laird. A real sire having sired many state
fair winners. Priced to move. Also young bulls

;;�dc�r�'Ce�fei,"'SONS, mLTONV.UE, KAN.

Melita Shorthorn Herd
Soltan Revelation In service, Choice red and
roan bulls for sale. 6 to 14 months old. From
Scoteb cows. Also a few females,

L. C. WAITS & SON, CassodllY, Kallsa.

PARKDALE SOUVENIR
.

A Bellows bred !\lax",,,Uon !\lIna, a grandson
ot Rodney. We are mateing daughters of Lord
Scott Jr., our sentor herd sire to him. Bulls
·:for sale.

W. V. IIARSH�L,\N, ELDORADO, K.,\N.

-Buffington Herd Sho,rthorns
Horned and Polled. Just returned frorn tho fairs. Oat
our share of tho ribbons. GcttinG' ready for our annual
sale March 20. Shorthorns and nueees,

W. G. Buffington & Son. R.R. 2, Geuda Springs. Kan.

, Tried Sire For Sale
Browndale Goods. a rour-venr-otd grandson ot Brown
dale Count. A low down. dcctJ bodied. heavy set bull that
breeds well. Wm. P. & S. W. Sehnoider, logan. Kan.

A�ICOA'l'S BRED SHORTHORN BULLS
'!'he best assortment we have ever orrerec at private
sale. 8 to 18 months am. Iteda and roans. Sired by
ARISTOCRAT. son of Bdeltyn Premier. Out of Big
Scotch dams that combino lots at milk with beet
QualiUes. Also females.

S. B. Arocoat8, Clay Center, Kansas.

ROSE lULL SHORTHORN FARl\l
Otters scrue young bulls with nico Scotch pedigree.!.
Boans and reds. 6 to 13 months old. Buy the best now

at reasonable prices. from an old estnblfahed herd.
W. II. 1\Iolyneaux 8; SOli, Palnler, Kan.

SIDED BY DUCHESS �IAXWALTON
We after some very choice young buils and heifers
out.> of choice cows deep tn Avondale blood lines. Better
.ce those young' Shorthorns before you buy.

Onus, I'. liangen, WelUugton, Kan.

BULLS 6 TO 18 MONTHS OLD
SIred by a sou or King at the Falri:)s and Red Mando
lin. Out at cows that combino beet and milk produc
tion. Also a nlco string of young heifers. 100 head In
tho herd Otto 'Streiff, �n8Ign, Kansas

WETTA'S REG. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Beaded by the great breeding bull PREMIER son or
EdellYn Premier by Browndale Count. We offer nice
roau bulls at reasonable prices. A few hcirers.

John B. \Vetta, Andale, Kansas

HO�lESTEAD ACRES SHORTHORNS
(14 mlles north of Almena. Kan.) Choico young bulls
or COl'fect tYl>e and rare' Quality sired by Joffre'.
Double. sire of 4·H champ. steer. Denver, 1932.

Floyd T. Brown, Stamford, Nebr.

GIDS()NS SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTI..E
Snl·A·Bar Uomcny in service. Second bull in service
cf like !Jreelling. l!"emale foundation frolll best Scotch
familics. Young !Julls and felUalcs tor Inspection and
Bale, J. G. Gibson & Son, Talmage, Kansas.

POLLED SnORTHOR.."I CATTLF,!

Two Choice Polled Bulls
One red. one white. Yearlings Blld sired by my Hultine
bull. They uro good Indh'iduals and priced worth tho
money. Ilobt. II. Hanson, Jamestown, Kansas

PolledShorthorns $30 to $70
10 bulls. also females for salo. '.rhrce delivered 100
miles free. Royal Clipper nnd Grassland Promoter
heads our herd. Banbury 8;. Sonft, Pratt, Kana

THE LOVE POLLED SHORTHORNS
Herd headcd by Collynie Broadhooks 3rd .• 3 grandson
ct un' international grand champion oC Hultine breed
Ing. nun's for sale.LOVE BROS., I·artridge, Kan.

DUAL PURPOSE I'OLLED SHORTHORNS
Polled bulls sired l.Jy Royal Monarch (register at merit
breeding) Dnd out of heary milk production Scoteb
cows. Also fcmales to 'choose from.

E. G. Hartner, Clay Center, Kansas.

�ULKING SHORTHORN CATTI..E

OUR MILKING SHORTHORN HERDS
Now fcaturc3 a son of Intcrnational Grand Champion.
'HIII Creek Milkman as our leading herd slrc. Otis
Chieftain. Lord Baltimore and other Clay roundations
comprise our cow hcrds.· Young Bulls for sale. Visit Our
herds. A. N. Johnson-M. H. Peterson. Bridgeport, Kan.

DOSSER'S INTENSE CLAY BREEDING
Featuring more Clay breeding than any olher herd tn
the Middle West. lIerd hcnded by Glenside Clay
Duke. Choico C(lWS. young bulls and hclfers for sale.
Type with heavy productian. 100 head to pick from.

J. B. DOSSER, J��'l'l\IORE, RAN.

Meadowvue Milking Shorthorns
Herd established 1917, We have 80 bead In tbe
herd at present and offer some very choice
young bulls of sel�iccable ages and some fe
males for sale.
C. n. Calloway, FnJrbury, Nebr. Pbone 8�0 lV.

Retnuh Farms Milking Shorthorns
21; bulls from calves to 18 months old. from
real two profit cows with as much beef as the
beef breeds and as much milk as the dairy
breeds. Prices S40 to $70 registered,

WARREN HUNTER. GENESEO, KAN.

Otis Chieftain Bred Bulls
Cows bred for both hecf nnd mille Carry the hlood of
Roan Duchess nnd Bell Boy. lleasonable prices.

1\1. F. Stoskopf, Rcdwlng, I{unsas

Otis Chieftain Bred Bulls
choice individuals. heavy milk producing strains wilh
out dcstroylng the becf. neal dual purposo type. Also
females. Otto B. William!;. Hutchinson. Kansas.

Glendale Blood Our Foundation
lleal Dual Purpose Milking Silorthorns. Grothy rcd buH
calves for slile. Our herd bull brcll by Warren Hunter.

JOHN S. HOFFnlAN, Enslll'n, Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

A FLINTSTONE BRED .BULI.,
Clay Duke henda our herd. We offer six younl bulls,
reds 811d roans. sired by him. for sale. Somo are
Polled and out at high producing cgws.

Chester .'\.. Chapman, Ellsworth, ({nn.

OUR HEUD SIRE, JOSEl'H ClAY 10tb,
Son at Joseph Clay. mated with our Bates bred fe
males is proving highly satisfactory. A cross at Cyrus
Clay In foundation. Young bulls and females roe sale.

Geo. t;. Loveless, Ness City, Kansas

OUR l'OLl..ED �lIUUNG SHORTHORNS
Are srrona in the blood lines of Em ily' C. (15.92;; lbs,
mille. 525 lbe. rnt) W. C. Wood ureodtns. Wo teature
scale. type and heavy production. Visitors welcome any
limo. II. E. \VcUer, t\tontezuma, Kansas

GI..ENDAI..E 1IIlU((NU SHORTHOItN HERD
Young bulls sired by II great bull and out ot cows with
C. '1'. A. records UD to 650 Ibs. of fat. You are In
iited to -etsn our herd.

Ste",nrt & Mosely, Cambridge, Nebr.

�IlLKING STRAIN SHORTHOUNS
Bull calves, three to �O months old. Priced $30.00 to
$15.00. nest of Clay and English breeding. well grown.
Writ. or call. ROY ROCK, Enterprise, Kan.

IIEREFORD CATTLE

IiI
F.

Ely's, Modern Type 'Herefords
160 benA! In berd. lIazl.tt Tone 21st and
Romley Srd. In service. Quality with breeding
to match, Bulis and females for sale.

R. D. ELY, ATTICA, KANSAS

DOMINO BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
For an le 6 choice young bulls. sired by Bright Blanch
ford. 25 tlpring heifers and bulls for sale tater, Sarno
Double Dominoes. RUlsell lucas. Healy. (lane Co.) KI.

YOUNG BULLS, SERVICEABLE· AGE
Also some nice yearllng betrcrs. Herd headed by Basford
Lad 43rd. j'ann ncar Sylvan Grove. See us at neue
ville fair. I..EWIS A. WILLIA�IS, Hunter, Kan.

,

POLLED IlEREFORD CATTI..E

WorthmorePoUedHerefords
Write U9 for your needs In either bulls or
females, 350 head In the nerd, ··Everythlng
but the Horns.·'
GOERNANDT BROS., Aorora (or) Ame., Kan.

Shields Polled Herefords
Herd established 1800, 135 head In herd. Anxlaty
breeding. Hulls tor snlc 6 months to 2 years old. Also
20 cows and heUers. J. B. Shields. lost Springs. Kan,

Are You Going to Buy
a Polled Hereford bun this Call? H you arc be sure to
soo us. Also some temnles for sale. wrtte to

JESS RIF�'EL, Enterprise, Kan.

AYRSHIDE CATTLE

TheBarwoodFarmAyrshires
A Une string at young buns from 6 to 12 months old
out at cows with nice C. T. A. records. Herd Federal
accredited and blood tested free from abortion.

JOHN C. KEAS, Fannlngton, Kan.

Seven CO,'\NS Averaging
788 B. F.

.Our herd sire traces twice to these sevcn cows.
Buy a bull and some cows and Improvo your herd.

J. F. \Vulz & Sons, HnY8, Kan.

ThisHerdEstablished 1912
c.T.A. records continuously. Average production 1912
about 200 lbs. Average 1932·33. 325 Ills. Bull calves up
to yearlings tor sale. Homer H. Heffman. Abilene. Kan.

Linden Tree Park Farm
Prorltable reg. Ayrshire!. C. T. A. records, Ayrshires
at all ages. a rew extra choice young bulls of servlce
ablo age,. J. B. HIGGINS, Beatrice, Nebraska

RaiseYour Own Herd Sire
Baby bulls at bargain prices. Penhurst blood 11nes
li'edcral accreditcd hcrd-Production records. Write for
sale i'lst. Stephenson Ayrshire Dairy. DO'Mns, Kansas

III1LBURN FAR�l AYRSIIIRES
Member Mid-West D. H. I. A. High herd tram Nov.
10a� to .\lay 1033. Fine bull calf for sale out or :1

400 pound two ycar old holter.
W. C. Alnswortb, Elm.. , Kansas

l'LAINAYRE REGISTERED AYRSHUtES
For sal0 choice cows and helrers brcd and 'open. Somo
in milk others to freshcn soon. Also young bulls.
D.H.I.A. rccords tin to 10.000 Ibs. milk ono year.

H. L. lUnebart, Greensburg, Kansu.

RED POLLED CATTLE

SEND US YOUR ADDRESS
It you are in tho market for H.ed Polle(1 cattle. �'e
offcr somo choice young bulls and heifers. CarefuiLY
grown and de\"elswcd on our farm.
W. E. Ross & SOil, Smltb Center, Knnsns

BA'l'E�IAN'S R:t;G. RED POLI.S
We featuro tho best at blood Uncs wit.h correct bal
ance for both beef and m ilk. Right now we oUer
some vcry choice young bulls and heifer,l; tor sale.

Roy Bntman, Great Bend, Kallsas

RED I'OJ..LS WITH MILK R�;CORDS
60 head in herd, all females in milk on D. H. I. A.
test. Dull'\ and heifers for salo from cows with
records up to 203.68 Ibs. fat.
G. W. Locke, De GrnIt, (Rutler Co.) Kan.

GUERNSEY CA'l'TI..E

nOME OF VAI.oR'S CItUSADER

GUERNSEY MEAD FARM DAIRY
We offcr a few reg. cows and hcifers nnd a few high
grade cows and heifers. Young bulls from cnlves to
serviceaule :lge out of dams wlth nlcc record�. Mid
West C. T. A, Uoy E. Dillard, Salina, Kan., It. 2

Purebred and High Grade
Guernsey cows and heifers of Longwater
breeding. $20 to $40,

LAWRENCE BItOWN, Great Bend, Kan.
nUI.I. READY FOR SERVICE

Out of n 450 lb. dam .. Also bull cnlvcs and heifers and
a fcw mature cows for sale. Also a tew Spotted Poland
China spring boars for haie. ...

))r. T. R. ConklJn, Abilene, KansBs
ItEGISTERED GUF;UNSEY BUI.I.S

Sire's dam. 653 pounds of fat (L\.lt. Hecord) and out
at high protluclng cows with good udders. Herd T .B.
and abortion tested.
Alvin C. Wright. Norwich, Kan. (Kingman Councyl

HOLST.EIN CATTLE

An UnusuallyStrongHerd
Carnation and Duchlnnd Breeding. Our herd Is rc
markublu for the sfze at its Individuals. type and
heavy production. Inspection is cordially Invited. we
have some splendid young bulls for sale and n few
fem,les, AI.LOTT BROWN, PUATT, KAN.

Meyer Dairy Farm Co.
We have somc ,"cry attractive prices on yearling and
rwc-your-otd bulla from high record duma, Ormsby
breeding.
Basehor, Knnsas. Farm IS miles west of
Kanslls C:ty on HIJ:hway. No. 40.

Mid-West C.T.A.Records
\\'0 must reduce our herd nnd offer cows nnd heir!!rs
In mille with records from 325 to 450 'pounds of tat.
Also young bulls. A bargain in a grcat herd sire.
Writo or come and sec us.

E. \V. Obetts, Herington, nan.

Bulls From An Accredited Herd
and tram ·hlgh record bull and record dams. Nice in
dtvtduuls. Ready for service. Will gf ve nine months
time to responsible breeders. Must muke room in our
barns. Write or cull today.

W. n. �IOT'r, Herington, Kan.

NEVERFAIL DAIRY FARM OFFERS
A nice line of bull calves from calves to a year old
and pr iced to sell tn these t.1mes. Buy Due at these
calves whose dams have production or 500 to 650 fat
nnd raise your own bull. Also a few hiah producing
cows conling fresh. Geo. A. Woolley, 08bo�e, Kan.

RIFFEL'S HOLSTEIN FARM DAIRY
To reduce our herd we offer a few cows and heiters.
Also some ruunz bulls by our 800 lb. sire. Farm ncar

'Btcckton. ED\V. J. RIFFEL, Stoekto.n, Kansas

Young Bulls For Sale
Best ot blood lines. Good indlviduats nnd out at cows
with D. H. I. A. records up to 530 lbs, fat. Insnec
tion Im'lte�. R. C. BEJj:ZLEY, GillARD, KAN.

Cedarlane Holstein Herd
Mt. Riga Sir Seals Paul In service Home at renner
stato record cow. nest of A. R. 0, backing. Dulls and
females for sale. T. 1\1. Ewing, Independence, Kan.

Dressler's Record Bulls
From cows with records up .tc 1.018 Ibs. tat. \Vo have
the highest producing herd In United States averag lng
658 Ib" rat. H. A. DRESSLER, I..EBO, I{AN.

Mosaco Stock Farm
Beg, Holstein cattle. Shropshlro sheep and Spotted
Poland hogs. 12 young cows In mlllt for sale. Also a
few bulls. Jas. H. \Vllllums, HutchJnson,. Kan.

Four Per Cent Butterfat Test
on 14 cows with high production. Stock for sale.
Address, Ray l\I. CnJdwell, Brooghton, Kan.
(CIIlY Oouuty.)

�lILl..EIt'S ACl\lE HOLSTEIN �'ARM
\Ve orree two bulls, brothers. one Yearling. the other••
two years old. Out ot a great mother with a butterfat
record of 686 Ib,. In 305 day. In 1033 and 636 lb•.
In 1932. Sired by U. N. �Corrector Ormsby. NothinG
bctter In the West. Farm joins Junction Clty.

E. P. l\llller. Junction Cit)', n,ansas

l\lo'ckslmum Holstein Farms announce arrival of
Mackslmum Desire Oct. 13. baby 5011 oC Mt. IUga Sir
Plebo Sogis Paul. all American two year old 103U: and
\\'a.lker Bess Segis 1201 Ibs. butter. D.ll.I.A. 1931. 395
lbs. fat on over 20 ht'nd. Young bulls anll cows Cor sale.

T. Hobart McVay. Nickerson. Kan.

D.H.I.A. BUTTERFA'r RECORDS up to 650 Ibs.
Our fh'o ,rellr a\'crage nearly 460 Ibs. Our present herd
sire is a double grandson of K.P.O.P. You should know
allOut our bulls before you bUy. Some nice young bulls
tor sale. Worthwhile Holsteins. Goo. Worth, lyons. Kan.

I'ROVEN HERD BUI.I. �'OR SAI..E
K. P. Bess Jewel aged 4. IDs two YCllr old daughters
produccu 400 pounds fat tn 10 months. \Vrltc tor p1c
Lure nnd extended pedlgrec.

G. Regier &. Son, Whltewuter, Kan.

OUIt REG. HOLS'l'EIN IIEUD
Is hendcd by Maplewood Champion and we are orrcr
ing choice young bulls for sale. out oC heavy produc
ing cows. Also a tew females for sale.
JUUU8 Brockel, RedwlnS', Kan. (Barton Co.)

K. P. O. P.-ORIIISBY BRED 1I0LSTEINS
60 females in herd. Herd nverago o\'er 400 Ibs. fat.
Double bred I{'P.O.P. buH In senlco. Females largely
Ormsby. Must reduce sizo of herd. females all ages
and younu bulls for sale. CLYDE SHADE. Ottawa. Kan.

�IAC-BESS HOLSTEIN FAlllll
Herd average 441.6. Inl.lidduals almost 700. Chalco
bull!l and heHers !Jy Lawnwoed Master Waldort Mata
dor. \Ve can pl'case you. Hcrd uccrcdlted. Negath'e.

Carl McCormick, Cedar, Kan.

AN APRIL BULJ� CALF whose sires fIie nearest
dums average over 1.000 pounus at ,",utter. IDs darn has
a D.ll.I.A. record of I5.UUO pounds of milk. 5-17 110UlH.lS
of fat. Farm can and farmers prIces. Wrlte for par
ticulars, Chancy H. Hostetler, Harper, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE

Two Grand Champions
Our IIllljcsty's Watfern nlay Srd. No 990287

��r� J����r Gar��bl�raF���a.���gs��f6it�d �g�
senior championship at Stafford county fair.

ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS,
A. Lewis Oswald, Owner, Hutchinson, Kansas

City-Edge Jersey Farm
70 head in the herd. Island breeding; Cows have D.
H. I. A. Records up to 420 pounds of buttorfat.
Gmnclsons of Imp. Nohly Bern and Imp. Zenia's

�e�lrttlr� !���icc�cW��'lT �W t;�nA�KIE �':lfSl1;oe����g.VO�l���
Higb Producing Reg. Jerseys

The blnod of Flora's Queen Raleigh. Sophie Tormen.
tor and othcr noted Individuals. D. H. t. A. records.
Bulls and heifers for salc.

E. L. Fuller, \Vlcblta, i(.anrms, R. F. D. 1

St. Mawe Bred Jerseys
Combino heavy production and type. Choice young
bulls. heifers bred. and cows for salo. Insllcetion In
vlte�, Thos. n. Marshall, Sylvia. Kansas

15 Reg. Cows For Sale
to rcuuce herd. Fresh or near freshenillg. Sired by O'l
bred to a son of Finnnc::ial Pilot whoso R. 1\1. dam
had 513 Ibs. fat. Frnnk Boone, I\lurdock, I{an.

JERSEY CATTLE,ISLAND BREEDING
Young lypoy bulls. from hcayy production dams. For
aale or will e:tchango for heifers. Oxford Sultan
blnod. L. A. POE, Hunnewell, Kansas

JERSEY CATTLE
����--������--�����

Reg. Jersey\Bulls
Out at high testing Island bred dams and sIrcd by Q
son at Noble Dictator Volunteer. Some ready for
service. '''rank Van Buskirk, -Kincaid, l{nns8s
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Bowllna's Noble Monarcb
Our Island Bull Is siring splendid young bulls which
we ortcr at moderate prices. Out of our best producing
cows. J. A. LAVELl•• McDONALD. KANSAS

e:

s
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Young Bull Ready for Service
Out or my best producing cow. Also some nice bull
calves tor sale. Wrlto tor descrf pttona and prices.

J. G. BJ<;NYSHElt, CUBA, KAN.

Son of Eminentan's Dark Raleigh
heads our select. richly bred herd at rcmares. 40 10
al1. We have young bulls. Herd sire prospects. Also
a rew tomalcs. Write or come. Rlgg Bros .• Leon. Kan.

I
b
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Will Trade for Other Livestock
A few very choice. extra welt bred young bulls by a
great sire nnd out of dams with nice records. Write me
at once. L. W. 1\lARItLEY, Rondolpb, Kan.

�IASTER�IAN'S EXIA'S LAD
We ere oHoring some yearling and two year old daugh
ters at this bull and out at our best producing cows.

Address Roy �lllrshall, Owner
IIlarsball', Reg. Jersey Dairy, Stockton, Ran.

SULTAN'S DELIA �IAJESTY
nighest producing two year old (all breeds) in south
east Kansas. C.Y.A. 554 pounds ot fat in 320 days is
the dam at one at the bulls we offer. Sired by Kahoka
Volunteer. PAUL R. WIGGANS. Chanute, Kan.

BEAUTY'S OXFOltD RALEIGH POET
His daughters are developing Into wonderfully nice

cows with unIrorm type and hcat'y production. \Ve are
oftering some ot his sons ot serviceable age.

Echo Farm. E. H. Taylor. Owner. Keats. Kan.

DESIGNOR NOBLY BORN
Heads our herd at registered Jerseys. Our herd overage
(D.11.1.A.) butterfat 380 pounds. To reduce herd we
offer some cows and helters. ,

E. A. E"1ng, ConwllY Springs, Kan.
REGISTEItED JERSEY BULLS I,'OR S.'\I..E
from calves to breedin!! age. Out of dams with D. H.
I. A. records up to 540 lbo, fat, Sired, by • double
grandson or Faustics Prince. Sce them before buylng,

Cbas. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kansas.

GEBIlARD'l"S JERSEY CATTLE
Bred tor type and production. Foundation stock from
leading herds. Financial King blood. Herd established
in 1925. Cows. betters and bulls tor sale.

C. L. Gebbardt, Green, (CllIY Co.) Kan.

BROWN SWISS CATTI..E

YOUNG BROWN SWISS BULLS
For sale. Best type and breeding from calves
to servtccabte age, Inspection Invited, ,

J. R. Elsenbrundt, I-arsons, Kansas

IlA).IlPSll1RE HOGS

Whiteway Hampshire Boars
of extra qoallty ready for service. Sblpped on

Approval C, O. D, New customers and old
write me at once If you need a boar. Bargain
prices. �'. B. \vE�IPE, FRANK�'ORT, KAN.

Vermillion Dampshlres Win
See my shmv herd at leading fairs. 350 spring pigs
raiscd I have picked 25 big, rugged boars for my faU
trade. by national lind stato tair winners of 1932.

UAYlIlOND WEGNER, ONAGA, KAN.

CHAMPION BLOOD LINES HERE
Bavo shown Hampshires in I{ansas since 1022. GUts
ror sale to farrow In Sept. and Oct. Spring boars. \\'0
ship on approval. Edgur Henrichs, Diller, Nebr.

ZEDNIK'S REG. HAMPSHIRES
Choice Spring boars and gilts, well growD.
size, quality and type. We will please you,

FRED ZEDNIK, Falrbory, Nebr.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Registered; Immunized; Market type breeding
stock. Guaranteed. Our reference: Your banker.
Quigley Hampshire Farms. St. Marys, Williamstown.

Hamford Stock Farm
For Salc. noars. gilts and weanllngs by Hawkoha�
by Ha'Mkeye Blazer. grand champion ot Nebraska.
Show Ilrospccts and typey. F: O. Spencer, Greeley, Kan.

CORRECT TYPE HAMPSIIIRE 1I00S
Size ami type trom prizo winnIng ancestors. For s:l.te
4l icry cholce Senior yearling boar. 60 boars and Gilts
sircd by The Fashion. bred by lloisleln.

WIlliam Illce, Ottawa, Kansas.

BERUSIIIRE HOGS

Berkshlres and Tamworths
See our show herd at Kansas fairs. For sale. a nice
lot of boars. both breeds nnd weanllnA'3. Come and see

us or write, P. A. WEMl'E, SENECA, KANSAS

Boars and Gilts For Sale
We orrer for immcdiate sale a rew choice spring boars
and gilts and weanllng pigs of eithcr se:t. \Vrlte to

\Vm. D. Rodenbeck, Ludell, Kan.

TilE NASHANAL FARM BERKSHIRES
Arc nationally known because the Nashs have been
raising and seiling the satisfactory kind for 33 years.
'Vrlte us. Boars. gilts. wean lings.

C. O. Nash &; Son, Esl{rldgc, Unnsa8

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Blue Grass Stock Farm
12 picked boars for sale, Also a few gilts.
\Vrite or come and see.

CLYDE COONSE, Horton, Kan.

WHITE STAR FARM CRESTERS
We arc rendy to supply ohl and new customers with
spring boars and gilts. Also two choice hll bonrs. Write
me at on(.:c. JuIJIIS retracel" OhcrUn, I{ansns

SELECTED TOPS
of my Spring boar crop, We have pleased
customers for 30 years.

Henry l\lurr, 'l'ongaaoxie, Kan.

SPOTTED I'OLAND CIIL"IA HOGS

LYNCH BROS., JAMESTOWN, KAN.
We offer a few very choice spring boars.
The "aoy feeding tyt1e, You w11l like Ulem,
Address as above,



Fe'd like 10

.

have your lavorile story lor' llois
little column. Address Natural Gas. K_
Farmer, TopeluJ.

W·ITHOUT' giving any of your
friends a chance to figure it out,

suddenly spring this catch question
on them and· the chances are that

everyone will give the wrong answer,
It a man and his wife are the par

ents of 10 'sons and each son has a

sister, how many boys and girls are

there in the family?
Nearly everyone will answer "20."

But there are only 11 children, 10

boys and 1 girl who iii the sister of

the 10 sons.-Emma L. Jenkins, Lin
coln Co.

Her "Forgotten Mall"

A woman ran away from her hus

band and went to live in a hotel.

After several days she went back to

him. She said she couldn't stand look

ing' at the sign on the hotel door

every time she went out; it troubled
her conscience. The sign was. "Think;
have you left anything?"

Order Promptly Obeyed
, The roadmaster, riding along on' the
train, sent .a telegram to the section

foreman which read: "Grass and weeds

accumulated around b rid g e 365-M.

Burn," In a short time the roadmas

ter received a telegram from the sec

tion foreman: "Bridge 365-M burned."

";:_C. T. Russell, Franklin Co.

Proof He Didn't Need It
. "Can't see why I should buy your"

book," said the farmer to the persistent
canvasser; "Why, it will show you
how to be a better farmer." "Listen,
son," satd" the elderly man, impres:_
s�ve.y, "I'm not half as good a farmer

now as I know how to be."-Tom

Becket, Scott Co.

VVby Mothers Get Gray
"Betty, dear," protested mother,

"you mustn't eat your jelly with a

spoon. Put it on your bread."
"1 did put it on, mother," replied

Betty, "but it won't stay. It's too
excited."�Mrs. W. T. Resnik, Clark
Co.

Everybody's Column
Readers' letters �lways welcome. Address aU

com.munication.s to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

'WHILE in Honolulu I attended a

lapor meeting. Every workingman
is a Illember. Theymeet the first Mot;l
day of each month. If a member is ab
sent they know he is sick and a com

mittee is appointed to see that he and
his family are cared ·for. The name

6f this union is the Banana Club. Its

ensignia is a large bunch of bananas.

Encircling the top arfil the words,
"While we hang together we'r safe;
on the bottom, "When we leave the
bunch we'r peeled."
If our farmers were so organized,

they could be the most independent,
happy, 'prosperous p e 0 pie in the
world.-John Daly, Long Beach, Calif.

Give the Borrower a Chance

THERE are some rather queer

things about the two land banks

of ·Kansas. The joint Stock Land

Bank and the Federal Land Bank, are
both lending money on KansaS farm

mortgage.d .security. The joint Stock

Land Bank is a corporation, while' the
stock of the Federal Land Ban·k is

entirely owned by the borrowers who

place their farms behind the loan at

one-half its value. The bonds sold to

capitalists, are tax-free, while the

bonds of the joint Stock Land banks

are not tax-free.
What looks queer to the Federal

Land bank borrower is the attitude of

the capitalists supporting the- .Joint
Stock Bank and that of the capital
ists investing in Federal Land Bank

bonds. During the life of these two

kinds of banks, the J. S. Bank has

taken out loans much beyond the

F. L. B. and on the basis of 75 per
cent valuation of farms mortgaged.
These investors seem not afraid of

any loss on their loans.
In view of this, why this lack of

confidence in Kansas farm land as

security? The present season is test

ing out the capacity of the Kansas

farm as never before. Even crops

planted and sown as late as July 1

have served to afford roughage for

stock over almost the' entire. 'state
arid these forage' crops are not the

only ones, Early' varieties' of corn es

caped frost injurY, Indieating' a yield
up to the normal of Kansas crops.
This doesn't suggest the exhaustion

of our average farm and this includes

the average upland farm, altho the

corn crop is a failure. save in an oc

casional locality.
We were' one who wrote Senator

Capper relative to this laxness or

hard-boiled policy of the Federal Land
.

Bank in its valuation of Kansas farm

Iands. This securtty is not going to
run away and "its value is not seri

ously impaired, so we suggest that
the Federal Land Bank liberalize its

policy. Give the borrower a chance to

have a sure thing as well as' the man

who owns the bond based on the loan.

It seems capital must have a dead

sure thing, even if the rarrher is set

out into the highway. Treat the farm
er as you would like to be treated.

Frank Chapin, Cowley Co.

Not for the Kiro Dam

I HAVE read with interest, of the

proposed dam on the Kaw River

just above Topeka. To take 100,000
acres of the finest land in the state

with its beautiful towns and fine farm

homes, and turn it into a vast mud

flat, for such it would be a great
part of the time if used as a flood

control project, would be a crime. We

have a lake of 4,500 acres here in

Kearney county. It is drained thru

the summer for irrigation purposes.
It is an evil-smelling, .nasty mud flat

when it is low or empty.
It would be far more sensible to

put in numerous small dams on the

upper reaches of the rivers where the

water could be used and is needed

for irrigation.
It the Kaw Valley dam is put in,

the Democrats will get the blame.

But when the good people of that part
of the State get a few whiffs of rot

ten vegetation and mud, they will de
cide the Republicans did have some

thing to do with it.-Harry Enlow,
Deerfield, Kan.

The New Wheat King
HE is David Williams of the Yakima

valley, Washington, since his 6-

acre tract yielded an average of

110% bushels of wheat an acre. The

yield exceeds by 8 bushels the previ
ous high mark. Williams raisedWhite

Russian wheat, planting 2 bushels to

the acre.

IN THE FIELD ,.

.Jesse R. Johnson
JolUl \V. Johnson
Capper Farm Pres8

Topeka, Han.

In�'ii:o�iel�S :l°tVi;, ����Fc��'R�)��i's��JU&lf;
weel{.

orJ��ll�n��f:.bO��'n.·�i���n\a�h°t!"�����II�re:��
sales of both buBs and females. He reporw
sales from many sections ot the state.

The Bloss-Wolfe Jersey cattle joint sale at

Pawnee City. Nebr., recently resulted in a

f�l�ertolr �����g:n�fh:a��n�n�5�UllT�:lvt� f�gi:
$25 to $35 each.

Lawrence Brown, Great Bend, Kan., Is ot ...

fering for sale (lome pure bred and high grade
Guernsey cows and heifers for sale at very at
tractive prices. Look up his advertisement In

this issue of Kansas Farmer.

• J. C. Stewart &: Son write/they have an un

usually fine lot of Duroc boars ready fOl' serv

Ice, best we have had in years. We are pricing

}��� �����erlf6'!t a��nf.°U�d �e11 g���w�� �:I�
bred' boar.

George Woolley'S Neverfatl Holstein dairy

�f!� {�inlf�o\ <i��O���r If�rtiretsh:rI;���l.ali��
now he Is offering young bulls and some cho�ce-
��'i.� PI�d��ny.e��W!n�,r ,;���. �3u�:s Itv:�m��

o�d �Ola':YJn'i;'i:'I�a����vlt�e'th�ait' J'.o���te�
i: Son sale October 24. sired by New' Cloth. a

son of Broadcloth, world's champion of 1931.

i:,�nr"!n"cJ.e �:: ��e gm� �11t�i1hitlo�Iilc�l�vf�
Mr. Wingert's February sale.

R. R. Sanders. Miller, Kan., Osage county.
is advertising In this issue of Kansas Farmer

Spotted Poland China spring boars and bred

gilts and some Poland China boar gilts. They
are advertised In the Spotted Poland China
section and are out of state fair winners and
are tile kind that win consistently for club

bOyS. He Is making close prices on them to

move them at once.

F. B. Wempe Frankfort, Kan., has bred reg
istered Hampshire hogs for years and pleased
breeders and farmers all over the country with

the kind of Individuals he always sends them.

The blood lines are alway. up to date and

��:e�?:Jsb;r:;I:g:w��':, �1I?en�?U�ed JI�i�:�lni��:
�oew�s �i�kl�Nv::t�e���t �ri:t� °rhl�o�:ekig71�
Kansas Farmer.

K��a�heH��r.;Mr\rre�ee��n�S�:CI!�I�nn'h"iI�ea:�
the Chamber of Commerce rooms, 'ropeka, re

cently, Robert Romig was reelected prcsldent;

Ira· ChestnfRiut
Denison, vice president; E. F. DURO<l IEBBEY B008

DeaD. T a, nc:retary-trequrer; F." A. "'.
_

Barney, Sl er Lake and" ChILI'. T&Jmert• "To- "

T 80' PrJ t Salpeka. members of the board. ·The nortneast _

.

op an va e e
Kansas ......oclatlon. I" a unIt of tile

-

big atate : c,
. ., '.

-; Holstein Breeders' AlI8oclation. ., Boars for old and Dew customers Il&aln thl.

The R. W. Galloway Holstein sjUe at James- ��:a:.;tf=:���n8��rit;.�� �::'':'=-I�
�:.:'''a:�:�ee:, �;a: ��� a:tt:g�:��e��� VlL\.8. STUCKMAN, KIRWIN, KAN.

out. The cow. were of a very high quality
and In gOOd condition. They averaged around

$50. 'Ieavlng out a few of the more common

ones. The young stuff sold very well. Robert

RODiI'\. of TopeJ(ah Willi the "ale man':jier apd

tt-:Oeer; '::;I�r�aocbY °ir:.lalIa�:enr�er, e auc-

TIE TYPE TBAT'S IN DEMAND
My herd ba. been a coD81ateDl winner at tbe Nebn.ka
Itate fair for SO yearl. 50 .,,1 r. to pick from.
Firework. and Archlt.ct br..dln riD JOID' In Will.
15 milO'. �r�:�t�.Be:,�c:em�r: NEBR.

-'--

Guernsey cow. "old below their value at the

Harper Fulton sale on the 27th. Plenty of

buyers were present coming from a wide ter

ritory. But low butterfat price. aliil....&�neral
unfavorable conditions made�ltJ1IfP.Qaal�" 0
sell the cattle for prices In lin �lth\th'e''l}fa
Ity ·of the offering. The . st •

ani!
.61iJ.....

from $tO to $50. Only a :w) sold e reg .. ··

Istered antmats. C. G. Ba � Eldora Kl!.n.!.
( BOAR S "

Willi the heaviest buyer. e sale...wa el€.1l
'

Ft. Scott, Kan. <>!�';:
e-

2 .

1r.e V�g��I���d at J?"a:���I/�C�.
N. 8. and R. R. SandJ"ii? MIH"", ll"&b., ®Id <t. Superior. Nebr. C..nrtland, Kan.

·Herefords at that place �emJOlt;.
2.

�n:!-
�, J D I B RD'

Ing the sale R. R. Mill r.?wri\el!) IlII foliO .. : ",' own nu rose eu. Droes ,

Enclosed find check for '. ertlJlDg· �e. ,

e W� have tor sate Iipr1ng boars th�t are teem • Une .,

had another argument wUh;.the.wta� m n.
.

wlnnera. B••I re.dlng type .nd Immuned. Prl_

It �as an awful day but SI'Ver4TDUY� from,," r••••n.bl.. Addr.ss .

�e��s��f:fle��r'!r.:.:'rgul�:ds�i:{_ f��ld$100 t1�a��:, . Downing Bro•. , DeerfIeld. Kan.

One for $95, and several around ·$��.A,II�I(lb.e" W"II Grown, .Easy F d.·DU Typ"
tween nine months and one year,'_;_Q9':\1l(II_and... ...

netrers between $50 and $80. Boars of BPring farrow that will sutt YOU. _popular
'breeding for ord customers and new. Priced right. COlDe
and see us or write. J. C. Stewart & 80n, AmerlcuI, Kan

'New Boroe Breeding lor Kans.
25 spring boars the toP' 'rolll &0 aired by .i... If
SUPERBEBA LEADER and WAVEMASTER out 01

mature dame of IOrrect tylle and breeding. InspectioD

Invited. W. A. GIADI."EL'l:ER, Emporia, KaIl.

S. B. Amcoats, Shorthorn breeder of Clay

�:I��er(InK��iis.re�rtg�e���e:t��a.::,1da��I1��
���o�o��'t'l�!d, f:ant":"t��t1*'i':;.; Ck.d�. �:�e:
Clay Center and Mr. Duttsman, 'Washington,
Kan. Mr. AlJ}coatH has recently purchased a

young herd bull from &nl�A-Bar farms. He Is
a nice red and probably" the most promising
bull that has been' brought to the farm for

many years..He was �Ired by an Imported bull
and his dam was II: Pur!ly vtctcrta cow.

AMERICA'S GREATEST HERD
ot lhorter legged, easier feeding type OurMl, 80
,eal's a breeder of such. SOO In herd. Choice boall

.Ired by Aristocrat. Ka.t. B. B••t, Schubort'. Su

perba, Wave Ace. Iowa's erand ehamnton Breeding
literature. photo•. Shipped on approval. Immuned, re,.

Com. or .rlte ••• W_ R. HUSTON. Am.rlcu., K�••

A NEW D�L IN DVROC8
The old fa.hloned. thick, ...,.ct kind approved .,.
farmers and feldJng breeders of IIrofitable DUrles. We
orrer a Uno selection or ''Irlnl. boars of this "...

Clarence Miller. Alma, KansasS. B. Young and H. A. Johnson are Os
borne county Shorthorn breeders that adver-

��..I��&e�efett�r'��:"a8th!��m�fie/ 8���edju:�
head at the Sylvan' Grove fnlr recently and

�g�ns�� ���nsen��� j�:IO�r��� ��:�ll��a��
pion oil bull. Tiey won 20 ribbons In all. They
have been seiling some bulls' but both have

��t :PI�1IdbUrlo�':.� ����t �fss srief,' I�eJg�
them rl�t away. Address them at .. Osborne,
Kan.

Bert Powell, auctioneer, reports the LevI

:3�!�s:�lelnatK�:��':yFi'..::r· r:��ntry�IC!,s "it��
being very good because of a very bad day,
the first bad day of the season out there.

�8 �:�ar:.sah",[:g�:e�1�e�fon�3 f�lt'k���
�::��r�:�����. :O�'i0:n�a�t�TI ���r��rn�:;
a nice, lot of last spring boar. of the best

of breeding and well grown. that he will be

pleased to price to Kansa:s breeders or farmers
at very reasonable prices.

E. C. Lacy a: Sons. Miltonvale, Kan., are

advertlsln'g their Shorthorns In Kansas �'armer

right along and report good sales. Recently

W�..��� :OlgIC: r"o�� ��If�ilfo B*�S·W. I���:
Belleville, Kan. Another hetfer to C. A. Gra

ham of Mllton.vale. They have recently pur
chased thl' five year old son of Scottish Glos

ter, Scottish Major. He Is a full brother to

Scottish Ma:rsllal and, Matchless Marshal, for

a long time In the Thos. Andrews herd. Scot

tish Major Was formerly usea In the Tomson

Bros. herd at Wakarusa.. Kan.

HEREFORD BOGS

BEREFORD BOGS A NEW BREED
Color red with typical white rices and legl. Quick ma

turing, easy reeden. Very quiet disposition. Boarl

ready to lise $25. Cross well with any breed. �all pia'
S12.50 ••ch. Either sex not related, Bblp C.O.D •

HENRY WU:ME.RS, Diller, Nebr.

POLAND CHINA BOGS

,AUention Farmers and Breeders
You' are invited to ecme and see the wonderful'BI.,
black boars we hare. The,. sure are' tho "easy ·feedlo.
kind. wel&lJjng up to 250 lb.. SlreU by N.w Star

and Ron. PriMe. Write, Phone or Come,
.

C. II. R•••• Scr••ton, K.n. Ph... 12 F 23 Scr••t•••

Stewart's World Champion Herd
COlts No More. Spring boars by Broad Cloth, Unde
reated grand Champion and Gold_ Plate, Lop or Golde.
Rule, World'lI Junior ehampton. HeadQuartcrs ror berd
henders at private slle this CaU.
DR. W. E. STEWART, 8TRA.T'l'ON. NEBR.

I\IORTON8 PIONEER POlAND CHINAS
Selected spring boars and cllts, mostiy by Victory Boy.
a lion of Big Hawk. Our sow herd largely Redeem..

and N.braska H Ithwaym•• br..dlng. ,

. I. T. Morton &I Son., Stockton. Kansa"

AUCTIONEERS

Le�y�er:�rc'i,i:S"o��¥SKa��ne:rebYbe�g �'!.'r:��
about everywhere where good Jerseys are be

Ing discussed. Mr.· Lewis I. an attorney In

Hutchinson with offices In the Exchange NIl

tional bank building and Is the mayor of

Hutchinson. But the best In Jersey. Is his

hobby and that means Rothel'wood Jerseys are

good and getting betler just as fast as pains
taking effort can do It. The Jersey farm Is

���ey�O�� :,:'r� t� ��N ��e��.teL�"i,1: t\:'e �?rOs�
time you are In Hutchinson and he will be

pleased to take you to the farm and show

you his herd.

JAS•.T. MeCULLOCB, AUCTIONEER
CJ.A1{, CENTER, KANSAS

You will find my charges very reasonable.
Wrlle for open. dates.

Bert Powell, Auctioneer
LeUers or wire. will reach me at

I\IcDONALD, KANSAS
Charg.s very reasonable...

CHAS.W.COLE,Auctioneer
Li vestock· and· farm sales. Write or ·telephone
for open dates.

�EI.UNGTON. KANSAS

J. J,*: 1ia:f�.?u����e ���u�e����ie r"Jl����st��
sale there recently, as a very satisfactory sale

to the Taylors. J. W. Taylor who founded the

���d .In".fr;ol�g� rO�se�Ir::a�s a���fthtw�aJ"���
been good. The calhe were sold lust as they
came from the pasture and Ule sa e was made

��y���sew��e ��e��st���mMBo��;UI�I�w�:B��
Haddam Onaga. Chapman, Talmage, West

moreland. and Enterprise and many others from

distant points who did not buy. The herd bull

sold for $90. The bull calves averaged better

than $35. The heifer calves a little over $28.

NEW LOW RATES
for LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING!
to cents per line (1<1 lines 1 Inch).

Minimum space for bre<)ders cards, five
lines.

Fleldmen:
Jesse R. Johnson, 3205 Vlct!)r Place,

Wichita, Kan.
John W. Johnson, Kansas Farmer,

Toft"��uK�. planning a public .a1e be
sure to write us ea.rly for our spedaJ
Kansa. Fanner Advertising Sale Serv
lee.

Public Sale.s 0/ Livestock
Shorthorn Cattle

March 20-W. G. Buffington. Geuda ·Sprlngs.
Kan.

Dwoc Hogs
Feb. 21-W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia. Kan.

t:�':c64���o'b.MM�el'ln�ro"��tweu:..anSprlngs.
Kan.

Chester 'WhIte Hogs

Feb. 6-Henry Murr, Tonganoxie. Kan;.

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

John W. Joou80n, Manager
K....."" Farmer Topeka. Kansaa

Southeast Guernsey Cattle Breeders Association
Nine counties In the extreme Southeast part of Rtate have more Gnerllseys

than a.ny other like area in Ule IIl1dllle West.

C. D. GIBSON, Morehead. Secretary. FRED S. FEESS, Parsons. President.

REG. BULL, SERVICEABLE AGE
out. or a cow that produced 1068 lb•••f Cat in 2 ,.n.

D. H. I. A. Records. Good IndivIdual, priced right,
CrawCord Co. Farm, Carl Watson, 8u,t., Girard. Kan.

Big CreekGuernseys
Young registered bulls. Also high grade f&
males, All from D. H. I. A. dams.
Violet G. Samp, Elsmore. (Allen Co.,) KalIu.

The Hall Stock Farm
Reg. Guernsey cattle and Poland hog!, Stock for .. Ie.
AlBo high grade Guernsey fernnles. Inspection Invited.

\V. Carlton Hall, Coffeyville, KaDsas

Neosbo-BreezeGuernSeyS
Best of May Rose breeding. Bull. and helfe�9
for sale. Inspection Invited.

JOHN PERRENAVD. Humboldt, !ian...

Glencliff Guernsey Bulls
Young bulls from Imported herd sire generally
available. Also Spring Duroc Jersey Hog••

Glencliff Farm. Independence. Kanaa"

Reo. Guernsey COWS'
Some In mnk. Al;;o rcw chOice beifer! and I>un calves.

High I{ansas Herd 1929. D. H. I. A. record,.
J. R. Brainard, Carlyle. (Allen Co.,)' !ian...

GUERNSEY CATTLE--DUROC BOGS
Some good bulls out of cows wltb reeords. A

few grade hei fera and cows. Duroc boars and

gilts. THE SUN FARl\IS. PARSONS. KANSAS

The C.&G. Guernsey Farm
On honor herd roll 3 successive years. Federal ac

eredlted and abortion Cree. "I.'ullll and helterrout .or
4CIO lb. ••••. V. D. GIBSON, Motehead, Kanaa.

Feess Paramount Dairy
Guernsey ·cattle. 100 bead In herd. Choice

young bulls tor sale.
FRFm S. FEESS. PARSONS. fL4.NSAS

COLD SPRING GUERNSEY fARM
Best ot A. n. Breedln!:. Foundation cows 400

Ibs. fat and over. Bulls and females for sale.
". HAROLD COWEN, Fr. SCOTT. KAN.



The

Light and Heat

Instantly!

SLOWLy
••.ever so slowly ... the savages coaxed

fire from their crude implements. As the dry
stick was twirled in its notch, the friction

caused heat. Then followed a smoky smouldering,
combustion and ... FLAME!
Today how different! A flick of a match and

INSTANTLY flares forth the fire we need. Quick,
convenient, indispensable! Each lillie match im

prisons a wealth of light and heat ... at our corn- /

mand, its flame bursts forth to serve us.

Curiously enough, the" Miracle of the Match"
quite clearly demonstrates what also happens
when we wisely select quick-acting foods to give
us INSTANT energy. For there is just as great a
difference between .. slow-burning foods" and
foods which give us quick energy as between the
old fire-making implements and the modernmatch.
The impulse which governs all physical and

mental activity is energy. Whatever we do de
mands energy. Even in sleep our bodies expend
energy. Energy is the main-spring of activity. To
keep our systems supplied with this vital energy,
we need QUICK·ACTING CAR·BO·HY·DRATES.

•

irac e
of the

�,.-,'''''
NOW ...Af'" a d.,h>
of quick-actin(l KARO
give, a fresh supp{u 0/
1fIusclt :myaT' ••. notic.
'he Ql(icl,'ctlillfl of act iv
ity ... fmerfJU i8 relftoredl

HERE ill mllflc'u"
t a r octivifll
cborted, A. en

t!T(1U is e:rponded.
nflex muscle ac

tion diminiHhes ..•
WI til complete/a"
ti!lu, takes place.

the most easily digested of all carbohydrates. In
fact, they are readily digested, transformed into

body sugar and utilized by every nerve, muscle,
gland and tissue in the body.
Karo Syrup is this kind of quick-acting carbo

hydrate. In Karo Syrup is an abundance of Dex
trose. the normal blood sugar of the human sys
tem. Immediately Karo reaches the stomach, its
remarkable energizing elements are utilized in
the quick revival of poor circulation, of fatigued
nerves, of flagging muscles.
In recent years, the medical profession has dis

covered these facts about Karl) Syrup. As a re

suit, Karo is widely recommended for infant

feeding, for growing children who need just the
kind of quick-acting energy Karo supplies, for
active men and women.
"Throughout Infancy andChildhood ... fromChild
hood toOldAge" covers the entire range ofKaro's
contribution to the health and vigor ofhuman life.
Every grocery store in America sellsKaroSyrup.

It is delicious in flavor and very economical in
price. Below are several of the many, many ways,
Karo Syrup can .. _ and should .•• be served as a

daily ration.
Both Red Label or Blue Label Karo are equally

effective in quick-acting results. Karo Syrup is
rich in Dextrins, Maltose and Dextrose.

What are "Quick-A cting"Carbohydrates?
In plain language, .. quick-acting carbohydrates"
are to the body what high-speed gasoline is to a

motor.
To provide an abundance of these QUICK·ACT·

ING CARBOHYDRATES we must eat or drink a

food which contains them in concentrated form.

Fortunately, these quick-acting carbohydrates are

MADE FROM

AMERICAN
CORN

• fivm the Corn Belt •

PURCHASED FOR

CASH

F R E E -!
"The Miracle of the
Match" is a startling
book which tells you
in simple language
why quick. acling

=!!!!!!I Karo Syrup gives in� slant energy .•• also
dozens of new recipes
for serving Karo in
many delicious ways.

Write to: CORN PRODUCTS
REFINING Co., Dept. KF-ll
P.O. Box 171.TrinilySIL

New York


